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i To THE
RIGHT WORSHIPFUL

h* SAMUEL CLARE, Knt,
and merchant

OF THS

eil?T of L O N B O N,

*«h «<s *o, tc^^^

SI R,

OT^" H E N I confidered of your great
abilities, and „,n fl. rnnf„?ma!eUw.

;dge> in things of this nature, I was itiixto

;reat hefitations, left I fhould appear too pre-

umptuous in dedicating fuch a trifle to your

vVorihip : But then, Sir, again confidering,-

hat your-car.dcuT, and obliging condefcenii-

cn was equally as great ;, and alio encoura-

ged by favours formerly receivedA I have ven-

tured to flicker this Treattfe of Arithmetic un»
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DEDICATION.

dcr your great name j
and if it gain but your

probation, I mail not be ambitious of any

iliplature ; but acquiefce with fome

affurance, that the Book will meet with a fa-

^oarable'and kind reception in the world.

In tins impremon, I have endeavoured to be

a* correaas poffibie, and have made hug*

additions and improvements in the feverai Rules
J

which, with all humble fnbmiffion, encoura

ges me to hope may in, part excufe for m;
;

pre*wr*;„n In troubling your Worn-dp onc
;

more ; and remain, with all poffibie refpec

and deference,

Tour Wormip's mojl Devoted, and

jetneni Humble Servant

GEQ, FISHER,.

--j, *SVt
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H E

P R E F A C E.

OMETIME before I attemoted,' or had
any thoughts of compiling this Book, a-my good friend of mine (Mr. Wilkins, Ruf-

ia merchant) defired me. to draw him outame few npies of the ftorteft ^^
nods of working fome of the rules in Ari^-
netic

; which when I fbt atewtt-, endeavouri-
ng to oblige my fi-iend, I hit on feverai things
not thought on by me before) which I hop.
d, if made public, might be of good fervicc
o the world.",

ubieft are too numerous %xJaQ9»s on tn8

rfiJt as many as there are extant, yet there

,ne fo perfect, but there may be ftn-

.ments- made upon them ;
and it lo 9

and

hat thofe improvements may be or any-eon-

iderable ufe and benefit to mankind, why

may they not be. made public
/ .

Arithmetic (faith Mr. Locke, in his EJfo

on Human Under/landing)^ of fuch genera

ufe and jfcrvicc, in all the parts or hre^ana

buiinefs, that fcarce any thing is to oe none.

without it ; and therefore I think there can-

A z

i V



VI Th-e prefac

not be too many or too good inffruftionsv for|

its attainment ; and before either Hoddcr's

CooKt's* m Ayre's Books appeared in the.

world, there were many excelled pieces of

that fcience then extant: and yet their books

came abroad, and found encouraging enter-

]

tainment, and they themfelves, applaufe for!

their endeavours.

And if another improves as much upon,

them, as they did upon others before themJ

why may he not hope for fome iuccefs and

approbation ? In iliort, if the Book meets

with encouragement but equal to tne Aui

thor's care and endeavours, to make it tinM ufeful of its kind he will have rewarc

enough.
As to Cte work, I have gone through Ntc

merathii, Addition ('with feveral ufeful tables

IkiSmfitin, Multiplication, and Divijlon, witl

fo much piainnefs and perfpicuity., and in fuel

familiar ^dvqnm^i^^-^ *f ^1
T'fbpcrir -

J u1J -rLa;ld ant! apply Hied

tK,^;
: 'n J ^avebeea more copiousK * *** 4ew the excel-

P^;±fc^^ -^thatru!eou,v,

P

TOein ,a-u demn (winch a^ as ci fy ^ ad ..



The PREFACE

•P moft things t ,a, ordiS L „
k '"

whercb, aj^" * ^a. exampte
pndin much fewer"' fi

} be foo "er,

fevifions than fe^^S** «^
arts, without reducingth^ll ?!

°
,

CqUaI
ame mention^ ^ •

nUo tile Weil

NBfi» to find, havi,, he Vaiu; J3* ^
W, the price 9f Gne thina, V ! "W
-king, and divcJa.^^.^^ety of

i hrmgJgrefi welghi into pounds without muU.
)lying,

Next I fliew the fhorteft and befc methods.
' ifedu&fng Tan? and Tret, &c.

In the iv^/V of Three I have been very full

explaining its nature and ufe ; with two fe-

>rai methods of fliorteriing mod operations
that tele, as is clearly evinced by fundry
lamples therein.

From thence I pafs to the Rule of Three
<veife> and- exemplify it by variety of rules.



The PREFACE.
vtu x

i mV,Vm • As alfo the Double Rule of
and example. . A a o

IS compofed of the five given numbers.

Then the Several &«fe */£«*&«* a« tauSht
lnenuicics «

irmjrovements than
with greater vanety »££P™

KtJfaM J
in any one Dookot At«'^

U
As alfo the A<fr,/^W? *&/ method

oftontraaing the tedious way of workmg-

queftions in that rule
{un

Likewile Inierejl at all rate*,^
dry examples, varioufly wrought.,_.,#W L.j

count, Excbanger Projit
ana i^

,

Tl en I treat of Fr^onsJ^S^
TuZmnl wo*™** one with UK othei

,
m iUt

rSd as ™d« both ea,y to be under.

flood: and to fcch. farathar terms as Kxptaj

tkeir nature and afe- .

I «,e new, with the utmoft care d.hgen,

and prohit, e^aT?»tedto r»aL. tt>g p...

oy line, ana nave ta

i&hat was amifs i

Ken all doe care to cc:

n the other impreiiions

uiu d?s tnv-.rc iVds no other hand in the revifi

u&3e u[c of But ray c wti, 1 can with greater ai

lire n^cre &ffifiden|

/



The PREFACE, IX

aileru, that the Book is now entirely corre&* •

and the additions, which are very numerous
and considerable almoft in every rule) a-enew ikon and very concife in operation;m pertinently interfperfed through the
whole as I had opportunity, & faw occafion.

Ii there fliou d by chance be a tranfpoiiti-
on of a etter though there hath been 'great
care taken of that alfo) or by a greater
cna.ee, a ftjfe figure, or^J^
placed one,i hope nay I doubt not, but truly
.udicious, and candidly ingenious readers will
-xcufe me for them : for though all may take
aie, there isnone infallible. But I can with
modeft boldnefs,affure them there is no oc

afion for- an Errata page, which may dif-
ourage them at

:
beginining, or cool them at

he latter end of the Book.

|k S. To this Edition is added, an Ap.
endtx

, containing the confiru&ion and ufe

b»ntl^
;ffion or reverfion 5

neceffary for die young

ccomptant to learn.

*That is to beunderfiood of a former edition, which,
,

ne Author himfelf cerre&ed ; but many errors have

ipt in fince, in fome latter London editions, which witii

re'at care, and pains have hen corrected in this edition.
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ARITHMETIC
WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS.

I N T H E

PLAINEST akd MOST CONCISE METHODS

HITHERTO EXTANT,

<*sf> gi"<z>- p^-tJ* V-

CHAP.

ARITHMETIC is the art of calling accompts by

number, and hath thefe five parts, viz. Numera-

tion, Addition, Subtradion, Multiplication, and Divijion,

which ought thoroughly to be known and understood ;

for by thefe rales only, 'the whole art w attainable—W
others being wrought by them,

B
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OF N U M E R A T I O N.

^TUMERATION teaches to read or write any fum

JL^J or number known or propofed.

To which ei-d o'bfervei That all numbers whatsoever

are expreSed by or compofed of thefe ten figures or

\ /arret :;<-?•, viz.

One, Two, Three, Tour, rive,

1 2
. 3 .4 .5

Sixi Seven, ihght, Nine, Cipher.

6 7 8 €) o

i te of thefe are called fig nificant figures, to

the O, or Cipher, which, of iticlf,

is ibfignifidant, and therefore, by fomc is called a Nought;

but it ferveth to increafe or decreafe the value of other

figures, according as it is placed.

Every one of the nine digits hath two values; the one

certain by its form, the other uncertain by its place.

The value of a figure may be (aid to be certain when it

Hands alone, without anv figure or cipher annexed to it ;

©r, if it ftands rn the nr'ft place, or place of units in a

number : for then it never figfnifies any more than its own
iimple value ; as 2 is but two, 6 but fix.

The value of a figure may be faid to be uncertain

with refpeel to the place it is found in ; fo any of the
j

nine figures, In the place of units, ngnifies but its fimple
;

value as was faidhrfer \
L~ *-V

; '-"Vcc^ pTace, it is
j

^n the £5 nS TbSp I"

It
.

COn
1

ta^8 ^!M = W ft

iignifies fo many t ?
thc fee°nd

l
)Iace ft

i

fo that 5 may figngy
Tioufimd; and 7 may

v
r
e o

gxniy feven

iand/&c. '
•

"~'"u
-

0T lcven "Bndrwl, or feven thou-

port:l!TL
iT ^e

•

I

^
f:]a'" a

f
d in val^hy aten-fbld pro-

- nght hand to the left. As in the firfl
JEWfiy units, or ones ; in the fecond

^ace, it



OF NUMERATION. 3

b many tens ; in the third place, fo many hun-

dreds, in the fourth, fo many thoufands ; in the fifth,

fo many ten thoufands ; in the fixth fo many hundred

thoufands ; in the icventh fo many millions, &c
Admit this number for explanation, viz 12^4.56^,

Ipe 7, is only fe\Gn units, or feveirj, but 6 in the fecond

is 6 times ten, or fixty ; the ^ in the third {
.

:

lc.co 9

sn hundred times five, or five hundred ; the 4 in the

fourth place, a thoufand times four*, or four thoufand
\

the 3
lines ten thoilfa&d, or thirty thpftfand; the

2 In the fixth
]

1 d \ w the

m - the right-hind to the left, but to

rn theltft-haadt<>therigh*>/t hjttt 'r

?d, thirty-fsuf thou ^ hundred ikty-fc-

If any figure hath a cipfte^ or ciphers, joined to it,

it will ftill retain the value of its place, as much as if

joined with any othei fig U3 $ or figures, in the room of the

cipher or ciphers. So, if to the figure c, there be annex-

ed a cipher thus 50^ its value is five tens, or fifty ; be-

caufe it ftands in the fec^onfls place, or place of tens. Or,
if it have two ciphers joined with it, thus, 500, its value

is five hundred ; becaufe it poilefieth the place of hun-
dreds, or third place, &c.

For the eaTier underlkandittg the foregoing direc/rion&,

and belt er 1 tuber, obferve fchje following*

TAB! £



OF NUMERATION.

Ths numeration table,

o

o S=i

<U Cm

S <*

H J

r-« S j-. G
0> »£i

! ^3

»Jm ^ m i~4 -v '
J-< v*5 ^^ »jr

Q j

7O54
6 5

7 6

8 7

9 8

Mill.

987
98

Tkouf.

654
765
876

987
98

9

e

Units.

321

432
543
654
765
876
987
98

9,

TWfirft thing to be done, is to get by heart the value
of the Several places with their numbers, at the head
of the Table, viz, Units, Tens, Hundreds, Thoufands
&c. which £775 wel] underftood, the learner mav

ggg£
be capable of reading or writing any nuirp-

Taw"
d/°r the ea&

,

r re
?
d,

'

n
- of the "^bers in theTable they are, on the right-hand fet by periods- andjgr them the names of Units, Thoufandl,L ffiffl?and to be read thus, 9 8 7 Millions, 654 Tfaoufanda,

4U IS th

Xt
^ 9\^'.1IionS' *S Thoufancs!

4,2. Ana the next, 9 M.liions S 7
6' Thoufa,



OF NUMERATION. 5

Though thfs table confifts of but nine places, yet it

might have been extended to twelve, fourteen cr more

places, at pleaftne : as after Hundreds of Millions, fay

Thousands of Millions, Ten Thoufands of Millions,

Hundred Thoufands of Millions, then Millions ol Mil-

lions, &c.

As admit of this number of thirteen places, viz.

1234567:190123. For the eafier reading of which, or

any other number, make a point under cr over every third

figure, beginning at the right, thus 5

2 34

• So that the fir ft point is under f, and the laft under 2>

towards the left hand; and you are to account every third

place, or period, hundreds, and to read it thus, 1 million

of millions., 234 thoufands, 967 millions .890 thoufandsj

123.

Q^U E 3 T I O N S.

1

.

What is 5 in thefifth place P

Anf By annexing four ciphers on the right hand thus^

50000, it is fifty thoufand. -

2. What u 7 in the fcuenrh place |

Anf By putting fix ciphers on the right-hand thus,

7000000, it is feven million:.

3. Hczu do yen ft down eleven thoiifandy eleven hundred',

and eleven r

Anf Thus, 12 i'm. f I icgo, Eleven thoufand

1 ico, Eleven hundred.

11, Eleven.

Proved by Addition I 12 r|ij P>

4. How do you write

j

aid jowrictsi >

root



OF NUMERATION.

4tf. Tims, 15414. f , 4000) Fourteen thoufand. |

1 40c, Fourteen hundred.
•{ 1 4, Fourteen.

Proved by Addition. [ 15414, j>roof.

NUMBERS..

7°7> Seven hundred and feven.
4006, Four thoufand and fix.

60606, Sixty thoufand, fix hundred and fix.
100004, One hundred thoufand' and four.

7770405, Seven millions, 770 thoufand, 40c.
500007, Five hundred thoufand and feven
« 1 1

1 1 1, One hundred and ,, thoufand, 1 1 1.

999999> A million wantino- one.
400400400, Four hundred minions, 400 thouf. 400.
100000000, i i en tB°«fand times ten thoufand ; or-

? One hundred Millions, Rev. v. „.
200000000, $2>vo hu"dred thoufand thoufand

; or,
C 1 wo hundred millions, Rev. ix . 16.

070040500. \
Tv

t°
thoufand and feventy millions,

'

' I forty thoufand, five hundred.

A Table of old Roman numbers.

,oo |c

3~S^CI=-
£ o£

C
cc

; dZ^o- '

600 DC
°' 5CO0°&30-

700 Dec \
00Ooocca000^tCM^

800 DCCC /
OOO0°b0D3-™^ri looooooCeCCIo-)^.

Zoc£c& m ,f
^JSMDCCXVIIIor,—0 Clq.CIg. or M, M,. CID InCCXVIII

100 C.

200
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CHAP. II.

.

OF ADD IT ION.

ADDITION is the putting two or more numbers os

fums together,, and thereby bringing them into

one total fum.

And is of one denomination, or feveral.

Addition of one denomination is, when the numbers of

feveral articles are all of one name ; that is, all pounds,

gallons, ells, miles, fheep, &c.

Addition of feveral denominations is, when the feveral

lines confifl of divers names, as pounds, (hillings and pence;

hundreds, quarters and pounds ; or yards, quarters, and

nails, &c.

Numbers to be added together, mud be placed in fuch

order, under one another (it matters not which is upper-

raoft, the greatell or lead numbers) that units may Hand
under units, tens -under teas, hundreds under hundreds,

thoufands under thoufands, &c.

As if you were to add 120 feet, 44 feet, and 34 feet 9

together, they mult be fet down one under the other, as

follows viz..

Feet. F™t*

120 or thus 34

44 44
3 4. 120

Having placed the numbers tobe added, asabove, dranr

aline under them, and begin at the lows ft figure on the

right hand being the place of units, faying 4 and 4 is 8,

which put dlre&ly under the line, and juil under its

own rank, viz. under 4 and 4 and o ; and then go to the

mU row towards the left-hand, faying^ 3 atid^rs ? aud * isj



OF ADDITION.

9 ; whkh alfo fet^Qwh tyider the ..line, joft under i

own proper rank, v&r. undef 3, 4 and 2 ; then go to th
laft row, where you find but 1, which you muft pii
down alTounctafthcfliffe lull under itfelf ; and lb th i!

numbers are added together ; and you will find tha
they make 198 feet la all, as by the Example foil
lowing :

tlundi
Tern,

Units,

•^ * .la§»«-•*"£

l 2
3 4

4 4 4 4
3 4 1 2 c

1 9 8 298 i^<?/ ;* alL :

.11 any of the ranks amount to ten, or tens, or they
exceed ten or tens, then you muft place a cipher under
the line in its proper place; or eJfe what is above ten 0/
tens

; and for every ten carry a unit, or one, to. be added
to the next rank. As for example: If the feries, or row,
amount juft to ten, I fgt down a cipher under the line in
its place (for every figure or cipher muft be fure to ftand
under its own rank) and carry one to the next rank for

en. 00 ifany of the rows come juft toeven tens
as-j&o, 30, 40, Sec.

cither two, three,

l let aown a

ur ac •

ens. .ina when it happens, that
ceed ten or tens, th

under the line in

A

rry

carry

er of
ranks ex-

it it down

TO 5 ICC

n what it



OF ADDITION. 9

Add 26I. 15*. «* and 45I. together. Alfo 265 ells,

,54 ells, 460 ells, 375^, and 246 ells, together; which

null be fet down as underneath.

Pounds.

26

45

106
$750

Beginning at the lowermoft figure in the place cf

units fay, 5 and 5 is 10, and 6 is 16, which is 6 over one

ten, therefore fet down 6 under its own rank, and carry

I, for the ten, to the>ext rank, faying, 1 that you carry,

and 4 is 5* and 2 is 7, and 1 is 8, and 2 is 101

which being the laft row, fet down ten and the work is

done ; and the total of the four numbers is 106I. as m
the example.

#

So 111 the next Example, begin with the bottom

figure on the right-hand, and fay, 6 apd 5 is 11, and 4

is 15, and 5 is 20 j which being juft 2 tens, and nothing

over fet down a o, and carry 2 to the next rank, for the

2 tens, and fay, 2 that you carry, and 4 is 6, and 7 is 13,

and 6 is 19,. and 5 is 24, and 6 is 30 , which amounting

Vuft to % tens, fet down a o, again, and carry 3 *~ ^ 3

tens faying 3 that you carry, and 2 is 5, and 3

Lt and 4 £«i and 3 is .5, and 2 is 17, wruch being

the laft row, fet down 17, and the total fum is 1700 el*,,

as may be feen in the Example,

The reafon for carrying one for every ten to the ictt-

hand is, becaufe the increafe of every place that way, is bjj

a ten-fold proportion, as was faidin Numeration,



10 OF ADDITION.

Mxampiei for Pracllcs,

Tards

74
°9
72
-T9
07
70

or tr

'$*

1

t7c

746
379-

024

1270

litre

the

oniit the ciphi i

mil example, tjjipkmg
e ciphers on the left-hand fig

other isbeffi for a learner, for h
value of the places, &&'£

hiand ns

•• t@o precifci

^ylng x but
is better Undcrjtandii

Mure Examples,

Ells.
.. /.

71 742

*7 371
4<$ 462

64 072
10 971
2 <5; 4

f (5 32'
6$ , 1 j

3<fc8

7444
270

^000
5 CO

6W/? 2

202<

examples, (hewing tl^ u



OF ADDITION, ii

Qaejlion T. Between London and Roy (ton are 33
les ; from thence to Cambridge 10 : thence to New-
rket 10; thence to Bury 10 ; thence to Thetford

; thence to Attlebourough 10 and from thence to

jrwich 1 2 miles ; How many miles are there between

ndon and Norwich ?

Set the numbers do*wn thus

Miles.

f33
10

10

: <{ 10

1

'°

1
«°

i
12

ween London and Norwich are 95 miles.

'.ejtwn 2. Again/ Plow many days are there in thele

calendar months, or a year ?

jannary

February -

March
April.

May
June

July-

Augufl
September

October
November
December

hath

30
3*

3°
31

Is ioiIot

Anfwcr*) 365

a farm contains tfc'efe acres in

r? viz. ^ r-aaaa



It OF ADDITION.

Acres.

In one field *- IO
Another 1 5
Another - 12

Another - 20
Another - 9
Another - 6
And, in another 22

How many acres in all ? 94 Anfwt

Quejlion 4. Admit a Draper meafnre 10 pieces f

eloth, and their contents are, viz.

351
12

25
10

9
16

10

20
*5

SJ

> How many yards in gj

Anfwer, 160 Yards.

Note, That in fetting down the numbers, care mufl

taken, not to place units under the place of tens, but!

put^them properly, as in the 5th and laft articles of

film above.



OF ADDITION.

QueJliGn 5. A Corn-factor bought as Maws, vi:

Wheat -

Oats

Peafe - - - 24
Rye - It
Barley ., y

- - - 220

; j

417 quarters

Queftion 6t A fhip from the Indies^ whofe c'argc

follows VIZ.

/.

"Pepper - - 14280

In 4

Other fpices - - 9741
Diamonds - - 1 1 2579
Caticoes - - 47217
Mujtins « - 742? 9

What is the value of the whole /. 269277 Anfw&

Hhtejlion 7. What number is that, from whkfcif yor

fubtradr. l8, the remainder will be 2.4 ?

jinfover 42 : For if you add 18 and 24 together, they

make 42, the number fought.

To prove Addition,

Begin at the top, and cad it downwards, in the fatty?,

Basanner as you did upwards ; and if tlis figures or

fbjkrs of the total, prove the fame as k calling up
' j:he work is right ; otherwise they muftbe call upwards
iad downwards, till they do agree.

c
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ADDITION o f MONET.

In Addition of feveral denominations muft be obferved;-'

liow many of the fmaller name make one of the next'

greater; as, bow many farthings make a penny.; how
many pence a milling ; and how many millings a pound;!
Wherefore I {hall place the feveral Talks of Money\
IVeight ) Meafure iffc* before the Examples, they being

necefTary to be firft known.

Note, 4 farthings make one penny, 12 pence one ih fi-

ling, and 20 {hilling

In a pound fterling, ar

f 20 Shillings,

<
% 240 Fence.

t 960 Farthings.

ey, aNote alfo, That in Addition of Englifh mone)
m

ilands for pounds ; s* for {hillings ; a\ for pence : qr.

for farthings becaufe libra fignines a pound : folldus a

{hilling ; denarius a penny : and qiiadrans a farthing.

But the bed way to fet down farthings, or parts of a

-penny, is :

4 f *^ farthing, or quarter of a penny
JL < A halfpenny, half a penny.

?- (. Threefarthings, three quarters of aa penny*

Example 1.

Suppofe 1 owe one perfon, 5/. 4J. 6</. to another,

7/. 1 1 s* gd. to another, 4/. *js, $d. to another, 7/. 8.r. 4J.

-to anotlier, 8/. Qs. od. and to another, 9/. .71. 6<£ How
atouch do I owe in all to the feveral perfons ?

T0M0 this, thefe iV r
e>*a! fums ipuffi be fet down m

fuch order, tha: pemi ds«i ;
- (land under pounds^ millings

under millings, and pence un<Jer pence, with points o|

ilrok. r
; of lepevatien between them, as follows.
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/. «!"•
.

*£

5 c4 6

7 I I 9
4 07 5
7 o3 4
8 CO o

9 C7 6

J

Jh caftinVop this, and all other fums in tfijs rule, yon
hauft remember, That for every 4 in the farthings vou
fcuft carry i to the pence, becaufe four ferthingf make
ft

(

penny : for every ia in the pence, you muft carry i to
he millings, becaufe 12 pence make a Mling

; a„d for
very ao in the

|
(hillings, you muft carry 1 tothepounda.

•ecaufe aaflulhnp make a pound ; and the pounds mult
e caft up as funis of one denomination, for every ten
Jurying one to the next row : and in all additions, whe--
her of money, weight, or meafure, &c. that denomina-
.on towards the left hand (which is the firft in fetting
own, but the {.ft in calling up) muft be fo caft up.

°
The lame being again fet down with a line drawn un-

vi- it, appears thus ;.

5 04 6

7 1

1

y
4 cy 5
7 o3 4
3 co ®

9 ©7 6

41.

I bem'u at the fmaJVft -,^-%tv-n,/ i

nri /* • 'It denommatiou towards therMtnd (as in ah additions we nrnft, whether of monkey
;ight or meaiure to wit, pence, and %, 6 and 3}
>
-d 5 is , 5 a„ d 9 is 24 , and 6 is

3 o 9 now ,* Jn

"

3 mm® and 6 PW therefore, Ipij d wp SSI
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pence under its own rank, and cany 2 for the 2 (hillings

to the rank of (hillings, faying, 2 that I carry, and 7 is

9, and 8 : 7, and 7 is 24, and 1 1 is 35, and 4 is 39 :

now 39 [hillings is 1 pound 19 (hillings, wherefore I fet

ci >wn the [9 • filings under its own rank, and carry the 1

1

pound •
• the pounds, laying-, 1 that I carry, and Is 10,

and S is S, and 7 is 2?, and 41s 29, and 7 is 36, and 5
[341, which bein g. placed under the title of pounds, is:

forty-one pounds ; fo th whole fum is, 41/. icij. 6cL as

"

. n of enoir) 1 ::ons, is proved in thj|

. n«e "• ••
.

]
n of one, b) calling it .downward^

,

••
3 e

' when caft upwards, it tf|

f c

her way tifed in fchools . that is, to cad.

ept the upper line, and then thai: total
||

pperline, and if it agree with the fun^l

right. Put this way is not fo practical

I tit iefs ; therefore 1 prefer the other J

-
, . h in c iflin^ up the pence; it i^jl

7
T

' Wing tab les by heart.

A ?flE6 S* <£ d.

2©*j f I fcl
" .1 1 r **1

i 5° 1 \

2 6 2
i

24
1 40 ;

• 2

i 50!
:

1

\ 6c i | j

4
2

.1

3

4
5 1

60
[

5 >°
| So

f 9c

6

7

JO
8

6

s
t

< 6

8

' 7 2
r

84
96

1 ICO D
'_1 4 9 to8 ;

1
ftp

i
2 10

1
l2 ° I

L 12°, l.io o._ .12.

Get thefe tables by heart, thus ; 2.0*/, is 1 - §cL 39^
?,<% 6<7, Sfo
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Example 2.

Bought by a Country Shop-keeper, in London, viz*

L s. d.

Linen cloths to the value of 21 11 4
Sugars, - - - . 7100
Tobacco, - - - - 16 14 2

Wolkn cloth andfluffsr - - 3 7 I o O
Fruit, - - ~ - 11 16 S

Brandy and waters, - - 9 x 4. 2

How much did he lay out in all •? 104 1

6

4

Beginning at the pence, I fay, 2 and 8 is 10, and 2

is 12, and 4 is 16 ; and i6d. is is. 4*/. I fet down the

4, and carry the milling to the next, the place of (hillings,

faying 1 that { carry, and 4 is 5 (for I omit the tens of
iliilllings till I come to the top) and 6 is 1 1, and 4 is 1 5,
and 1 is 16 ; then I come downwards with the tens, fay-

ing.wandjio is 26; and 10 is 36, and icis 46, and 10 h
$5, and 10 is 66, and 10 is 76 (hillings which is 3/. 16/.

I fet down the 16 under the the place of (hillings, and
carry tlie 3 pound to the pounds, faying 3 and 9 is 12,

and 1 is 13, (for I go up but- with one row at a time)
and. 7 is 20, and 6 is 26, and 7 is 33, and 1 is 34 ; I fet

idown 4, and carry, 3 for the 3 tens, (for the lad

denomination mult be cad up as fums of one denomina-

tion, for every 10 carrying i, as was faid before) and fay, 3
that I carry, and 1 is 4, and 3 is 7, and 1 is 8, and 2 is

10 ; which being the laft row, I fet it down, So lie

whole fum is 104/.. i6jv 4<i as per the work.
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Example 3.

A Merchant upon the. balancing of his books, finds h'<|

ti*s in money, debts, and goods,. vizu-.r-

•

1. s* d.

In cafh, 2000 CO
In chambrics, 60 00
In tobaccos, 4? 16, 6
By Henry Harper, .owing, t£v n 4
In iugar, 246* 07 2

In ferges, 70 11

By voyage to Lifoon, - 7*4- 06 7
In indigo, 37a rz*

By William Waxham,
„

1000 00 ,

In cochineal, - 424- 16 8-

By the fhip Rofe, 640; 11

In Canary wme, 142- l l O:

^m\^sU9 15 3>

Example 4*

A Brewers Clerk receives of feveralperfons as fol-

lows, viz.

Of

/. /.=. d,.

'Laurence I iclc Spiggot,
.

12 H O
Frank Frothy . 9 10 4.
Sam Swigg, - 20 11 6
Ben Bumper, - 36 16 8
Henry Here's-t'ye,

.

- 24, CA 0,
^Stephen Stout, 8 16 6,

Xoccived.inallru2; gc>, o.
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Example 5*

A Collcftor of Excife receives in

&

Suftx, « *. 1420 10 §

Kent, - - 974 ll 3

Surry, -- -
. 641. 17 4

Hampfhire, - -- 1344 11 i

Hertfordfhire, - -- 741 17 4
Bucks,,

mplc 6t

Total;

617 10

5740 17 5

Sxa

Sold by a Hofier,

/. $> d. qro-

4*f>r. fil'k flocking.?,, at ». - 2 10 6 *
7 pr. worfted ditto, at *... -. 1 15 2 i
^ pr. thread hofe, at - 18 3

r/r, of childrens, at «... -, 207 6 3
"2

$yds*. of flannel, at • -- 0, 02 7

Cpr. of mill'd hofe, at.

In all

1 04 6 3
3

,8 18 9

Here I begin with the farthing,- faying 3 and 1 is 4,

,

no. 2 is 6, and 3 is 9, and 1 is 10, and 2 is 12, which
> three-peace, which I carry to the pence, ike.

Sometimes fuxrs. are expjeffed one-way 3 and . fct.dew$ki

BiQther.Yi^i..,
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Example ~>

ExpreiTcd.

f Coahyjx and thirty fallings ,.

\ Cloth, /even andfiftyfallingsr

Example 8.

A guinea,

A mark,

An angel,

A noble,

A Crown,
Ahalf-crown,

Set dow;;

/.i 1

6

2 17

Sum, *3

I s. d.

I 01

13 4
10

06 8

°s
02 6

Total, 218 6

Example g.

ExpioiTed.

Million, eighi groats,

Onions, /even farthings,

Tobacco, two end twenty pence,

Wine, fifteen fence.

Thread, three halfpence,

Soap, nineteen-fence,

Veal, eleven groats qidiw&rpwe.

Set down.

s. d. qr.

2 8

t
3
4

I 10

1 3

0. 1
1

I 7 V

3 10

1 05
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Though when fome, of thefe fums are to iland alone,

i nd not in order of pounds, (hillings and pence,., as in a

letter,.&c. it is better to fet them down as fpoken ; as,

\$cL 45J-. &c. rather than 1 j. 3</, or 2/. $s,

r

Note, That in fetting down your fums,. care muft be

-jaken, that you do not fet down more or io much in the

jilace of a lcfTer denomination than makes one of the next

greater : for it would: be abfurd to write down 18/, 22s.

15,/, for ly/i 3 j, 3c/. Or, 15 CV 37. 29/3. for 16 C>

eg* ilk

Some ufed formerly (and fome of weak heads do now)
to make a point or flop, at every 4 in the farthings ; at

every 12 in the pence; at every 20 in the (hillings ; and

at every 10 in the pounds 5 if they confift of Several

ranks, carrying fo many ones, as they find points or fpecks

in one denomination, to the next: but this way is both

tedious and ilovenly. But if your furns are very large,

you may make a Hop at every 60 in. the pence, for $s,

and carry according to the millings : and for the units

rank in {hillings, call them up as fums of one denomina-

tion^ for every ten carrying one to the tens of fhilli

and reckon them as fo many ones ; and when youc
to the tup, halve them, which half ca f} to the pounds
>—but if they halve nor. even, fet down the odd -me in thi

tens place oi
:
fhillings, &c. Examples or which you wilj

find in the Following: page.

Whenever there is a neceffity to point oxjlol, do it ra<*.

ther upon your nail., or on a bit of paper, thai* in your

book or paper where the fum is ; becauie, improving it,

the points very rarely happen in the fame place ; and the

many Hops may be apt to confound you, and alfp tnaks
.

the work appear foul
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Example 10.

/. j. ./.

16 17* 10

47 1 r 6
74 06 9
54 l 9 7

45 09 8
*7 g 14 5
27 04 3
1

6

07* 9
Si 17 S

24 00"
7-

42 17 5
24 T9 7
47 11 5
74 01 9
41 00 7
3<5 r 7 5
47 x 7 9
20 10 11

777 12 10

Example i r.

/. J*. A
714 l9 6
412 10 7

374 1

1

9
241 14 5
474 16 A

372 12 6

33° 1.a 9
200 07* 9-

472 12 7
521 09 6

245 17 S

324 12 2

725 l 5 4
3*7 J 3 9
972 14 5
321 J 5 7

733 *7 3
245 1

1

1

8OC4 04 1

1

r

Here in the tenth Example, I begin an the bottom^ymg thus, 1 1 and 9 is 20, &c till I come to th
artice 24/. 61. ?//. where the figures amount to 6c
tfcerc^I make a point or Hop, for $s. and carry 5 to the
iW»tj figure over it, laying 5 and 8 is 13, &c . till I com
to the article 47/. 1 is. 6d. where it amounts to Jul
00 ;

and there I make another point for 5 s. more
and tortile odd ic^ I fet it down in its place, and
carry the two 5* making 10, to the millings, faviW,
10 a^d 7 is 17, and 7 h 24, Sec, till I come to the top,
there it amounts to 102; wherefore I let down 2, anc
carry 10 to the fern of millings, faying 10 and 1
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3

.
&c. And at the top it comes to 2;, the half of

liich is 10, and I over, which I place on the left hand
the 2, and it makes \2s. and I carry the ic to the
Kinds, faying 10 and 7 is 17, and 6 is 23, &c.
tiling the pounds up as Aims of one denomination

;

>d the total is 777/. 12s. icd. as in the Example may
: feen,

i Or the (hillings may be carl up by pointing at every
D and 40 in the unit rank of millings, which make 5/.
at the articles/. 16: cj : 9*, and /. 16: 17; 10*."

uppermoft number, where a fmall ajlerlfm is placed to
note it accordingly. At the top it comes to 42 ; I

: down 2, and carry 5/, to the tens of fhillings, taking-
ly ofthem as I go up for 1/. faying, 5 I carry, and!
1 6, and 1 is 7, &c.

AVOIRDUPOIS-WEIGHT.

By this weight is weighed all kinds of grocery wares
goods /ubjedt to wafte; as, tobacco, fugar, fruit'
ugs,butter cheefe, allum, iron, brafs, lead, foap, tal-
v, pitch, rofm, tin, fait, wax, Ma::, hemp, and all kinds
garble goods, &c.

A Table of Avcirdupois-WEIGHT.

16 Drams
16 Ounces

1

28 Founds \

4 Quarter.'

20 Hundred
\

J

maKe

1 Ounce
1 Pound
1 Quarter of

P'2.

1 Pound lb

If V
a Hundred /> ?n

1 Hundred
L 1 Ton

<c

Wote, A pound AvoiYdupois-vvetght :s equal to 14 orm-
ii, 1 2 penny-weight, Troy.
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f 573440 Drams.

T I 3 £840 Ounces,
in a ton 1i^t> 1
. . < 2240 rounds.

weight are

j
g Quarters.

#

(^
20 Hund. weight, of I £ 2&. each.

Avoirdupois Great Weight*

Examples*

[to) (20 ) (4) (2?)
on;. C ?r. /£.

7 H 3 12

5 l 9 I c6

9 °7 1 00

7 °7 2 12

2 15 O 20

9 J 7 3 21

43 ° 2 *5

(>o)
( 20) (4) (28

Tons, C. ?r. lb.

1 II I 1 2

6 07 2 15

7 eg 117
4 15 1 06
6 cj 1 14

2 17 19

35 08 27

Here you mud begin at the leaf! denomination tc

nvards the right hand (as before in money) viz. pounds

faying, 21 and 1 o is 31 (taking but one ten in the 2;

fortheeafier reckoning) which is 3 above zS 9 make

point on your nail for the quarter, and fay, 3 and m
that was left in the 20, is 13, and 12 is 25, and 6 is 31

make another point, and fay 3 and 12 is 1.5, which fej

down under its own rank ; and for the two points o
;

flops, made for the quarters, carry 2 to the quarters;

faying, 2 and 3 is 5 and 2 is 7, and 1 is 8 and 1 is 9

an^3 is 12. Now 12 quarters is juft 3 C. wherefore fe

down c, and carry 3 to the hundreds ; and proceed as ii

money, 20 C. making a ton ;
as zou did a pound, faying
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and 7 is ic, and 5 is 15, and 7 is 22, and 7 fg 29,

nd 9 is j8, and 4 is 42 ; and coming down with the I

ay, anct ic is >2, and 10 is 62, and 10 is 72, and [6 is

2, wh 1 , and 2 C. over, which I fet down,

nd carry 4 to the tons, faying, 4 and 9 is 13, and 2

j 15, and 7 is 2 2, and 9 h 31, and 5 is 36 and 7 is'^J;

o the fum is finimed, the total being 43 tons, 2 C, o'qr,

nd 15 /£. as in the Example may be f<

The figures over the titles or each n

.ation fhew what you muft (lop or poii

inguidied thus, (10) (20) (4) and (28).

More Examples for Pra&ice.

1°} (20) (a) (28)
rotts. C. qr. lb.

7-4 13 15

46 II I 17

44 09 2 06

74 J 9 3

.44 .07

74 14 1 \<

I)
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Twelve Hogfheads of Tobacco, containing, viz.

No. C. qr. ft, No. C. $r. lb. Tare*

i 7 3 12 7 5 I 24 90
2 4 j I? 8 4 2 19 94
3 9 24 9 4 3 2 3 99
4 6 3 26 10 3 3 ** 84

5 5 1 17 11 4 1 23 79
"..6

4 2 20 12 4 3 24 96

-3° 2 04 28 1 22 542

C. r- Ik C. qr. Ik

*« 1 19 46 I J 9

47 3 24 24 3 °3

57 2 16 23 21

71 O 21 67 2 13

47 I 12 27 117
5i 2 06 34 3 23

347 O 14 224 1 12

Avoirdupois Small Weight*

" This 5s in ufe chiefly for filk ; as among (locking makers*!

weavers, &c. tfyey deliver their filk cut and in, by pounds,

ounces, and drarr.s.
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Examples,

(i<5) (16) (16) (itf)

lb. oz. rfr. /£. 02T. *fr\

4 10 06 411 I4>

7 r4 12* 2 13 12

5 °7 04 7 10 15

9 14 15 4 ^7 14

4 05 07 6 oj 06
6 ii 14 .. 4 07 10

39 00 IO 3° *3 0?

27

Bit in weighing worfted, and fome other things, it is

fnal to go no lower than a quarter of an ounce 5 as in

iiefe Examples* ,

(16) (4)
lb. oz. qr.

4 i 3 1

7 12 2

9 11 3

7 04 2

4 »3 1

("5)(4)
#. oz. qr.

9 07 2

7 IO I

8 l S 3

7 12 2

3 *3 3

34 07 3 37 11

Wool is alfo weighed by Avoirdupois-weight, but
fferently divided, according to the following Table,
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f 7 Pounds is one Clcve,
"] f lb.

j
2 Cloves one Stone,

j [ .14
j

! 2 Stone* one Tod. I 28
one iVev <

or
> 1 ,«2c j,QQs one />e), , 132

• * IOK.,
, f

f->.|.

t 12 Sacks one Lair, J ^ 4J 68

f436S Pewnds,

j
624 Cloyes-

j

$\i Stone.

1 156 Tods.
I 24 Weys.
(. 1 2 Sacks,

n ab

TROY-WEIGHT.

to* Silver!

Vine,

ions are.

Pounds panics, Penny v . g its, and Grains* as in the

following 1 able.

24 Grains 1 ^1 Penny-weight.£24 Grains
"J

^ 1 Penr

Note, J 20 Pennyweights > make- -^ i Oim(

1 1 2 Ounces J (. 1 Pour

("5760 Grains.

In a Fuund Troy are < 240 Penny- wreigl

t, 12 Ounces.

2j »o. 1 v. - - J v - niin-oiexu

300 lb. I 1 : — in.
. ei n%

20,C. } Ton 1 1 Liver*

nee.

id,
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The value of Gold.

I s. J.

Pound wt. is worth 48-0-0

Ounce - - 4-0-0

Penny-wt. - 0-4-0

Grain - - 0-0-2

The value of Silver.

I. s. cL

1 Pound wt. 3-3-0

1 Ounce 0-5-2

1 Penny-wt. 0-0-3 26
1 Grain -| Farthings

A ton of gold, at 4/. the ounce /. 96000

A ton of Silver, at $s. the ounce /. 6000

Examples of Troy Weight,

(12) (20). (24)
v

(12) (20) (24)
lb. oz. dwt. gr. lb. oz. dwt. gr.

4 10 12 20 5 10 10 II

5 ©4 06 13 4 II 17 19

7 07 07 06 6 1 1 10

5 04 19 4 5 06 14 15

4 11 04 14 4 10 14 17
6 04 17 21 2 05 04 04

34 07 0,8 6 30 . 07 03 04

(IO) (20) (24) (IO) (20) (24)
oz. dwt gr. oz. dwt. gr«

24 13 10 105 10 05
19 11 15 217 06 08
07 ©4 14 360 0.3 06
21 13 l6 195 11 07
II 05 23 217 02 Op
©3 04 12 I96 02 08
14 07, XQ 321 07 05
15 Oil 172 08 II

II

D
i#j 1 1 1 :i
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Here is no cccailon for pointing, but only in tH

grains ; but if you do {top at more, only mind tb

figures over the titles, as before in Avoirdupois-weighi

and they direct at what to point.

Note, A pound Troy is about 13 ounces, 2 drams and i

a half Avoirdupois ; or as 17 to 14 : and the ounce I

Troy, as 51 to $6.

u s. M
A pound Trov of crold 7 • .-l C4S-00-0

j

a *
1 - • 1 r 1 j r 1S wortn <^Q vA pound rivoirdupois or gold 3 C.5°"°'H|

/. v. M
A pound Troy of filver 1 { (3-03-0

A pound Avoirdupois of illver 3 X 3
_1 5"3i

lb. 0%.

100/. in gold, weighs 7 i-i ij- C * • 1

, . % £ , J- j 4 < Avoirdupois,
joo/. innlver, weighs 3 26-04 C
A pound Avoirdupois is heavier than a pound Troy Jj

but the ounce Avoirdupois is lighter than the ounce!

Troy ; for the ounce Troy weighs 480 grains, but the/

ounce Avoirdupois, but 43 8 grains.

APOTHECARIES WEIGHT.

tes have their weight deduced from Troy %%

ing the lame, to wit, 12 ounces ; but;,

differently diviugcL as ioilovvs, viz.

2*C Grains ^ P 1 Scruple ') 3
pfc* (

T
_v, ) 1 E)ram

I 5
- 1 , Ounce f 5

12 Ounces J L 1 Found J ft

By thefe ^eights Apothecaries compound th

<riucs ; but they buy and fell their di

w^iffht.
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(12) (8) (3)( 20) (10) ( 12) (8) (3) (20?
lb, 0%, dr. jcr. £r- Vo. 02;. <3r. /<7\ gr.

4 10 7 2 l 9 48 07 I i °i7

3 I0 6 I 10 12 II 4 2 12

2 09 5
06 24 CO 7 1 07

1 o3 4 2 04^ 19 10 5 2 12

1 66 3 I 12 34 07 6 00
1 00 O. . 00 24 04 4 1 *5

!^5 10 3 2 11 165 00 6 1 03

(T 5760 Grams,

T , 1 288 Scruples*
In a pound are < * ta1

J
96 Drams.

(^ 12 Ounces,

CLOTH M EASURE.

1 Quarter.f 4 Nails -} r 1 Quart

*
'

I 4 Quarters ( , \ 1 Yard.

J 5 l*)uarters a v 1 JtLii Jfotgiiih

1 3 Quarters j (. 1 P Ben

4C „„ S 16 C L, t . 3 1 Yard.

V ^ 1 Ell EngKflr.

ilme or el24 J
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Examples*

(10) (4) (4) ;("i?)(S) (4( (
J °(3) (4)

Yds. qr$. Nit. El.Eng. qrs Aft. £/. Fl. qrs. Nls.
14 I 3 24 3 *> 25 2 3
21 2 2 . 17 4 1 36 I 2
56 I 46 2 2 42 2 3
42 2 3 27 r 54 2 1

37 O 1 34 4 3 61 1 2
24 I 2 5i 2 2 72 2 3

176 I 3 202 3 3 294 1 2

LIQJJID MEASURE,
Is of two forts ; one for wine, fpirits, oil, &c. and

the other for ak and beer. The Tables of which are
as follows :

IN WINE MEASURE
1231 Solid Inches

42 Gallons

63 Gallons or 1 tierce and \
2 Hogfheads
2 Pipes or butts

84 Gallons

\ make

1 Gallon
1 Tierce.

1 Hogfhead,

1 Pipe orbutt

1 Ion.

j Puncheon,

By this meafure all wines, brandies, fpirks, ftrongwa
ters, cider, perry, mead, oil, and honey are fold.

2016 Pints. /
1008 Quarts.

252 Gallons.

14 Rundlets.

6 Tierces.

3 Puncheons,

4 Hogfheads.
2 Pipes, or butt*

In a Ton are i

I
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'iVW, 1 8 Gallons is a 1R

31 | Gallons is a Yv Ine

A Ton weighs 18 C \\

>, Oil, and Honey are meafured by W:

That Oil hath hut 2 \t gallons to

j, or Oil From Greenk

IN BEER M E t

')

.own

2 Kilderkins
j

I a Barrel, or 54 Gallons .j .

Note, That in all ot

in of Beer and Ale coat.

1 carrel

1 Hogflbead.
>

London the Fi:

f 10152 Solid inches.

2S8 Pints.

in a Barrel of Beer are 5 7 2 Pottle^.

L

Nclc, That 3 Barrels, or

if.Bcer.

<6 U
4 I

7

2 K

ALE MEASUR
282 Solid Inches *]

8 Gallons

f 1 Gallon.

j
1 Firkin of Ale,

Y make ^ Soap, or Herrings,

2 Tirkins j 1 Kilderkin,

j I Bar. or 48 Galls, J I 1 Hogfhead,
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In a Barrel o£Alc are

9024 Solid inches.

256 Pints.

128 Quarts.

64 Pottles*

32 Gallons.

4 Firkins.

3 Kilderkins,

^

The Beer and ale Gallons are the fame, viz 282 folid'
inches, but with this difference, 1, e, the barrel, of beer
contains 1128 cubic inches more than the Bar rel of ale that
xs. 4 gallons.

Mmples of Wins Mcajitre. ,

0°) (4) (63) (8)
1 ons, Hhds* Gal. Pints.

(to) (4) (63) (8)
Tiw, Hhds. Gals. Pints.

7* 2 19 4 75 2 24 7
2,4 I 27 6 44 I »7 2
12 2 56 4 27 I 46 6
42 O 37 7 29 I 19 4
55 3 00 2

7

-: 4

201

3

2

46 4

66 3 12 28 7

B R Y ME AS URE, .

By this are meafurcd all Sorts of grain, fait, fea-coal, fcj

A7?/^ That

2 nats
2 Quarts
2 Pottles

2 Gallons

{ 4 Pecks

8 Bufhels

4 Quarters

5 Quarters

2 Wejs .

1 Quart*

1 Poltlj^

1 Gallon.

I
1 Peck.

{> Is ^ 1 Bufhel

1 Quarter, or 2 combe*
x Chaldron,

iWey.
1 Lait.
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Note. Four pecks is one buffiel Land Meafure ; and

pecks one bufhel Water Meafure.

Obferve likewife, That when fait and fea-coal are

eafured by the corn-meafure, they are heaped ; or die

ere are 5 flriked pecks to the bufhel.; and 36 bufhels

a chaldron of -coals, there being 21 chaldrons to the

ore, in the River of Thames.

A gallon contains 268 £ cubic inches ; and a bufhel

com 12
1
5*0 § cubic inches.

Note, A bufhel ought to be 18 \ inches wide, and 8

dies deep, as by a& of parliament in 1697.

Some raaJce 6 quarters of meal a wey 5 and 1 wey, 3
tarters, a laft.

Examples of Dry-Meafure*

to) (8) (4) « (10) (4) (8) (4)

ar« Bujb. P«r£r. GW. Chal. $«> Bu/h. Pecfa.

4 6 2 1 '74 3 6 3

7 3 2 241 1 7 2

7 i 1 296 2 4 3

5 5 1 171 1 5
1 2 1 1 098 5 3

9 4 2 470 3 4 3

9 J 2 1453 2 2 2
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LONG MEASURE.

* Barley-corns make one Inch.

: 2 Inches one Foot.

3 Feet ane Yard.

, eet 9 Inches, one Ell Englifh.

2 Yards, or 6 Feet, one Fathom.

5 Yard? Jjor 16 Feet \, one Pole.

Poles, or 220 Yard?, one Furlong.

8 Furloiigs or 1760 Yards, one Mile.

3 ^

'

Sue *

6c Degree, which is equal to abou

69 Englifh Miles.

360 Degrees, or 24840 Miles, is equal to the cir

cumference of the earth and the fea.

Itaiiar.

3
, That an E lie is 286 feet lefs than ai

iViile. And that 5 Feet is a geometrical Pace.

190080 Barley-corns.

63360 Inches.

5280 Feet.

1.760 Y ard%

320 Po)

8c Gha

1056 Pacesi

1408 Ells.

8000 Links of the Chain.
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Examples in J^ong $Teafurc+

(10) (8) (40)

Miles Burl. ftfe

24 6 22

37 5 26

15 4 34
74 3 39
4i 7 -4

194 4 25

37 4 21

20 O
J *7

-42 5

3 1 6 27
f ">

3 * 4 x9

185 ">

From the preceeding Table of Long Meafure, is de-

iced this of Land Meafure, viz.

40 poles, or perches, In length, and 4 in breadth, make
n acre, or 160 fquare perches. Or 4840 fquare yards

ake an acre ; or 43560 fquare feet.

A hide of land is too acres
; 40 fquare poles make a

)od, and 4 roods an acre.

Note, The pole* or perch, of \6 feet | is flatule mea-
ire ; but (here are feme euftomary meafures which arc

ore ; as for fei saml cvborii-tands, there arc reekpned 18

et to the pole ; and forfbrefts 2 ! Sect to the pole.

(lo) (4) ('4°)

Iw, UwA. iV*r.

74 2 27

6^ 1 20
2 o i 3 o

1

4

3 1

1

37 1
,

™
2 '"> 2 3 A

l '\^ 2 to 2:6 2 %M

(TO)
(4 ) (4*)

Acres. P. 6od:> ft»/«.

14 2 24
20 3 2^
17 I 19
26 2 20

36 2 3

24 1 i'2
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\

T I xME

Is measured by years, months, days, hours, artd'r

tes ; aoh the Table following.ntite

Marled In a Tear are

60" Seconds "] fi Minute* I 3 1557600 Sec
/ 6o K Minutes

J

| 1 Hour.
j

525960 Mir

24 Hours '• B j 1 Day natural* '8766K01

7 Days f ff \
* Week, 36c Da-

4 Weeks
J

?! 1 Month,
\

'52 Wee
13 Monthsj ti: Solar Year. -j 1 day

6 lioiiii

-mail

A Century is 100 years ; an Indicllon among the R
n "s, a revolution of 15 years.

Q/**v?tf Mot lO'q 0/7/;r Heavenly Bodies,

60" Seconds ^ r 1 Minute.

6c/ Minutes ( 3 J 1 Degree,

•30 Degrees ^ - Fp ) 1 Sign.

'12 Signs, or 360 Degrees ^ ' ^1 Revolution of tl

whole Sph ere,

560 Degrcel

DOZEN S.

There are feveral commodities fold by the dozen,

Table of wMch follows, vlW.

f 1 72.8 Pieces, or'Thing*.

Zlh a great Grofs are i 144 Dozers.

I i- Sn*al3 Href,
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SQUARE MEASU RE.

6 Quarter of an Inch

4 Inches

9 Feet

o Yards-1
-, 272 1 fquare Feet

.0 Poles long, and 1 broad

4 Roods

i.o Acses

1 Inch

1 Foot-

1 Yard
1 Pole.

1 Rood,
1 Acre.

1 Mile.

In a fquare acre are 4 fquare roods, 160 fquare pole*^

. and in a fquare pole, 30 fquare yards A.

a fqaare Mile are <j

f 4014489600 Inches*

27878400 Feet.

3097600 Yards.

1 02400 Poles.

2560 Roods*

r 640 Acres,

\Some other things necejfary to be known, and of life In

Arithmetic.

OF FISH.

of Ling, Cod;,, or Haberdme, to the Hundred, viz„"

120I fA Hundred.
1200 > accounted < A Thoufand, or a Barrel.

!2000 J LA Laft, or 1 2 Barrels.

PAPER and PAR CHMENT.

1 Bale is 10 Ream; 1 Ream, 20 Quires; 1 Quire9

Sects— 1 Roll of Parchment, 5 Dozen ; 1 Dozen*
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o f w ooa
A cord of wood is 4 feet over, 4 feet deep, and 3 fee

lon^J being 128 cubic feet. A Hack of wood is 3 fee

over, 3 feet deep, and 12 feet long, being ic3 cubi<

feet.

Block wood, being great logs, are fold by the core

and (mall by the flack. A cubic foot is 1728 cubic inches!

A cubic yard, 27 cubic feet, or 46656 inches, 4 inche

2 feet is 1 pace

25 geometrical pace.;

4000 geometrica

cooo a great. 1 6c

ih ; or cc m length

and 2 in breadth ; or 40 in length and 4 in breath, maki

an acre of land. 10 feet every way is a fqoare ; tha

is loofquare feet. A faggot of Heel, 120 lb: A bur

den of gad-iteel, 9 icore, or 180 lb. A fack or coals

3 burnets : Scots coals 1 12 lb. to the C. A load o,

timber 50 feet, a ton 40. A. load of hay 36 trulles-

and 56* lb. the trufs ; or four ftone, at 14/^. the done ; bu

new hay ought to be 60 lb. the trufs. 500 of bricks;

load ; and a thoufand pan-tiles the fame. 25 bulhels

lime, 1 C. A brick ought to be 9 inches long, &.\ broad;

and 2 -| thick. A ton of train oil, 252 gallons : a tor

of fweet oil, 236 gallons. Raw-filk (except China)®)

24 ounces to the Pound. A ton of lead, called a fod

der. 19 I C. A gallon of wheaten meal weighs 7 11

Avordupois. A dicker of hides, or {kins, are 10 ; au<

20 dicker a laft. A Hone of glafs is*5 lb. a feam of glaf
(

is 24 ftone. 40 {kins, make a timber of fables, martens;

is a hand in frieafuiang a boric.

1

1
poles, or 100 links [ ~cllain. 1

1

ov e fta&
f
8 (lades an Itah an mile.

ps ces a fmall German mi 3 and

pe rches in Icn- th', and one in breaot

minks, Jenites, fitches and greys. 120 to the hundred 0:

onies, kid, lamb, budge and cat-fkins ; 5010 a kip

roat "(kins : and 1 3 tanned calf (kins to a d^zen,
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6 H A P. III.

SUBTRACTIO vL

fSUBTRACTION is the taking of a leffer number or

!5 fum out of a greater, thereby to find the remainder

jj
difference between the (aid two numbers; As it you

ice thirteen from nineteen, the remainder or difference

J6. ,.„-..
| Subtraction is of one denomination, or of divers :

Of one, when the two numbers are both of one kind %

(at is, both yards, gallons, pounds, &cv

Of divers, when the two (urns coniiit of pounds, mil-

g;s, and peace ; or tons, hundreds, quarters, and

Kinds, &c.
Subtraction is juft the reverfe of Addition ; for thai

its numbers together, .and this takes numbers from each

her.

In fetting down numbers for work, you mnft always

lace the greater number, or fum, uppermofc ; and in

zh order, that units may (land under units, tens under

is, hundreds tinder hundreds, Sec. as before in Addi-

m* .

A.Gcn^ral Ral,

Whatever,you flop at In Addition, the fame youmujl
'rrow in Subtraction, when neM requires* remembering

j'vays to pay it to the next £gur& towards the left hand.

|

Suppofe I would know the difference between 453
rds bought, and 232 yards fold

1 fet them down as follows, and as before recited, v;#,



SUBTRACTION.

Tards*

Bought, 453 ,
Greater number.

Sold, 232 The Lefftr.

Difference, 221 Remain* unfold.

on
.

45 3 Proof.

After I have drawn a line under the fum, I begin

the firfl figure towards the right hand (as in Addit'ii

and fay, 2 from 3 (the figure juil over it) and there re

mains 1, Jetting it in its proper place under the line ; and

then go to the next figure, faying, 3 from 5, and then

remains 2, whiA I alfo put under the line; and then tcl

the lall figure, faying, 2 from 4, and there remains $,'

and the work is done ; and I find the remainder of yards;

unfold to be 221 ; or that 453 is 221 more than 232.

To prove the truth of which, I add the remainder, or difr;

ference, to the lefTer number ; and if they two, put to-

gether, make the greater, or upper number, the fum is;

right, otherwife not : wherefore I fay, 1 and 2 is 3 ; ami

2 and 3 is 5 ; and 2 and 2 is 4 ; which are the lame

figures with the upper or greater number : wherefore 1

know the work is right, as may be feen in the Example
|

and by this way are all fums of one denomination proved

& this Rule.

Example 2,

Let it be required to find the difference between 756,

gallons received, and 444 gallons delivered. To do which,;

} let the numbers, the one under the other, as before di-

rected, and they ftand tius

:

Gallons.

756 Greater.

444 &#>v

312 Remainder.

1(6 FtiM
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Then having drawn a line under them, I begin and

iy, 4 from 6, and there reds 2 ; and 4 from 5, and

lore remains one; and 4 from 7., and there remains 3;

the work being done, I rind the difference to be 312;

i r fo many gallons remaining. And it is proved by
j/iiddition, as before ;„ as may be feen by the work
Ibove.

When any one of the under figures is greater than the

o-ure over it, then you mult borrow ic (as you carried

o in Addition) and put it to the figure from whence
ou are to fubtracl, and then take it from their fum, pay-

ig 1 for the faid 10 borrowed, to the nest figure to-

wards the left hand in the lower line.

Example

I would fabtrait 4 9 5 pounds paid, from 654 pounds

frtt, viz.

I

."Lent, 654 Greater,

PaM, 496 Lejfer,

1 5 a ivefts clue,

Having fet down the numucrs, as oetore directed,
'ith a line under them, /fay, 6 from .: /cannot, but
putting 1 o to the fc Id 4, it is made 1 4), 6 from 1 4, and
lere Rii-aiiis <: , wriieh i let down under the line : then
lay 1 that / borrowed, and 9 (the next figure) is j o,
•otn 5 / canKGt, but 1 o from 1 5 (adding 1 o to the c)
nd%ere rerts.£, which /alfofel down; then t'9 that/
orrowed, aud 4 is j?, from 6, and there

file fuyn fceing thus fmifhed, I ^.j! that t

jue, or unpaid, 1 c 81. which is Droved : 7

aore,

:a:ns 1,

remains
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JtLxwtime 4.

Suppofe there is advanced on a Subfidy,

636420
Paid off, 47294 How much .'remains ?

Remainder, 5891 26

Proof, 636420 -

Here I fay, 4 from o I cannot, but 4 from ic> and

there remains 6 5 1 that I borrowed, and 9 is 10, from;

2 I cannot, but 10 from- 12, and there reits 2 ; then I]

that I borrowed, and 2 is 3, from 4, and there remains- 1

i> here I borrow none, fo mad not pay any thing to; 1

the next figure) then 7 from 6 I cannot, but 7 from 1 6,,

and there remains 9 : 1 that I borrowed, and 4 is 5J.'

from 3 / cannot, but 5 from 1$, and there remains S ;

and now, becaufe there h 120 figure Handing under the

6, to carry the one borrowed to, / fuppofe a.(o) to be

placed there, and fay, uhat 1 borrowed, and o is 1, from !

6, and there remains 5 : and fo the work is done and'

the remainder is 589126, as in the Example,

i JLxambks for Practice,

I E&i
Borrowed^ 14075 ' Bought, 74000

Paid, 08424 Gold, 29460

Reds due, 56$! Re ft 9 unfold 44540

Proof, H°75 ': 740CC
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Sheep, I

Lcceived, 49* Advanced, 47692

delivered, 397 Paid off, 29767

Iteinaips, 95 Remains, i?9 2 5

>rqof, 49 2 Procf> 4.7 ft? a

^omc Queftonsprops) to this Rule, Jhetukg :U nature and

vfe.

Quejl* :. Wh^t is the difference between FeJ,

piece of timber, containing 56 feet, and a- $6
tother piece of 29 feet ? 29

4nf. n
L

ghiefi. 2, A man borrowe4 96A and p^id 96
i-8/. What remains ? 58

^ 3*

^;ay. 3- If a perfon bafli 150. miles to travel, and

kaih gone 99 miks, how i-nany miles hath he yet to go ?

Miles,

150

99

Ans. 5 f

r
rorn ico pounds borrowed, take ,7 2 paid 5

Twas a virgin that lent it, what's due to the maid ?
-

An!\ z%L



4^ SUBTRACTION;

^
%#?* 4* -tf a perfon be 48 years of age ^rj ,

4

this prcfent year, what year was he bom in ? . 17.$;

4*i

• ^«jC 4747

•%#
^
$> How -many years fince the Spamftl mvafiofl

k being in the year 1588 ?

r.
Grcdief Number , l 7 9 >

Anf. 207

From 90 take 30. from 40 take \o \

Subtrad 6 from 60, and what remains t$5ea>^ 144.

4^#£/?. 6. What number muft J>e put to iq/L to ma!
it 730/. ?

A

730
297

^nf- 433

Proof, 730

In fifteen hundred nine; y- two there died a noble prince
5,

Row many years is it ago, that is, how many iince
;

<^/z/ 203

7,; What 5 pumbers, and all :diffiaft»t, wai
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T*o do tliis fet down four different numbers at random,

bferving that they do not amount to the number propo-

ed ; and add them together, and fubtraft that total from

he number propofed, and the remainder will be the 5th

"umber, to make the other numbers 65, as in the foliow-

Lig Example,

65 The number propofed;

• 1 3I The four numbers fet down at

- 9 J
random

t 50 Total

i c. The 5th number.

And fo of any ether numbers propofed to be made up

y different number;;, let them be 5, 6, 7, Sec. remern-

ferjfig always, that the random numbers be Jefs than the

lumbers propofed to makeup "the number adigned,

OF M O N E Y.

"When the fums to be fubtradled, are of divers deno-

minations, whether they be money, we^>;ht, or meaiure,

le fame method muff be obferved in fetting them down
? in Addition ; that is, the feveral names mull be fet juft

nde'r one another :.as pounds under pounds, (hillings un-

er {hillings, and pence under pescc, &c, with points pr

rokes cffeparcliOii between them ; always obferving, that

ie great firm mull be uppermcfl, as before, in funis of

:\q denominatiqn. Then proceed to take trie under
im out of the iippermaft, beginning at the leaft denorm-
U:on towards the right hiind. as in Addition ;

• and the

me refpeel mull be bad, when there is occaiion to bor-

iw? as before in Addition, ohfcrvmg how many of the
'

|ifer d( ion makes one oi the next greater, and

gly ; rememberijag always to pay wlittt

fj bb
. sesi denomination.
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Examples •

7 would fubtracl: 247/. iij*. gd. \ difburfements, fror/

372/. 1 ij*. 67.- 1 received. To do which, I fet then!'

down as before directed ; and thea they itand thus :

/. s. cL

Received, 372 ir 6 { Greater

Difburfed, 247 11 9 \ Lejfer

Remains 124 19 g -|

Proof, 372 11 6 4.

7 begin at the lead denomination towards the righ

hand, viz, farthings : faying, 2 from 1 7 cannot, where

fore 7 borrow 1 from the next name, which is pence, one

of which is 4 farthings, but 2 from 4 and there remain;

1 (which remainder always add to the upper number c

figure you fubtracl: from, for the more eafy reckoning

and the 1 farthing over it makes |, which 7 place unde

the line, and go to the next denomination of pence, fay

ing 1 that 7 borrowed, and 9 is 10, from 6 pence 1 can;

not, but 7 borrow 1 of the next, which is (hillings, onec

which is 12 pence ; hut 10 pence from 12 pence and ther

remains 2, which 7 put to the figure 6 7fubtract from

and it makes 8, which I alio put under the line, in it

proper place, and then 7 go to the next denomination;

which is {hillinprs, fayin'r, 1 that 1 borrowed, and it'i

j 2, from 11 (hillings I cannot, wherefore 7 borrow en

of the next, which is pounds (one of which, Is 20 fhi.

lings) but 12 from 20, and there remains 8, and the 1

fhilllngfs over it, which 7 fubtraft from, is 1 o, whicf

place under the line, in ics place,then g&ing to the pound;

7 fay, 3 that 7 borrowed, and 7 is 8 ,

c from 2 J oar.nc

(here 7 borrow to, as in firms of ore denomination) hu

8 from 1 2. cod there remains 4 ; then, 1 that 7 borrow

ed
?
and 4 is 5, 5 from 7, and there remains 2 ; and tad!

ly, 2 from 3, and there remains 1 ; and fo the fum :

finiihed, and the remainder, or difference, is 124/. 19

87. |, as by the Example may be feen.
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Example 2.

A colle&or of the Excife, has received 2479/. I2«*>

Sd. i%
and paid into the office, by feveral remittances,

1977/. 1 ij*. zd. How much remains in his hands ?

/. J s. i
Received, 2479 12 6 ^
Paid, 1977 11 2

Remains 502 01 4 -J

Proof, 2479 12 6|
Here I begin and fay nothing from f , and there re-

gains | 5 then 2 from 6, and there remains 4 : and 1

1

rom 12, and there remains 1 ; and then I go to the

pounds, faying, 7 from 9, and there remains 2 \ and 7

from 7, and there remains c ; and g from 4 I cannot,

3ut 9 from 14, and there remains 9 ; and 1 that 1 bor~

•owed, and 1 is 2, from 2, and there remains o ; and fo

ihe fum is done ; and he hath remaining in his hands,

JO 2/. 01. 4^. f, as by the faid work.

More Exambhsfor Practice.

From
Fake

tiem.

Proof

/.

>. 7

>. 4

(20) (12)

L s. d.

7 10 i

4 07 9

(20) (12)

/. ,. 1/.

5 CO

3115

(10) (20) (11)

/. j. d.

77 co 4
5 7 04 6

3 02 4 I 08 7 J 9 16 i

7 10 1 5 co

(10)

/.

476
277

(20) (ia)

s d.

IO 9 i

17 7 -J

77 co 7

(20) (12) (4)

l l 3 i

!4)

/.

7

4

(20) (12)

00

3al. 2 l S *'o £ 198 '3 2 2 09 7|

?r. 7 1 i 2 | 476 10 9 i 7 00



SUBTRACTIO K.

[IO]

/.

[20] [12] [4]

s* d. q.

20] [12] L4]

Borrowed, 4:9 02 IO 4 7*74 I I I

Paid, 197 03 IO 1 2176 15 9 4

Rem. due 221 18 11 -1 4997 15 £ 3

Proof, 4 1

9

02 10 X
4. 7174 1 1 1

When a fum is borrowed, or a debt paid, at feveral

times, then you muft add the feveral fums of payment in-

to one total, and fubtradl that total from the Jirft lent,

or otherwife due.

. Examples.

Suppofe A. lends B. 7c/. and B. halh paid A. at fel

veral times, viz.

Lent,

Paid at one time,

Another time,

Another,

Another,

.Another,

Paid in all, 57 1,3

/. J-. A
70 CO

24 10

7 1 1 6

20 00

4 IO

1 01 6

Remains due, 1 2 06 6

Proof* 70 co o

To prove this, add the fum paid in all, and the fum
reding due, together

; and if iht-y ni^io the fum fijj

lent, the work is right*

Lent /. j.
"/.

/. J. ,/. /. ,. I
_2_, ] ° ° 5 6° 10 9 4 1 01 6

fi 10 6 146 105 o 07 6

Paid at |° l
: « '?' i5 o o ox 6

feveral j 9 °7 ° 97 76 0026i

1 2 io 6 76 co o o 01 6
times.

i O 07 9 I CO I 7 4 O 02 O

ti 10 1 co o"i 7 0010
Pd. in all, 6 18 o 1:38 t 1 jo o 16 o

Rem. o : ? o it iti 1 1 !- o 05 6

.proof. 7 io o 560 •

1 o 9 |- i 01 6
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Afamiliar Example»~

Received of Mr Eaft,

Paid to Mr. Weft,
• (Paid to Mr. North,
1 Paid to Mr South,

Paid in all,

Remains in the bag,

Si

59 06 o

20 00

*4 *3 6

H 12

50 05 6

09 00 6

What eight fums of pounds, (hillings, and pence, and

all different, will amount to jiift £67 ?

To do this, you muft obferve the directions given in

page 47, Example 7. for fums of one denomination ; and

fee the following work.

From /. 50 00 o the fum affigned;

f4 17 6

^ CI 6
The feven fums 1 OI 6
fet down- at ran- <. 7 1

1

4
dom. 6 04 2

9 °3 9
,__! l 3 5

Subtract, 35 13 2

Remainder, 14 06 10 theeirfit fum.

AVOIRDUPOI S-W EIGHT.

Here you are only to obferve the title of your account,
and borrow accordingly, when there is cccafion.
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Example \.

An Ironmonger buys 74 Tons, 13 C. 2 qrs. 141b. of
Bilboa Iron, and hath fold out of the faid parcel, 56
Tons, 1/ C. 1 qr. 20 lb. how much remains unfold ?

I let down the fum a3 before dire&ed, that each deno-
mination may itand under that of the fame kind, and
«raw*a line under them, as may be feen in the margin.

I begin at the right hand, and
fay, 20 from 14 I cannot, but 20 (ro) (2) (4) (28)
from 28 j (fo many lb. making a Tons, C. qrs . lb.

or of a hundred, an integer of 74 o] 2 14
the next name) and there remains 56 1 i 1 20
o* ; which add to the 14,and they — ——

—

make 22, which I place under iS oz o 22
the line : and go to the quarters —-— —

«

and fay, 1 that I borrowed, and/Y. 74 J 3 2 14

1 is 2, from 2, and there remains — —
o ; which I alfo fet down ; then

1 1 from 1 3 C, and there refts 2, which I likewife put

down, and go to the tons, faying, 6 from 4 I cannot,

but 6 from 1 4, and there remains 8 ; then 1 that I bor-

rowed, and 5 is 6, from 7, and there refts 1 ; And fo the

work is done, and I find there remains unfold i 8 tonS|

2 C. oqrs. 22 lb.

Example 2.

A Grocer buys 96 C. 2 qrs. 20 lb. of raifiris, and fells

cut again 49 C. 3 qrs 24 lb. what quantity remains in

his hands ?

C. qrs. II.

Bought, 96 2 20 Greater number]

Sold, 49 3 24 Lejfcr number*

Remains in his hands, 46

Proof, 96 2 20
*-Wf<59
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Here I fay, 24 from 20 I cannot, but 24 from 28,

and there remains 4 ; and the 20 over it '.makes 24,

which I fet down ; then 1 that I borrow, and 3 is 4,

from 2 I cannot, but 4 from 4, and there refts o ; but 2

Ithat {lands over it, is 2, which I fet d#^fy then 1 that

II borrowed, and 6 is 7, from 6 I cannot, btft 7 from 16,

land there refts 9, and 1 that I borrowed,.and 4 is 5, from

IJ9,
and there remains 4. So there remains in his hands,

I46C. 2 qrs. 24 ft,,
which is proved by addition, by

i adding the remainder and lejfer fum together, and they

I
make the greater ; and therefore the work is right.

Examples for Pratltcc.

(10) (zo) r 4-)(a8) (to) (4) (*8)

Tons, C. #r.f. /£. C. jrj-. /£.

Received, 700 11 1 17 756 3 24
Deduft, 421 04 2 20 327 1 25

Remaind. 279 06 2 25 429 1 27

Proof, 700 II x. 17 756 3 24

C\ £>"/. IL Co . qrs, lb; C- qrs. Iht

4 o 12 24 112: 9 o 00

3 l °7 29 2 24 5 3- 15

05 04 2 i(5" 3 o 13

4.. o 12 • 24 1 12 9 o 00

Admit I have on board of a fhip frarajarnaica 9

94 Tons, 13 C. o qrs. 00 lb. of Logwood^ atid hav&
Ired by feveral !i^hters

3 as follow^ viz,.

3? *
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On boafd,

By one Lighter,

Another,

Another,

Another,

fro) (20) (4) (28)

Tons* C. qrs. lb.

94 13 o 00

12 II 3 09
19 14 O 21

17 12 2 24
15 14 3 06

Received, 65 *3 2 Oi
\

Remains on board, 28 *9 I 2^j

(10) (4) (28)

49 3 22 Currants,

(10)

c.

7°'

(4) (28>

2 20

r
4 1 24 10 I ^4

Sold at fe-

9
,4

2

1

17

2?
7
1

2

1

14
20

veral times.
<

7 3 20 12 I *9

.
B 1 27 9 3 12

U 2 20 10 00

Sold in all,

Re. unfold,

Proof,

44 2 21 5 1 2 ^3

5 1 01 18 3 25

49 3 22 70 2 20

Avoirdupois Si>1ALL-Y/eight.

(10) (16)

lb. oz.

(16)

dr.

[10]

lb.

16]

oz.

:

i6
]

dr.

Delivered, 4 10 14 46 13 10

Received, 2 09 09 27 *5 14

Rem?.m.^ 2 01 05 i3 *3 12

Froof, 4 LP 14 46 J 3 ia
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(10) (16) (16) (10) (16) (16)

lb. ox* dr. lb. o%. dr.

slivered, 55 oo oo 79 15 14

.eceived, 37 io 14 49 l 5 ! 5

efts due, 7 05 02 29 15 15

roof, SS 0O co 79 l 5 J4

T II O Y-W EIGHT.
(to) (12) (20) (24) (10) (oo) {24)

/£. cs. dwA. gr. ex. divt. gr.

\ece\vz&, 24 09 14 12 756 £2 15

felted, 19 07 15 20 478 11 22

>emains, 05 01 «8 16 278 qo 17

roof, 24 09 14 12 756 12 r5

fro) (ii) (*>) (24) (ic) (20) (04)

Z£. 0%. d/'it'/.
t
^r. o%, divt. gr*

Leceived, 370 07 12 20 74 20 15 20
)elivered, 174 1 1 09 22 57$9 18 15

Remains, 195 08 02 22 1630 17 05

Voof, 370 07 12 20 74 2o 15 20

CLOTH MEASURE.
Cio) (4) (4) (10) (5) (4 )

3fA. jjr* A?. Ells. En. qrs. N.
bought 54 2 2 420 3 2

fold, 27 2 3 247 4 3

lemains, 26 33 172 3 3

'roof,. 54 2 2 420 3 2

I might give Examples in Subtraction of all the other

lules mentioned before in Addition, viz. of Apotbe£&-
ies Weight, Dry a id Liquid Meafure &c« Lit -J of
hem bung worked in the feme m an ; fch ^hofe be-.

ore it is uuneCvflary.:
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C H A P. IV.

M U L T I P L I C A T I O N.

I. T" N this Rule there are always two numbers gives

JL to find out a third which wilt contain either of

the given numbers, as often a3 .the other contained;

unitb.

II. This Rule alfo excellently and moi concifely per;

formeth the work of Addition, either in fjmple or com
pound numbers ; as mall be illuftrated and proved b)

fundry examples, explications, and improvements, nail

hitherto treated of.

III. It likewife ferveth to bring great denominations

into le.fs, of the fame value > as pounds into farthing?,

and tons weight into pounds, &c,

IV. Multiplication hath three parts, or things, parti:

cularly to be noted, and known, viz. *

I ft, The- Multiplicand, or number to be multiplied

and is generally the greater! of two numbers given.

2dly-, The Multiplier, or number by which you mul-

tiply ; and is generally the had of the two numbers given

3 dly , The Product, o? re fait of the multiplication

which is the anfwer,

V. Before any procedure can be maae, awtflf

T^ble mud be got perfectly by hcsri:,-.
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MULTIPLICAT

jCimes

:rather ^
:ice

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
j
10

Times

4

5
6

is 4
6
8

io

12

14
16

18

20

22

24

is 9
12

L

Times <

Th ics

9
io

1

1

12

4

5
6

7

8

9
fo

1

1

"

s

6

8

13

24
^7

3°

33
36

16

20

24
28

32
3*
40

44
48

is 25

3°
' 35"

40

]

ION TABLE.
7" 9 *s

10
5 Times <

11

12

" 6 13

7
8

6 Times <{ 9
10

11

J 2

r ? is

! I

8 Times <j io

45
5°

55
60

36
42
48

54
60
66

72

49

9 Times <

m. C 1 1 is
1

1

i imes >

12 Times 12 is

121

132

144



5$ MULTIPLICATION.
The foregoing Table is fo plain and eafy that it net

no explanation: and therefore I fhall proceed immediat<
to- the rule of working.

VI. When any number is given to be multiplied

another, let the biggeft uppermoft, which is the Mu.
pllcandy and under that your Multiplier, in the fame ord

as in Addition and Subtraction, viz. Units under unit

Tens under tens, &c. Then draw a line, and proccc
beginning ar the right hand, and multiply every partic

hr figure of the multiplicand by tht'wid/iplier.

Example I.

How much is 3 times 472 ? Multiplicand.

,

3 .Multiplier.

Jnf. J416 Producl*

1 Here I fay, 3 times 2 is 6, which I put under tti

line, as in the Example ; then 3 times 7 is 21, I it

down 1, and carry 2, for the 2 tens, to the next : (1

in Addition of one denomination) then 3 times 4 is \i

and 2 that 1 carry is 14 ; fo, becaufe it is the laft figure

I fet down the 14, and the work is done ; fo I find tha

3 times 472 is 1416, the producl, or refult of 472 mul

tfplied by 3.

If the faid a 72 be three times fet down, one unde

the ether, and added together, the total

.will be the feme with the product above, 4 7 2.

which ihews, that Multiplication briefly

performs the work of Addition, (as was

laid before) which is {hewn in the mar-

2

4 7 %

4 7 *

?n.

Example 2,

Iiow fMffif makes 742 Multiplicand*

Multiplied by 4 ? Multiplier,

2968 Producl*
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rlere I fay, 4 times 2 is 8, which I fet down under
line ; then 4 times 4 is 16 ; I fet down 6, and carry

r the ten to the next figure ; then 4 times 7 is 28,

jijl 1 that I carry is 29 ; and it being the laft, I fet it

] v 11, {o the work is done, and I find the product, or an-

r, to be 2968, as above.

To prove the work, multiply the multiplier by the

(tiplicand, and if the product is the fame figures as be-

p, it is right. This is the quickeft and beft way of
iving Multiplication, till Divifion be known. I do

j

move the fum to any other place, but let it'ftand as

pre multiplied, and begin with the firft figure pf the
Itiplicand, towards the right hand, to multiply the
Itiplier, faying twice 4 is 8, which I find to be right*

en to the next figure, which is 4, and multiply the
Itiplier by that, faying, 4 times 4 is 16, which is 5,
I carry i, which I alfo find right. Then to the next
lafl figure in the multiplicand, which is 7, and mul-
y the multiplier 4 by that alfo, faying, 7 times 4 is

and 1 that I carried, is 29, which I likewife find
it

: and fo the work is proved, and known to be tru-
wrought.

Example 3.
What is the produd of 90704 Multiplicand.
Multiplied by 8 : MultipHen

****** ProduB.7 s 5 ° 3 •

'

;Iere I begin, faying 3 times 4 is 3 2, I fit down 2,
carry 3 ; then 8 times ok o, but 3 that I carry is

(

then 8 times 7 is 56, I fet down 6 and carry 5; then
limes o is o, but 5 that I carry is 5. Lailly, 8 times
3 72, which I fet down, and the work is done, as by
Example above. And this is proved r!3 before, by
Itiplying the multiplier by the multiplicand, fayiai
jirees 8 is 32, & c .

This way of proof is alio a perfe&ing any one in fche
duplication Table; becaufe the digits, orftWfeures
multiplied forwards and backwards; fo that th^
I as readily anlwer, that 9 times 8 is 72 '(not fbimd
be Table but re'verfcly) as that S timc^o is the fame,



6o MULTIPLICATION.
More Examples for Practice.

Multiply 7460 Multiplicand.

By 7 Multiplier.

52220 Produtli ox jinpw.

How many are o times 365 ?

Or3 how many days in 9 Years ?

323;

Multiplicand, 432107

5Multiplm

ProduB

199543
7

4966^01

535

675908

S9643 2

6

3578592

7^543 c9j

9

5407264 68888781

VI L When the multiplier confifts of more figures tha

one, then there mis ft be as many feveral product a;

there are figures in trie multiplier, and placed under th

line and added together, and the total is the whole pre,

duel required. But obferve always to place the "fir;

figure of each prodndl juft under the figure you rnultipl!

by, and fo you move one place toward;; the left handfc
1

every producl:, be as many as there will.

Example I.

How much is 24 times 365 ? Multiplicands

Or, how many hours in a year? 24 Multiplier.

1460 PrcciuB £|4..
J

730 Product fy 2.
\

8760
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The numbers being placed in order, as above, and ac<-

rding to the 6th Rule of this Chapter, after having

iwn a line under them, I begin with the firfl figure

the multiplier, viz. 4, faying, 4 times 5 is 20, fet

wn ®, and cany 2 ; then 4 times 6 is 24, and 2 I

ry is 26, that is 6, and carry 2 ; then 4 times 3, is

, and 2 is 14 ; and fo I have done with the figure 4.

ien I go to the fecond figure in the multiplier, viz. 2 a

\ multiply the multiplicand 365 by that alfo ; faying,

!ce 5 is 10, I fet down o, and carry i, which o I fet

,vn juM under the figure 2 that I multiply by, and go
lace farther to the left hand, a3 was faid before : Then
ro on, faying, twice 6 h 12, and 1 that I carry is 13,

it is 3 and carry 1, and twice 3 is 6, and l is 7, and

II have done with this flguie of the multiplier alfo :

ill then I draw a line under thefe two produces,and add
bi together, and they make 8760 for arifwer. And
the work 1*3 done, as may be feen in the Exam
et and may be proved as before.

Example 2.

Let it be required to multiply 527537
By 28 c

2637685
it 2 2 02 06

505507^

I5O34804J

e two fitirhbefif, i ^
ng through all

i line being drawn under

b fa 7 ing> 5 times 7 k Sj7
iigures of the multiplicand by 5, and rind its pre-
t to be 2637685, then I go to the next figure h
multiplier viz. 8, and multiply all the fibres ia
multiplicand by that alfo ; and lied the"prq3u$
P296; then I multiply the multiplicand %j the
figure, viz. 2, and the produft by 'that -:cc :—

1

g
S^H
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Then drawing a line under thefe three products, I ad

them together, and find their total to be 15034804c
for the true product fought ; that is, I find that 28

times 527537 amount? to £50348045 ; as by the wor
above may be feen.

VIII. Whenever the multiplier is fuch a niimbei

that any two numbers of the Multiplication Table; be

ing multiplied together, make the faid multiplier ; as i

the foregoing page, where the multiplier is 24, and i

made by multiplying 6 and 4 together. Then if yo

snultiply the multiplicand by either of .thefe numbers

that is either 6 or 4, and then multiply that product b'

the other number, the laft product mall be the anfvvei

and the fame with the other way

365 -multiplied*

4

1460

8760 Product agreeable to the firft Ex'

ample ; and fo of any other.

There are fometimes figures faved by this method, an

there k no addition of products.

Mere Examples*

476

4284
476

66710 115532 9^44
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56071592 275827
123 19725

168214776 I 379 I 35
1 12143 [84 55 l654

*

56071592 I 93°7 89
2481443

6896805816 275827

S'44°68 757j

How /0 porove Muksplieathn 6) the Cross*

The common way ufed in fchools is this : they make
rofs thus X, then add all the figures in the multipli-

ed together, as in Addition, and call away the nines

ijoft as they arife, and bear the remainder to the next

Sure ;. when they come to the end of the line, they note

;\at remains after the nines are cad away, and fet fuch.

nainder on the left fide of the crofs; then they do the

;ne by the multiplier, and note what remains there alio,

.ting that on the right of the crofs; then they multiply

?m two figures together, and call the nines out of the

bduft, fetting the remainder on the top of the crofs .*

lly they call away the nines out of the prod 11 61, and if.

le remainder be like the figure on the top of the crofs,

by fet it down at the bottom, and conclude the work
Iht.

r'But this way of proof is not infallible, as I have ex-

Jrienced many times ; but this may be faid for it, that

la fum be done right it will never appear to be wrong
I this way ;. but it many times makes a fum appear

rfht when it is utterly falfe, and therefore not to be de-

rided on as a certain proof. I'll givt one Example to
ike the foregoing directions the more intelligible which
ilbe one of the preceding fums fet down again hers,

|. the fecond foregoing.

3 56071592 Multiplicand.

X< !i3
Mdt'pllcr'

I 6896805816 f.rodttk
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Here, after having made the crofs, thus X, / begin a

the multiplicand, its no matter at which end; ^. y
But ril begin towards the left hand, faying, 5 8 }£
and 6 is 1 1, /cad away 9, and there refts 2, ~Jl\>

and 2 and 7 is 9. and there refts nothing; then 1 anc

5 is 6 (/mil's the 9 ) and 2 is 8, which / let on the left

Sand of the crofs, as appears in the margin. Ther

X going to the multiplier, / fay 1 and 2 is 3,

6 and 3 is 6, which /place on the right. Then
multiply one by the other, faying, 3 times f

^ 48, / call away 5 nines out of it, and there remains 3,

which I put on the top, as you fee in tht

3 margin : after the fame manner I caft away

«* "%T C
n̂c nmcs Dut of the product, and at the hot

"^.L. there remains 3 like wife, and lo the work k

3 done.

Note. That the figures on each fide of the crofs, being

multiplied, make 48, and if you add them two flgurei

together as they (land, and caft away the nines, the re-i

attainder will be the fame ; that inftead of faying, how

many nines in 48,. you fay, 8 and 4 is 1 2, the nines In 12

once, and there remains 3, as before.

IX. The greateft difficulty in Multiplication is when

there is a cipher, or ciphers, intermixed with the figures.

In fuch cafes, only remember what was laid before in!

the 7th Rule to move for every figure or cipher one

place towards the left hand, and to take care that each:

firft figure of the feveral products fland directly under it:

refpective multiplier. An Example will make it eafy tc

be undcriiood.

Let it be required to multiply 507 1 09 84 by 4050607.

Having fet the numbers down as before directed, with 1

jjurc under them, they fland thus ?

50710984 MultipVicancL
,

4050607 Multiplier*
.

354976888
3042659040

2535549 200

2028439360

205410266767288,
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Here I begin, faying, 7 times 4 is 28, Sec. and fo go

rrou^h the multiplicand by 7, and find its product

54976888 ; then I come to a cipher, whicb I fet

own under the fecond figure of the abi ••.mentioned

roduct., viz. 8, then I multiply the multiplicand by the

ext figure of the multiplier (viz, 6, in the fame line)

aying, 6 times 4 is 24 : I fet down 4 next to the ci-

>her, in the fame line, and it (lands under the third fi-

gure in the laft product, jufl under its multiplier 6, and
: fhd this product, or line, to be 3042659040. Then
oming to another cipher, I fet it down jail under its

1»wn place, and go forward with the n&At figure 5 in the

lame line, as before, faying, 5 times 4 is 20, &c. I fet

lown the o, juft under 5 the multiplier, and find this

>rodu6\ to be 2535549200. Then I come to another

:ipher, and proceed as before, and find this laft line, or

j)rodu£l, 2028439360. All which produces being ad-

led together, make 2054:0266767288, for anfwer*

See the foregoing work.

Illgre Examples**

7$643 71 327586
20604 6030

31457484 9827580
471862260 19655160

157287420
I9753435 8o

162037500084
X. When there is a cipher, or ciphers, in the multi-

plier towards the right hand, then fet it, or them, back-
ward from the place of units., towards the right hand and
multiply by the fignificaat figure, or figures, as ufual

;

imd afterwards annex the cipher, or ciphers, to the ge-
neral product on the right, hand, as in the following Ex-
amples.

Examples.

3*6 4762- 479<5
20 7° 400

>-5 -

5 ° 3333 •

' xo r %<xoQ,
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746094
3600

729764
476000

4476564
2238282

2685938400

4378584
5108348
2919056

,

347367664000

3Q. When there are ciphers both in the multiplicand

and multiplier, then omit the ciphers in both, till you

have multiplied by the fignificant figures : and then join

the ciphers in each to the product ; as in thefe

Examples*^

42600
220

423000
5600

37640©
2400

852
852

2538
21 15

15056
7528

9372000. 2368800000

CONTRACTIONS.

903360000

Or, how to multiply by 10, 100, 1000, iooco, &cv
rio i fo 1

I 100 I A , , , I 00 !

To multiply by «j 1 000 }
A

,

d
? ,

to th
? 4 00b h

• ,^~~ i multiplicand •?

/

J
IOOOO \

r
j cooo }<

t ioococj (jdocooJ

examples.

[no

j
100

^28 multiplied hj{ ioco

I

ioc00

t^IOCQOQ

nakes

4280
42800
428000^

4280000
42800000
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If you would be expeditious and dextrous in accomptb^

always fo multiply by 1 1 and 1 2, that the product may

be in one line only.

Examples*

Multiply 456 789Q 3425
if* 12 11

•roducl: 50.16 86790 37675

In the firft of thefe, I fay, 1 i times 6 is 66, 6 and go
; and n times 5 is 55, and 6 is 61, 1 and go 6 ; and
1 times 4 is 44, and 6 is 50, as above; and fo.of therefh

Multiply 1234 56789 3C762
3y 12 12 12

?roducl: 14808 681468 369144,

Here I fay, 1 2 times 4 is 4S, 8 and carry 4 ; and 1 z

imes 3 is 36, and 4 is 40, o and go 4, Sec.

When any number is to b* multiplied by 5, it may be
:ontrac~t.ed by annexing a cipher to the number, and then

ftalve it, becaufe 5 is the half of 10.

And the rule holds good for brevity if a number is

p be multiplied by 15. Example, Multiply 567 by 15,

5670

By 3, becauie 3 times 5 is 15*

8505

When you multiply by any of thefe. compound nunr-.

rers, viz. 110, 120, 1100, or 1 209, then multiply as

before, and annex the cipher afterwards.

Examples*

Multiply 3762 34567 ,46972 €^796
I IO 120, I I OO I2 00

;^0du£t
? 413820 4148040 51669200 Il6l5520P
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Which way of multiplying is much better than the

following.

Or thus,

37^2 34567
1201 ic

37620
3762

69134a

34567

413820 ^ 7148040
XII. To multiply by article numbers, viz. 13, 14, \$t

Ice. to 20, to have the work in one line..

Example*.

74974 45^78
1

3

1.8

974662

74974
24922

Or thus,

822204

45678

365424

974662 822204

Rule for ihefojt two Examples*

Multiply each rgure in the multiplicand by the unit

figure of the multiplier, adding to each fingle product its

back figure ;- and to the laii figure add what you carry,
j

As in the firft Example, /fay 3 times 4 is 12, 2 and'

go 1 ; and three times 7 is 21 ; and. 1 carried is 22.,:

and 4 the feack figure c£ the multiplicand is 26, 6 and

go 2 ; and 3 times 9 is 27, and 2 is 29, and 7 the back

figure, is 36, 6 and go 3 ; and 3 times 4 is I2> and 3

is 15, and 9, the back figure makes 24, 4 and earn; 2 ;

then 3 times 7 is 21, and 2 is 23, and 4, the nack

figure? is 27, 7 and go 2>.which 2 add to the lait

7, and.it makes 9, as in, the. work „.
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I In the two laft Examples, I multiply by the unit figure

|F the multiplier, and fet the nrft figure of the product

{ he place forward to the right hand.

XIII. To multiply by a mixt number, that is, a <whok

Umber joined with 2ifra8lon y
whether it; be ~, J, ^, -],

The Rule.

When you have multiplied by the whole number, take

;e -1
, the -|-, the |, the 4- or the -L- of the multiplicand^

~A add it to the product, and that total mall be thq

hole product, as in the following Examples,

Example U
In 276 barrels of raiilns,.

Each 3 \ C. How many hundred weight 5

828, the product by 3

69. the 4th part of the multiplicand 276.

fnfw. 897,, hundred weight in all.

Example 2.

In 756 pieces of Stuff,

Each 24A yards, how many yards ?;

3024
15 j 2

378, the half of the multiplicand ff&y.

infku* 18522 yards in all.

Example 3.

In 63 fodder of Lead,
Each 19J C. how many hundreds ?

567

$l|, the half of 63, the multiplicand;

1rtfw>- 122&1 hundred weight jnalh
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If tlie multiplier had been accounted money, or icjj-/.

6a\ and the multiplicand 6$ integers, at that price, then

the product would have been 1228^. 6d* or 61L 8jv 6d. I

Example 4

x ohacco.

Each 24C how manv hundreds I

In 24 ca/ks of Tobacco

48
12, the half of 24*

6j the 4th part of 24* or half of ra,

jfh/ku* 66 hundreds in a!L

* It would have been the fame, if I had fald, 54 pair of

ftockings, or any thing elfe at 2s. |, or 2/. 9//, (for qd*

is § of a (hilling) then the product would have beea 66,;*

$r 3/, 6jv

Example 5,

224 French Crowns,

At 54^/. ^ per Crown,

896
1 120

74 ~ the \ 01224 the multiplicand.

Fence, 12170!

Example 6.

340 grofs of Paileboards,,

At 7^/.. y per grofs, cu-tlonu

2380
68, the j part of 340,

Product, 2448 pence.

This method of multiplying by a mixt number k of

excellent ufe in a multitude of cafes, particularly in ex-.

changing of money of different nations.
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XIV. I ftiall now fhew the excellent life of Multi-

)lication, in anfwering all manner of queitions that or-

Irnarfly occur in bufinefs, where we have the price of

tie thing, and want to know the value of many things at

hat rate, and fhew that it performs the office and an*

wers the work of queitions In The Rule of Three D'trecl

>f that kind, but in a much concifer method, and more

legant manner ; and that by fuch eafy rules and direc-

tions that any one who underftands Addition of money
hall as readily cart up any thing this way as he mall in

; fum in that ; for nothing mere is required here than to

arry from one denomination to the next, exactly as we do

here; and therefore it may be truly faid, That this Rule
lerformeth the work of many Additions, as was hinted

i<efore.

Example 1.

/. s. d.

How much is 3 times, 1 1 9 Multiplicand*

;

)r, 3 yards of cloth, at 3 Multiplier.

is. gd. —--

/. 1 15 3 Prod, or Ahf.
The Rule.

Obferve always to multiply the price by the quantity,

nd the produd is ' the anfwer*

I-Iere /fay, 3 times 9 is 27 pence, which is is. and
d. I fet down 3 d* under the place of pence, and cany
re 2/. to the millings; then 3 times 11 is 33, and 2

^at /carry is 35^. which 13 ih 15s. I fet down the

5 s. under the {hillings place, and fet down the \l, a
It tie forward to the left hand ; and fo the quelcion is

nfwered, and found to amount to \l. \$s. yl. as by the
le work above. Now here is no more difficulty than
1 Addition, it keing the fame in effedt, and altogether as

ify.

/. s. d. If r 1 j*. qd. is three times fet

11 9 down as in Addition, and call

11 9 up, it will prove the fame, as may
1 1 9 be feen in the margin ; and is a

* fure proof of the truth of this

I 15 3 method,
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Example 2«

Kov .. i-di is 5 times yj-. 4^/. or, 5 gallons of Brandy,

at 7^4^.
/. x. </.

Multiplicand} 7 4 the price.

Multiplier, 5 /£<? quantity.

Producl, 1 16 8 Anjwer.

Here I fay, 5 times 4 is 20 pence, which is. Sd. I

fet down 8 and carry 1, juft as in Addition of money*

(and nothing more is required to be remembered, let the

example be what it will) and 5 times 7 is 35, and 1 /
carried is 36^ which is \l. 16s. I fet down the 16s. un*

;

der the place of (hillings, and the 1/. towards the left;

kand, and the anfwer is 1/. 16s. Bd. as above*.

Example 3,

What is 7 times 2 id. s. d.

Or, 7 flone of Beef, at -19 price.

7 quantity.

Here / fay, 7 times 9 is 6$rL that is, a. %d. /fet!

down 3, and carry 5 ; and 7 times 1 is 7, and 5 is 12
\

which siakes 12s. $d. for the anfwer.

Example 4.

What comes 9 ffc
of Tea to, at £>. 9J. j/<?r ft ?

/. s. d. q.

9 9 I
9

4 8
*J

. ;
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r
fay here, 9 times 2 is 18, 18 farthings is 4//*-. / fet

„ trn |, and cany 4 ; then 9 times 9 is 81, and 4 / car-

r is i$d. whichis *js. id. I fet down 1, and carry 7 ;

len 9 times 9 is 81, and 7 is S%s. which makes 4/. 8.«

let down 8j. and the 4/* out to the left hand, as b&-

>re ; and the anfwer is 4/. $s. id. -}, as above.

Examp \

s*

What come 10 times 1 1 6 to ?

brj iolb. of Nutmegs, at 1 tr; C</. - 10

Here /fay, 10 times 6 is 60 pence, which is juft 5^.

fet down o, and carry 5 : then 10 times 1 1 is 1 ro,and

is t 15 millings, which is 5/. 15s. for ihe anfwer*

Example 6.

/.
? . cl

How much is 1 1 times 1 7 6
)r, 1 1 Pifloles, at ditto 1 r

912 6

/fay here, 11 times 6 is 66 pence, whichis J>, 6</.

fet down 6, and carry 5 ; then 1 \ times 7 is 77, and

that /carry is 82, /fet down 2, and carry 6 ; thru

i times 1 is 1 1, and 8 is 19 ; and as they &fe fo

pgels (it being in the tens of millings) J take the haM
f them which is 9, br 9/. and iar. over, which I put to

le left-of the 2j. fet down before, and they make i2s„

ndthe9/. ? i*
ct at a proper diftance towards the left

and, as In the Example may be feen.

Example 7

What comes 1 2 fheep to, at 1 3 4
1:

co o

H
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Note, It is befl to multiply the (hillings as fimple

numbers, for every 10 carrying i, &c. and then to halve

the tens of (hillings, which half is always fo many
pounds : and if they halve even, fet down a cipher in the

tens of (hillings place ; hut l^ odd, then fet down a i in

that place : inftances of both may be obferved in the two

lafi fums.

In the lad fum I faid, 12 times 4 is 48 pence, or 4/.
j

1 fet down o, and carry 4 ; then 3 times 12 is 3^;, and

4 is 40 ; / fet down o, and carry 4 for 4 tens j then 12

times 1 is 12, and 4 is 16, the half of 16 is 8, which is

8/. for anfvver, as in the work.

Some more Examples.

I s. <l

gjfo. of Ginnamop»at - - 7 2 ;

9

" S C. of Sugar, at

.Here the \ of 35 is 17 and ±

<jlz pair of Stockings, at gs.

7 C. of Hops, at

jinfiv. 23 07 3

1 1 ounces of Silver, at o 5 £§
11

4s/t» 1
z 4 6

-
.

- 44
8

. Jlnfafm *7 3 4 8

o(L per pali 9 8

J2

Anfzv. 5 16 O

-

3 6 9

7

.rf«/w. 3 o oj
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C pipes of-Wine, at per pipe 24 15 o
10

Anfiv, 247 i^o O

yards of Flannel , at 1 2

6

Jtf 7

34 6

9

C, of TftUovp,.ifr-

ere the ] of 3 1 is i 5 and-^* 15 10 6

XV. When the quantity exceeds 12, iind two numbers,
he Multiplication Table, which being Multiplied toge-

fer will make the quantity: then multiply the price by one
the numbers (it matters not which you multiply firitby)

£ then that produel by the other number, and the iait

}duu will be the anfwer.

Example 1.

/. s\ ch -

tVfrat is ! ^ times 4. 6 ?

iS gallons of Brandy 3 the ift multiplier,

Lfr 6J. ^r gallon; —
13 6 the id prod, by 3,

6 the 2d multiplier,

-rfa/W. 4 01 othe laft prod, by 6.

fee / find this quantity two ways (as many timer,

apens) viz. either by 3 and by 6, or by 2 and by 9;
ither of them multiplied together,make,the qaantity,

.
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I u tt.

4 6
2

9

9——~~-~«~.—•.

4 i c

Here i$ the anfwer produced by 2 and y, 4*5 abotjj

Example 2.

/. /. J.

9
'How much i* 3 2 times, r

r, 32 jt?
of Tea,

9^ i,^'r pound,

Or, 32 ft, oJ lea, at 15/. 4

The ift product by ,1, 3* 03 2

The 2d, multiplier, 8

Jnf. z 5 05 4

Here the numbers are 4 and 8 ; 4 times'* 8 making

32 the quantity; wherefore / begin and fay 4 times 2

is 8 farthings, which being j nil 2cL /carry it to the pence;

then 4 times 9 is 36, and 2 is 38 pence, which is 3$. and

2 J. /letdown 2 and carry 3-f. Sec. After / hav(

multiplied by 4, / find that Product to be 3/. 3^. 2/.

which /multiply by 8, the other number, and find the

kift product, or anfwer, to be 23/, zs. <\.cL as in the work

may be feen.

/. s. J.

What is 120 times 19 8

Or, 120 quarters of Corn, at igs< Sd. 10

ps% quarter J — — —
,

'

;) l6 8

12

1 lei
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Here 10 times 12 makes 120 the quantity, wherefore

/ multiply firit by 10, and that produ^l is 9/. l6x. 8</o

which /multiply by the other number 12, and that pro-

ducer 1 18/. for the anfwei%

/. j. d»

77 ,C. of Madder, at--*- 3 15 6

7

26 08 6
IE

^»/w. 290 13 6

Here 11 times 7 makes the quantity ; when /come to

multiply by the fccond multiplier, viz.* 11,/ fay, 1 1 times

6 is 66, which is 5J. 6<7. /fet down 6, and carry 5 ; then

|i 1 times 8 is 88 ; and- 5 is 9

3

s. which is 4/. 1 3^. / fet

down 1 3, and carry 4 ; then 1 1 times 6 is 66 and 4 is

70, /fet down o, and carry 7 for the feven tens ; then

1 1 times 2 is ^2 2, and 7 is 29, Sec.

More Examples*

15 yards of Ribbon, at

Here 3 times 5 is 15, the quantity*

2 1 yards of Tabby, at

M :

2

L s. j.

2 1

3

6 3

5

4rif* 1 1 i 3

5 1

1

7

2 1 5
3

Jnf.6 04 3
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K n J>

72 gallons of Wine, at ~ 5 4
6

Here 6 times 1 2 makes the quantity ; 1 1 2 o
. or, 8 times 9 makes 72 likewife. 1-2

Anj\ 19 04 o

8 lib. of Nutmegs, at - - 12 3 |
9

i
5 10 9 |

Here 9 times 9 makes the quantity*- 9,

•^49 J 7 3 i

XVI. When the quantity is ftich a number that no

two numbers in the Table can be found to anfwer it,

then multiply by two fuch numbers as come nearefl to

the number given, as before ; and for the number want-

ing, to make up the number given, multiply the price of

one by the number that is wanting, and add it to the 0-

ther product, and the total wiilte the anfwerv

<? x.Example

I s. cL

39 C. of Currant sr at per. Co. • 2: 13 6

6

iG 01 o
6

i/j GO o «.

tf&c price zh 13^ 6d multiplied by y,. 8 00 6

jinf. 104 cG 6
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Here- 1 find the two numbers that come the neared

are 6 times 6, by which I multiply as. before, and the

lad- product is 96/. 6s. od. but 6 times 6 is but 36,- and

the quantity is 39, fo that there is 3 C. wanting-:, where-

fore/multiply the price 2/. 13*. 6d. by 3, and it pro-

duces 8/. Ox. 6d. to be added to the lad product^

$61. '6s. oJ. which together make 104/. 6s. 6d. for the

;

anfwer..

Example : 2

»

//. s. m
79 firkins of Butter, at; 00 17 6

7

Here the two numbers that corne neared 6 02 6

are 7 times 1 1, which is 77, 1

1

67 07- 6

The price multiplied by 2, 01 15 o
that are wanting. *—

ifcfof? Examples*

57 grofs of Pipes, at per grofs?

1 grofs wanting,.

/. j. <£

I A,

7

09 4
8

03 J4 8

00 01 4.

^%C 03 j 6- o



3d multiplication;

76 C. I of Ship-Bifcuit, at

TOK

/. J. </. £«

13 6

4-

6

01

12

48 1 2

02 14
00 06 9
00 03 4^

;

AnJ. 5* 16 1

1

- 3 5 4-

7

R7,-.

I 04 2
\

12 i

The price -multiplied by 4.

The £ of 1 35. 6</. for the \ G.

The I of ditto, for the J 0.^

87 ells of Holland,.. at-

Here 7 times 12 is 84* and % is 87

14 10 6

The price multiplied by 3. - 10 4 \ I

^/. 15 00 10 I '

If I had multiplied by 11 times 8, which is 88, and

fubtradled the price of I'from the product, the remainder

would have been the anfwer," as before.

/, s. d

97 C. I of Cheefe, at per C. 25 6

1 8

jo 04 o
1 2

12 2 OQ O

For the 1 C. wanting,

The half of the price for the \ C.

Anf 124 06 J
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Thus, by the various examples foregoing, is manifcilly

feen, that when the price of one thing is given, the price

of many, at the fame rate, may be found by Multiplica-

tion only ; and fooner and much handfomer, than by the

Rule of Three.

-Larger furns may be cad up this way as well as fmall,

obferving the directions folio wingt

When your fum is i, 2, 3 4, or more hundreds, al-

ways multiply the price by 10, and then that product by
10 alio, which produces the value of one hundred ; then

multiply that product by the number of hundreds, whe-

ther 2, 3,4, or 5, &c. and that product is the value of

fo many hundreds as there are ; then for the tens, whe-
ther 20, 30, 40, &c. multiply that product which gives

the price of 10, either by 2, 3, 4, or 5, as the tens mall

happen, which place under the lafb product, without

drawing a line ; and for the units always multiply the

price by them, whether 2,3, 4, &c. and fet that alfo jufc

under the former products, fo that you will have three

lines to add together, and the total of them is alwafys the

anfwer. An Example, or two, will make it eafy to be.

underfiood.

What is 648 times

r, 64815. of indigo

The value of 10,

Example i.

/. s. cl

at ditto ?

4 6
10

2 05 c

10

The value of 100,

The number of hundreds
22 10

The value of 60c,
. 13 c co o 600

i lie pri;.. c of 10, multiplied by 4, 9 00 o 40
1 he price multiplied by 8, '

1 16 o §

dnfv:> 145 16 o
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Firft, I multiply 4jv, 6<r/. the price, by 10, and that

produces zl. $s. for the price of 10 ; alfo I multiply the

laid 2/. p. the price of 10, by 10 again, and that pro-

duces 22L lev. for the value of ico ; then I multiply

the value of 100 by 6, the number of hundreds, and that

product is the value of 600, being 135!- oj\ od. where-

fore I am now only to find out the value of 48 ; for the

fotir tens in 48, I multiply the price of 10, viz. 2/. $s*

by 4, and that product (hews the value of 40, which is

9/. then for the 8 units, in- the 48, I multiply the firii

price, vl? t 4J-, 6d, and that product gives the value of

8, ^rhich is it. 16s. All which, being added together

(that h 9 only the three lines that have no line of repara-

tion between them) make 145A 16s. od, for anfwer,

And thus may any fum be done, let it be as large as it

,

will 5 only when the futp confift* of thoufands you have^

4.lines to add together; but when of hundreds, but 3.

Example 2 c
,

155 ells of Holland, at

The value of in?

The value of ice, ] l 09 2

The number oi bunjtredsj
,. 3

The value of 3.C0 34 07 6

The value pf i.g rmil. by 5 : 5 14 7

Thepri-by 5,.^,, - 1

1

fs

3CO

JO

5
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Example 3.

966 lb. of Bohea Tea, at 14 5
IO

Fhe value of io, 7 04 2

10

Hie value of ico, 72 oi 8
Hie number of hundreds, - o

Hie value of 900 - 648 15 o
The value of 10 mult, by 6, 43 05 o
"he price of 1 mult, by 6, 4 c6 6

/. si cL

J254
gallons of Rum, at 03 5

10

he price of 1 o, - 1 14 2

10

he price of 100, - 17 01 8

10

900
60

6

4nf. 696 06 6 066

Example 4.

he price of 1 oeo, - 1 70 i'6 8
fie number of thoufands, 8

be value of 8000, - x 3 66 ij~ 8000
ievalueoficomuk.by

9 , 1J3 , 5 .

levalueof iomuJt.by 5 , 8 Jo IO 50
ae price mult, by 4 units, o 13 8 4

-<&/"• i5 2 9 12 10 89^4
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I have infilled the longer on this excellent method,

that it might be well underftood ; not only for its ele-

gant, expeditious, and facile difpatch of ordinary^jpairs,

but for its utility in contracting many operations mother

Rules, as The Rule of Three, &c.^

I know it is not cufiomary to introduce any thing of

this kind to be learnt fo early; imagining (it may be)

the fcholar not capable of underftanding them till he has

made farther advances in Arithmetic ; but fince they

are only Multiplication, the foregoing methods pjoperly

belong to the Rule, and may well be taught in it, efpe-

cially fmce they are of fuch excellent ufe in all manner

ofbufmefs, and maybe of fervice to force whofe lei flire

or ability admit df no larger improvements in Arithmetic.

Quantities of weight, meafure, &c. are expeditioufly

found by this method of multiplying by component

parts.

Examples,

Q
In 64 barrel's of Anchovies, each 30] lb.

how many pounds ? .Multiply by 8 and

Anf<ii\ \ 952

In 56 firkins of Butter, each 56 lb.

how many pounds ? Multiply by 7 and 8

jnfov. 3 136

C. qrs, lb.

In 98 cafks of Capers, each .3 3 14

how many hundreds, &c. 10
> 9> atl<*

Jn/kv. 379 3 Q

In i 04 bars of Spanifh Silver, each 461 oz.

how.many ouncel I * o, I o, ana 4-

drfvr* 4810
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In 4.8 packs of Linen each 4225 ells Flernifh,

how many ells Flemifh ? 6 and 8.

Anfnver, 20 2 800

/might here aifo (hew the method of Crofs Multipli-

cation, or multiplying (hillings and pence by (hillings and

pence, or feet and inches by feet and inches (it being all

one) and fome other methods in Practical Multiplication,

but there being too much of Divifioa ufed with them,

/ (hall defer them till / come to another place.

CHAP. V.

DIVISION,
DIVISION is a Rule by which we difccve:

how often one number is contained in another ;

It* if it were afted, How often is 8 contained in 48 ?

fhe anfwer would be 6 times. It likewife ferveth to

>ring fmall denominations into greater ; as farthings into

icunds, and pounds weight into tons weight, &c.

II. This rule is comprehended under 3 certain bran-

heSj ?.nd one uncertain, viz.

1. The Dividend, or number given to be divided.

2. The B'rpifbr, or number given to divide by.

3. The QttoiitTtij or number of equal parts (hewing

|ow often the diviibr is contained in the Dividend-

4. The Remainder after the work is en elect ; which sj

ways 02 the lafac name or quality with the divi'deix^

pd'tirajfc be lefs than the Divifor if the work be right,

id this is the uncertain branch, becaiile there is fo:';:c

lie's a Remainder, and fometimes not

III. Divinon is cither fingle, or compound. Smj^fc
hen the Divifor confifteth of one figure only, and t'r t

'ividend cf two at the lealt. Any thing of this kind r*

I
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i

anfwered by the Multiplication Table ; as if 54 were to

be divided by 6, the anfvver would be 9 ; for 6 is con-

tained 9 times in 54 $ here 5413 the Dividend, 6 the

Divifor, and 9 is the Quotient or anfwer.

IV. Compound Dlvilion is when the Dividend con-

fifteth of many pW.es or figures,, and the Divifor of

one or more figures As if 365, the days in a year,

were to be divided fry 7 * the days in a week ; 365 is

the dividend, 7 theydivifor, 52 the quotient, and 1 the

remainder.

• Dividend,

Dh'-for, 7)365' (5 2 Quotient

\

35

*5

1 i^cmainaer*

/A 6ene&Al Rule far the working*

f 1. Seek,

N. 3A 2. Multiply.

13- Subtract.

'T Tfia Rule comprehends three of thofe foregoing, aji

h accounted the harder! leffcn of Arithmetic; but /{ball

by plain Rules and familiar examples render it eafy to the

sm^aneft capacity. And as in Multiplication, f© in this

Rule /(hall endeavour at fome new improvements ; dis-

covering that many things in this Rule may be abridged,

and (hew its cxcellert ufe in anfwering many qut'ftions,

which feem to require a more prcgrcflive knowledge in

Arithmetic.

Example 1.

Let itbeicquired to divide 7420 by 5. In order tu

which /place my dividend (orfum to be divided into 5
equal parts or fnares) thus, 7420. Then /place my divi-

for 5, before the dividend, with a crocked line before it,

and a flraight line drawn underneath it, thus

;

5)7420
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Then /proceed according to the Rule; and, firft, /
jfei, faying, bow many times 5, the divifor, can / have

m 7, the firit figure of the dividend,, and the anfwer is

once, which I / place under the line, ju(t under the 7 5

then, according to the Rule, / multiply, faying once

5, the divifor, is 5 ; then, as the Rule directs, I fob-

traSfy faying, ^ £rom 7, and there remains 2, which

are two tens, which / fuppofe (land before the nsxz

figure in the dividend? vis, 4, and fa makes it 24.

5)7420

for a new dividual. Thee again ly^i, faying, how ma- •

ny times 5, the divifor,, can /have in 24, the dividual,

and the anfwer is 4 times, which /place under the line.,

juft under 4, the fecond figure in the dividend ; then I

multiply», faying, 4 times. 5 (the divifor) is 20, which I

fubtrafi from 24, and there refts 4, which being 4 tens^

makes the next figure 2, in the dividend, to be 42,

Then again \feck how many times 5 / can have in 42,
and the anfwer is 8 times, which / put under the line,

juft under 2, the third figure in the dividend 1 then I
multiply, faying, 8 times 5 h 40, which / fubtraft from

42, and there remains 2, which 2 tens make the cipher

in the dividend to be 20 \ then / fay, how many times

5, the divifor, in 20, and the anfwer is 4 times ^ then

4 times 5 (the divifor) is 20, from 20, and there re-

.

mains nothing. And fo the work is done, as by the fol-

lowing Example.

Divifor, 5)7420 Dividend.

1484 Shzotitnty or Anfwer.

So that/ find by the. work, that 5 is contained in

7420 juft 1484 times : or, if the dividend had been fo
many Shillings or pounds to be parted among 5 perfons,.

each perfon mud have had fp many fhiilings or pounds.,
for hit &are, • r
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V. When the figure of your dividend is lefs than the

diviior^or firfl figure of your divifor, then make the firft

two figures of the dividend your dividual, and work as

before.

Example,

Divide 4263 gallons of wine among 7 perfons.

Having fet down the dividend for the work, as before,

>viththe diviibr before it, thus,

7)4263 BhndencL

609 £>uctieni>

I proceed, faying, how many times 7, the divifor, can /
have in 4, the firft figure of the dividend : and knowing
/ cannot take 7 out of 4, / take? it out of 42, the firft

two figures of the dividend, and the anfwer is 6 times,

which /putjuft under 2, the fecond 'figure of the divi-

dend, and then multiply, hy^ng, 6 times 7 (the divifor)

is 42, and there remains nothing : Then the fevens that

are in 6 (for you mull never take more than one figure or

cipher at a time out of the dividend, except you are ob-

liged to do it at firft) / cannot take, wherefore / put a

cipher fa the quotient, under 6 and the 6 remains as fo

many tens, and makes the next or laft figure in die divi-

dend 3, to be 63. Then the fevens in 63, 9 times, and

the work is done : and the quotient is 609, or 609 gal-

Ions for each man's fture.

The Proof.
To prove this or any other fum in divifion, multiply

the quotient by the divifor, and if the product is like the

dividend, the work is right : but oblerve-, whenever

there is a remainder, fuch remainder mud be taken in, or

abided to the product.

Example*

7)4263

609

7

•t-63 pr**A
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Here / fay, 7 times 91s 63 5 3 and carry 6, then 7 times

is nothing, but 6 is 6 ; laftly9 7 times 6 is 42 : fo that

1 find this product to be the very fame figures with the

dividend, therefore the */ork is right.

So likewife as Multiplication proves Divifion, doth

Divifion. prove Multiplication. For if you divide the

product by the multiplier, the quotient, if the work is

right, will be the fame with the multiplicand ; as thus :

In proving the laft mm, 609 is the multiplicand, and

4263 is the product, and 7 the multiplier. Now if the

product 4263 be divided by 7, the multiplier, the quoti-

ent will be 609 the multiplicand, as may be feen in the

foregoing work.

Example*.

.Divide 97961 pieces of Eight among 9 men* u

9)97961

108844. -^stfrn

9

97961 Proof.

Here /fay, the nines in 9, once, which / ptit under

the line, jufl under 9 in the dividend, and then I mul-

tiply, faying, once 9 from 9, and there remains nothing z

then the nines in 7 none, wherefore / fet down a o in

the quotient, juft under 7, and the 7 remains, and makes
the next figure in the dividend to be,79 5 t^ien tne n *nes

in 79 are 8, then 8 times 9 is 72, from 79, and there

relis 7, which makes the next figure 6, in the dividend,

to be 76 ; then t\iQ nines in 76 are 8, 8 times 9 is 72,
from 76, and there reds 4, which makes the next and
laft 'gure in the dividend to be 41 ; then the nines in

41 are 4, 4 times 9 is 36, from 41, and there refts 5*,.

which is the remainder, and may be fet at fome fmall

*Hdance from the quotient^ towards the ri^bt, hand, with

the divifor 9 under.it, thus | :. fo that *' arc 5 parts

of ci over> befides 10884, that -co.
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and is called a fraction, and fignifies, that each perfon

ought to have five-ninths of a piece ofeight, more to hi*

fhare.

What hath been already faid for inftruftion, to divide

by a fmgle figure, / think fufficient to any intelligent

perfon, and therefore (hallonly add fome Examples for the

learner's practice, and fo proceed forward in the Rule,

Examples for Practice*

Divifor, 6)9654 7)4702 5)44044

Quotient, 1609 671
-f

8808 | Rem,

' 4)578° 2 9)345 6 7 8 6)407060

14450 38408 67843 I

Divifor, 7)89012 8)98765 9)4567097

Quolienl) I 2 7 1

6

7

*roqr9 89012

1*341 I

98765

507455 I
9

4567097

Nate, There can be no fhorter way, nor a more regu-

lar method of dividing by a fingle figure, than by the

Examples foregoing.

As in Multiplication v/e multiply by 1 1 and 12 at once,

to have the product in one line, fo in this Rule it is malt

expeditious and commendable to divide by the above-

mentioned numbers, as by a fmgle figure, as in the fol-

lowing Examples.

By 1 1)45678 3 1)379600

^yeiiai! 4552 -^ 34P2-
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By 12)42697 12)3967040

Quotient 3558 T J- 33°5%6 h
12 12

Proof, 42697 3967°4°

In the firft Example, I fay, the elevens in 45, 4 times

;

the elevens in 16, onee ; the elevens in 57, 5 times ;\the

elevens in 28, twice, and there remains 6 ; and the quo-

tient is 4152, as by the Example.

In the third Example, where I divide by 12, I fay, the

twelves in 42, 3 times; the twelves in 66, 5 times ; the

twelves in 69, 5 times 5 the twelves in 97, 8 times, and

ithere remains 1 ; and the quotient is 3558, as by the

Example,
In like manner you may divide by thefe numbers, viz,

310, 120, iipo, or 1200, &c. cutting off the cipher or

ciphers, with a downright ftroke of the pen ; and alfo a-3

many figures, or ciphers towards the right hand as in the

dividend, which will be the remainder, or part of it, as

in the following
t>

Example*

Dividcby 1110)809714 i2joo)288o[00
Quotient, 736 \^ 240

110 —

—

Proof, 80974

VI. Contractions ; or how to divide by to, 100,
1000, or foooo, .See. So many ciphers as you have in

jyour divifor, cut off, with a ftroke, fo many figures or

ciphers from your dividend, from the right hand to-

wards the left, and the work is done. The figures on
w# left hand of the ftroke h the quotient, and thpfe 0%
:he right hand the remainder, as in thefe
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Examples.

&$4 Q R, % R.
'

i]o>36[5 i{oo)749[6o 11000)5671890

10 100 1000

J \pooc) 749 614600 Remains*

VII. When the divifor confiils of feveral figures, then

Strifes the greated difficulty in the work of Divifion : but
I (hall give fuch plain directions, which, if heed fully at-

tended, and obferyed, will render it v^ry eafy.

Example 1*

Let it be required to divide 78901 by 32. In order

to the work, I place the numbers down with two crook-

ed lines, one behind the divifor, and the other before the

quotient, thus :

JDiwd* Quotient*

Divifor, 32)78901 ( • • • *

Then I fet out as many figures towards the left han&
of the dividend as there are places in the divifor^ by mak-

ing"^ point under 8 as above; then remembering the

General Rule, viz. tofeci, multiply , and fubiracJ, /begin,

faying, how many time^ 5, the fitft figure of the divifor,

can I have in 7, the -iirft figure in the dividend, and the

anfwer is twice 5 wherefore I fet down 2, in the quotL*

«nt, thus :

32)78901(2

Then according to Rule, I multiply the divifor 32,,,

by 2, the times /take, faying, twice 2 is 4* . which I

fet down under 8 in the dividend ; than twice 3 is 6,

which I place under 7 in the dividend ; then I draw a-.

line, and, according to the Rule, fubtraft 64 from 78,.

and there remains 14, as in the firft.ftep of the working"
1e feen, {landing, thus ;.;
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32)78901(2

14

Then / make a point under the next figure, to wit,

:j, and bring it down, fetting it on the right hand of the

emainder 14, and then there is 149 for "a new dividend*

and {lands thus :

32)78901(3

64

Then again I ktk how oft / can have 32, the divifor,

n 149 the dividual ; but fince that is too hard to reach

jry the mind, there being one figure more in the dividual

han in the divifor, (for there never ought to be more
ban one) /feek how often /can have 3, the firft figure

)f the divifor, in 14, the two firft figures in the dividual,

md / find / can have it 4 times 5 wherefore / put 4 in

he quotient and multiply the divifor 32, by 4, the fi-

gure placed in the quotient* faying, 4 times 2 is 8,

which. J fet under 9 : then 4 times 3 is 12, which / put
inder 14, and then fubtraft 128 from 140, and there

remains 21, (Note, After any £ubtraction, there muft
ever remain fo much as the divifor* for if there doth 2

ou have made an error, by . taking a time too little,

Witch muft be rectified before you proceed any further.)

'hen /make a point uuder the next place in the divi-

iend, which is a cipher, and bringing it down, fet it on
he right of the remainder 21, and it makes 210 for a

iyidend; and after this feteond ftep, the work Hands thmi

32)78901(24

64

149
128

:io

V

?
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Then again /feek how oft /can have 32, the divifor,

;

in 2 1 Oj or how oft (becaufe there is one figure more
in the dividual than in the divifor) / can have 3, the firft

in the divifor, out of 2 1, the two firft figures in the divi-

dual, and the anfwer is 7 times : but J mull obferve

not to take the firft figure any more times than / can the

next. Wherefore I try it I can take all the figures 7 \

times, by multiplying 3.2, the divifor, by 7, and note its

produdt on paper, or in my mind, only by obferving th<r

two lad figures, whether it be not too big to fubtraft

tio:n the dividual, and /find it is, for I cannot take 224
(the product of 32 by 7) out of 210, the dividual,

wherefore i take a time leis viz. but 6, and put that in

the quotient, and fay 6 times 2 is 12, 2 and carry j, and
6 time 3 is 18 and 1 is 19, and then /have 192 to take

out of 2 to, and there refts 1 8. Then /make a point un-

der the la ft figure of the dividend 1, and bring it down to

the remainder 18, and it makes i8i 3 and the work ftands

thus f

32)78901(2^5

64

Then / feek how often / can have 32 out of 181 ;
cr

row oft 3 in 18, and the anfwer is 6 times ; hut 011 trial

/find that too much ; and therefore / take but^ 5 times,

and fet 5 in the quotient, and multiply the divifor 32 by

5, and find that produft is )6c, to be fubtraded from

i 8 1 , and the remainder is 2 1, and fo the work is fimfhed,

and the quotient is 2465, and the remainder 21 ;
which

(hews that 32 is contained in 78901, 2465 tiir.es and 2i

over. See the work.
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Dividend,

Divifor, 32)78901(2465 Quotient.

64

149
128

210

192

181

160

2 i Remainder*

Example 2.

Divide 16790 days by 365
365^/16790^46 years, Quotient.

1460

2190
2L90

In the iLz ample above, I find I cannot take the firft

igure of the divifor out of the dividend, wherefore I fay

low oft 3 in 16 : upon trial I find 5 times too much,
therefore I let down 4 in the quotient, and fay, 4 times

; is 20, I fet down o under the 9 in the dividend and

prry 2, faying-, 4 times 6 is 24, and 2 is 26, 6 and carry

I ; then 4 times 3 is 12, and 2 h 14 ; which product of

460 I fubtraft out of the dividual 1679, an^ there re-

nains 219, to which I fet down the cipher out of the

ividend, and it makes 2190 for a dividual, &c, See the

/ork above.

Example 3.

Divide 345678901 by 2345, In order to da the ^ork,
fet ft clown thus :

*345,JS45 6 789eif
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In this fum arc four places in the divifor, wherefore I

make a point under the 4th figure in the dividend, viz.

under 6, for my firft dividual : but if the firft figure in

the divifor had been bigger than the firft in the dividend,
then I muft have made the point under the fifth figure in

the dividend, to wit, under the 7, and then have tried

how oft the firft figure in the divifor could have been ta-

ken out of the two firft figures in the dividend.

But to proceed, I firft feek how oft I can have 2, the
firft figure of the divifor, out of 3, the firft of the dividend,

which is once, wherefore I put 1 in the quotient, and
multiply the divifor 2345 by 1, fetting the product juft

under the firft dividual, and fubtrad according to Rule,
and then the work Hands thus

:

2345

Till

Note, Ycu muft never bring down more than one

figure or cipher at a time out of the dividend, and for

every figure or cipher brought down there muft be one,

or a cipher, put m the quotient.

Then I make a point under the next figure in the di-

vidend, viz. 7, and bring it down, placing it on the right

of the remainder 1 1 i j, and then I have 11117 ôr a di-

vidual, which contains one figure more than the divifor ;

wherefore I take the firft figure of the divifor out 6f the

firft two figures of the dividual, viz. 2 out of 11, faying,

the two's in 11,5 times ; but on trial I find I cannot

take 5 times through the whole divifor; for when I mul-

tiply the divifor by 5, I find the product to be 1 1725,
which cannot be taken out of 1 1 1 17, that is, I cannot

take 1 17 out of 1 1 1, wherefore I take one lefs, and fet

4 in the quotient, by which I multiply the divifor 2345,
and find its product. 9380, which fubtracled from it 1 1

7

leaves 1737 for the remainder ; to which I bring down
j

the next figure Gf the dividend, viz. 8, and annex it on
j

the right hand, and then there is 1 7 3 7 B for a dividual,

and the work ftatids thus :
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*345>345 6789oi(i4

2 345

2 1 1
1

7

9380

17378

Thea /leek how oft / can have 2 in 17, and the a&-

Cwer is 8 times ; but on trial / find it too much, where-

fore Iict 7 in the quotient*

Note in General. When you are upon trial for the.

times you can take, you need only mind the two, laft

figures of the product towards the left hand ; for if you
can take them out of the firft two of the dividual, it \rill

mod commonly bear the times you take.

Having let 7 in the quotient, / multiply the divifor

by it, and the producl is 1 6415, which / fubtracl: from

j 7378, and -the remainder is 963 ; to which I :

down the next figure in the dividend, viz. 9, and then I
have 9639 for a dividual, and then the work will a]

fcs follows :

2 345)345' 67 8901 (f47

M :i 7

9380

— 37B

16415

9639

Here this laic dividual hath &rj equal number c:

figures with the divilor, viz. 4. \ Wherefore / feek how
often /can have 2, the litfc figure of the diviicr, 01U
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of 9, the firfl: of the dividual, and the anfwer is 4 times,

which I put in the quotient, and then multiply the divi-

for by it, and the produd is 9380, which fubtraeled from

9639, the remainder is 259, to which I bring down the

cipher, the next place in the dividend, and then I have

2590 for a dividual ; then I feek again, and fet 1 in the

quotient, by which I multiply the divifor, and fubtract,

according to rule, and the remainder is 245, to which I

bring down the laft figure out of the dividend, viz. r,

and then there is 245 1 for the laft dividual, and then I

feek again, and I £nd I can take but once, wherefore I

fet another one in the quotient and work as before, and

I find the remainder 1 06 : and fo the work is finifhed, as

by the whole operation below.

The Proof.

To prove the following fum, or any other fums in -this

Rule, multiply the quotient, by the divifor, and IF there

"be a remainder, it muft be taken in as you multiply ;

and if the produft is like the dividend, the work is light,

as may alfo be feen in the Example.

2345)3456 7 §9OI ( *474"
2 345

2345

111 17 589644
9380 442234

1/378

737061
S96A
223/

294822

16415 345678901 Free/,

9^39
9380

2590
234S

Yo Protf.

245 l

2345

106 Remaindei
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In proving (after / have fet the divifor under the quo-

tient, as in the Example) / fay, 5 times 1 is 5, and 6

that remains in the units place of the remainder, is 1 1 „

1 and carry 1, &c. When / come to the third figure in

the multiplier, /take in the 1 that Hands in the place of

hundreds in the remainder, as 3 times 1 is 3, and 1 is

.4, &c.

Divifion may alfo be proved by the crofs, as in Multi-

plication ; for trial, let us prove the foregoing Aim, thus :

>X
Firft, call the nines out of the divifor, and

there remains 5, which / place on the left of
the crofs (as you fee In 'the margin :) then out

of the quotient, and there remains o, which /
fet on the right of the crofs ; then J multiply thefe two
together, and they make o ; but the nines mud have

been call out there alfo, if by multiplying them together

they had made any, and what was over carried to the re-

mainder, which here makes 7, which /fet on the top as

in the margin. Laftly, / caft away the nines out of the

dividend, and there re its 7 alfo, which / put underneath

the crofs, and finding the top and bottom figures to be
alike, / conclude the work is right.

The foregoing directions tQ the preceding Examples
are fo plain and eafy that there is no occafion for any

more ; fo I mall fet down fome more Examples, without

any verbal directions, thinking what hath been already

{aid to that purpofe to be fufficienU
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More Examples.

Dlv'ifor, 14)5873456(4 195-32 Quotient ,

56
2 ;-*,-*- 47)27072329(576007

6
2 1 ••:•••*

14 235
2

74 282
?o 2B2

45 329
42

3 2 9

3& Remainder o
28

• Remainder 8

Shlfbr, 426)7890123(1852']

426

S

3 3030
. 3408 67:

96)7400900(77092

2

3 '

2221 68° 6*W
2130 672 _z1k'
— — — 2

912 890
852 864

603 260
426 192

vn) <cs)
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Here follow fome other fums with their quotients and

remainders only, their working being purpoicly omitted*

leaving that to the learner for a trial of his ingenuity.

As if you divide 796976499 by 49654, the quotient

will be 1605c, and the remainder, after the work is end-

ed, 29799.
Again, if you divide 5345678905 by 765432, the

quotient will be 6983, and the remainder 667249.
Alio, if you divide 45678901234 by 9876543, the

quotient will be 46249, and there will be a remainder of

8775138.
And if you divide 12345678901 2 by 123456789,

there will be for the quotient iooo ; and for the remain-

der 12. •

And that nothing may be wanting to a perfect under-

.•ftandisg of this Rule, I have fu bjoined the following ge-

neral notes concerning divifion.

\jl. So many places as are in your divifor, yGu point

off io many in your dividend, for your firil dividual, ex-,

cept thefirft figure of the divifor exceed the firli of the.

dividend, and then you move a place farther towards the

right hand, and m?ke your point there ; and then your
dividual marked out bath a figure more than your divio

for, and then you muft take the fir ft figure of your divi-

ibr out of the two firit figures of your dividual.

tdly. You never place a cipher in the quotient the firfi;

time you feek.

$dly The times that you take the divifor out of the

dividual never exceed 9.

j\.ihty. The dividual never exceeds the divifor above
one figure.

$thly* You never bringdown but one figure or cipher

at a time out of the dividend.

6lh!y. For every figure or cipher brought down from
the dividend, there muft be one. or a cipher placed in the
quotient alfo.

*]thly. When you cannot take the divifor out of the di-

vidual, you muft put a cipher in the quotient, and take
another Figure from the dividend : and if, again, you
cannot take it, place another cipher in the. quotient, and.

then feek again.
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Sthly. When at any time, after you have fubtractccj,

there remains nothing, and yet there remains a cipher or
'

ciphers in the dividend, it or them muft be put in the

quotient as part of it, and the work is done, and there

•will be no remainder. •

The Short Italian Way of 'Djkrt/t&n.

There is another way of Di virion fhorter than the fore-

going ; becaufe you omit fetting down the feveral pro-

duces of your multiplication, but multiply and fubtraflt

together ; and is like the common fcratch or cancelling

way of Diviiion, only you are not at the trouble of remov-

ing your divifor every time you leek, as in that way you
are.

Example*

Let us divide the fecond Example in page i oo, by this,

£13 112°, called, "Short Italian Way; vl%. Divide 16790
ovs by 365. In order to the work,! let it .down as

feefore, thus :

565)16790(46

-2 1 90

(o)

' Here I feek, as before, how oft I can have q in 16,

rey point behag uncier c? for the dividual, and I find I

can have but 4 times ; wherefore I put 4 in the* quotient*

and multiply the di vifcr, as before, faying 4 times 5 is

20, but I do not let down o. and carry -2, as in the other

way, for the product muft not be fet down* as was (aid

befpi - [>.uj
'

i

- :ract,-faying j. timers 5 is 20, 20

From n I cai n< !

;
. but ;. from - (b . Lng.two tens.)

affd tlrjre remains 9, which - fel line; the
; unrs 6 is yfc and 2 that / borrc >ved ;s 26, from 7 I can-

Ejpt-j htrc'26 from 27, anil there remains [., which /alio
'

[ '-"t 3 .
. e , ti :u. 4 tiirjQS 2 is 12, and 2

7

it / e !
v ed.

..: '

;

:':. an J thei ; n mai is 3 3 \v]
'

. i
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fift'-lfrie ; then there is a remainder or 219, to which /
rm-r down the cipher out of the dividend, and then/

have the lair, dividual 2 190 ; then / fay the j's in 2 1,6

tanes, by which / multiply the di Wfor, . faying, 6 times 5
is 30, from o / cannot, but 30 from 30 (borrowing* 3 tens)

and there reds o ; then 6 times 6 is 36, and 3 that / bor-

rowed is 39, from 9 / cannot, but 39 from 39, and there

•emains o , then 6 times 3- is 1 8, and 3 that / borrowed

Ls 21, from 2 1 and there remains o . and fo the work is

.done.

Let another Example be vthiY: Divide 3456/8901
by 2345, which is the third' Example in page 101.

2345)345 6 7 8 9OI (*

1 1 1 17

Here"/ fay, once 5 is 5, from 6, and there remains i9

&c. then /bring down the 7, and fet 4 In the quotient,

and lay 4 times 5 is 20, from 7 /cannot, but 20 from

27, and there remains 7. Then 4 times 4 is 16, and 2

that /borrowed is 18, from 1 /cannot, but 18 from 21,

and there remains 3. Then 4 times 3- is 1 2, and 2 is 143

from 1 / cannot, but 14 from 2;, and there remains 7,,

Then 4 times 2 is 8 and 2 is i o, from 1 1, and there re-

mains 1 ; fo that there remains 1737, to which / bring

down the next figure 8, for the dividual and the work
ftaads thus :

-345)345678901(14

1 1 i 17

17378'

A;;nm, / leek, and pttt 7 in the quotient, and fay, n

times 5 is 35, from 8 / cannot, but 35 from 38, and
there remains 3. Then 7 time3 4 is 28-, and 3 that I

borrow ed is 31, from 7 i cannot, but 51 from 3 7, rmd
there remains 60 T3xen; 7 trrris j is 21*, and 3 dicn^
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borrowed k 24, from 3 I cannot, but 24, from 33, and
there remains 9, Then 7 times 2 is 14, and 3 that I

borrowed is 17, from 17, and there remains o. Then I

bringdown the next figure 9, and the work appears

|hus ;

*345)345*57^9°*(*47

1 1 1
1

7

,~- , 1 *

I7378

9639
Then I bring down the reft cf the figures, one after

another, working as before, till the whole is iiniined, in

the following manner:

2345)345 6 7 89OI (
I474n

1 1 1
1

7

S737B

9639

2S9°

245

1

Remainder (106)

Thus have » explained .both the Italian ways of Dra-
fion, leaving it to the learner to ufe which he likes beft.

But my method will be to purfue the firft
; talian way-

through the remaining part of this book, it being very

plata and eafy to be undetft©0cL

There is a very fliort way of Divifion ( / think the

fhortel that can be) by cancelling ; and fo / mail give

one Example to mew its brevity , my dcflgn in this book

bdug not on]^ to mew the moft intelligible, but the

flSLQrteft way of working in all the Ilides,.
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Example.

472(4
142584(3

Divide 6945407 by 276)6945407(25164

Firft, I feek, and I find I can take 2 times, and fa)v

twice 6 is 12, from 4 I cannot, but 12 from 14, fthe 2

bring over the point or ftop for the nrfl dividual^ and

there remains«2 ; then twice 7 is 14, and 1 is 15, from

19, 4 ; and twice 2 is 4, and 1 is 5, from 6, 1 ; and then

there is 1425 for a new dividual, Sec. See the work, the

quotient being 25164, and the remainder 143.

VIII. When there is a cipher or ciphers, in the divi-

for, towards the right hand, you may cut it, or them off,

with a downright ilroke -of the pen, and alfo do the fame

with as many figures or ciphers, to the right of the divi-

dend, and then divide the remaining figures of the divi-

dend by the remaining figures of the divifor, as if there

had been no ciphers in the divifor or dividend ; and what
you cut off from the dividend is the remainder, or part,

of it, for what remains after the work is done, mufl be

put to what you cut -off from the dividend, for the whole

remainder.

Examples.

By the Short Italian Way.

24100^694106(^320 3455000^8092 3201000^23456
72 1192

49 1573
48 _ _

Rem. 1406

Rem* o
For the firfl o, it? thefe Examples, there are two ciphers

in the divifor, wherefore I cut off two places from the
dividend, and divide 7694 by 24, and there remains 14
<at the lad : to which I bring down the two places cut
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off, viz. 06, and annex them to the 14, for the whole
remainder, viz. 1406, and the quotient is 320.

In the fecond Example, there are three ciphers in the

divifor, which J cut off, and alfo as many in the dividend,

and divide by 345*, and the work is done, and theie re-

mains nothing.

IX. Any Divifion fum, when the divifor is fuch a

number that any two digits or numbers in the Multipli-

cation Table being multiplied together- do make it, viz.

the divifor, then fuch fum may be done at two diviiions,

jor by component pails, much fooner, and in fewer fi-

gures than *t tmt«

Examples.

Divide 16560 by 48.

At one divifion* At two divifions or component parts*

4$)

1

6560^345 6

J

1 6560

144 BJ2760

345 Quotient.

240

Here the two numbers in the Table, mu ltipljed toge-

ther, that make the divifor, are 6 and 8, for 6 times 8 is

48, the divifor ; wherefore / divide the dividend 16560,

by 6, and the quotient is 2760, which /divide by 8,

the fecond number, and the quotient, by that, is the true

quotient fought, viz. 345% as in the common way.
s

Bring X2i
>

2283 piinces of Raw Silk, into pounds of
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At one di'vifion,

24)1212288(50512

120

122
120

23

24

48

43

At two divijions^ or component parts

12)1212288

2) 101024

5°5 13 Quotient •

Here are eleven figures difference between one way
and the other.

More Examples*

At one Divi/ion.

72)488808(6789

— By two divifwns, or componentpart$f

$68 8)488808
5°4

640
9)61101

576 6789 Quotient.

648
648
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Here if/ had taken 6 and 12 for my divifcrs, they

woald have produced the fame quotient, for 6 times 12I

is 72, as well as 8 times 9.

56 the divifor. 99 the diviforA
7)18648 9)537768^

8) 2664 J i ) 59752

333 Quotientfought. 543M

If there happen to be any remainder, either in the firft

or fecond division, cr in both, yet the quotient will be

the fame. But when there are remainders, the way to!

.find the true remainder, as if you divided at once, is to.;

multiply the firft divifor by the la ft remainder, taking m
the firft remainder, if any be.

O F

X. Now /will mew how to divide pounds, milling^

and pence, without reducing them any other way than in

your mind ; and alfo how this Rule anfwers many quefti

ons that feem to require a~. recourfe to The Rule ej

Three for their folirtion.

Divide 12A 10s. 6d. among 5 per,

Divifor 5)12 10 6 Dividend.

Each muft have 2 \ o 1 £ Quotient* cr Anfiw

Here /fay, the Elves in 12, twice, and the remainder 2

tviffch are 2/.' (for the remainder is always the fame witi

your dividend) or 40;. and 1 Os. in the (hillings --place, r

50j. the fives in co, 10 time?, which / put 111 its place;

viz. tinder the place of (hillings. Then" the fives in 6

once, and there remains 1, which is
-J-

of a penny,

each man muft have zL 10s. id* r«
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The Common Way.

The foregoing work is much /. s. d%

fooner done, and looks a great 12 10 6

dealhandfomer than that in the 20

margin ; for there you are ob<

liged to reduce the 12/. 1 os.6d. 250
into pence, and then you divide 1

2

by 5,and the quotient gives the

pence each perfon mutt have ; 5)3oo6( j
andthenthofepencearebrought -

into pounds, &c. The fum a- 12)601

bove improved by the brief rules «

in Multiplication ofMoney,fuf- 2[o) 5p • ( 1 o

ficiently (hewn in that Rule, in ———

*

the following manner. /, 2 10 1 ]

/. 2 10 1 ) each.

5 perfons.

12 10 6 Proof.

In this excellent method of Divifion of feveral d

minations, (for weight or meafure may be fo divided as

well as money) whatever remains, you always bring it

(in your mind only) into the quality of the next v no-

mination towards the right hand and if there be any ;,

there, you take it in, and then feck, &c. as iri the forego*-

ing fum, where / faid, the lives in r2, twice, and there

remained 2, which /turned into fhillinga (the name < of
the next denomination) which, with 10s. in the place of
millings, make 50 ; then /lay the 5

? sin rj0 ^ &c ,

Again, divide /. 67 09 4 among 8 -^r
î n^^

Quoucut /. 3 c8 3 Ax/we,:.

Here / lay, the eights in 6/, 8~ times, and ther^ re-

gains y. or 60 millings, and 9 millings in the place
of (hidings, is 69 ; the eights .in 69, H times, and there
remains 5 fliillings, or 60 pence, and th: 4 pence in the

L
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place of pence make 64 ; the eights in 64, 8 times, and

nothing remaining. So each mull have 8/. 8s, %d, as

by the v/ork above.

If 5 gallons of Brandy cofl \L 16s. 8 d. what is thai

the gallon ?

A General Rule.

Divide the money by the quantity. And here 7 fay,

the fives in 36, &c.

/. s, //.

5)1 16 8

jt/'ZI/. O 07 4
5

If9ftone of Beef coil

what is that a ftone ?

9 )x. J*

16 6

Anfw* 1 1 o

9)/. x- *
t

If 9 gallons of Arrack cod > 481-3
what is that a gallop .^"77

u)

Tf 1 1 C. of Hops coft 5_3_°^ _^
what is that/w C ? ' '

,a" a
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If the charge of a country feaft amounts to 314/. 16s,

$d. and it is to be paid by 12 Stewards; what muii

each Steward pay I

12J314 16 8

Each muft pay 26 04 8| -/V

i2

314 16 8 Proof,

XL As in Divifion of one denomination, according

to the cth Rule of this Chapter, where two numbers in

the Multiplication Table make the divifor, being multi-

plied together, the work might be performed at two di-

vifions; fo in Divifion of feveral denominations, the work

may be done after the fame method, following the di-

rections given in the faid 9th Rule.

Example.

A reckoning of 6/. 00s. od> among 32 men, what

muft each jnan pay ?

/. 1. J.

4)6 00

$Ji 10 o

Each pays o 03 9

Here the two numbers are 4 and 8, therefore / firH

divide by 4, and then that quotient by 8 ; or firfl by 8*

and then by 4, it will be all one.

7; f. s. d.

If 56ft of Coffee coft - - 21 11 8

what is that a pound ? —

jinfw,* 00 07 8 £
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10J /. s. d,

.Divide 32 22 6 between ioo perfons*

ICV 3 °5 3.

o c6 6 fa each.

8;/. j. a
If 72 gallons of Wine coil -'

19 4 o
ftfaft a gallon ? —

9J2 8 o

Jin/. 054.

11 8 j ft of Nutmegs coft

Yii?t 3. Tjoirnd ^

9)
49

9)5

J 7 3 f
10 9 -1

An/ »2 3. %

If 45 C. of Hops coft

irhttt a C. weight i
.

5)
120 07 6

9J 24 01 6

An/ 2 13 ^

4 b&wv/ Rulefor Weight.

Having the price of a hundred weight, to know the

price of a pound, divide by 7 and 8 (7 times 8 being ^6 %.

the half hundred weight) and take the half of the laft

quotient, which half will be the anfwer*
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Examples,

7) j. J.

If 1 1 2lb. of Caft-Iron coil 2 4
what a pound ?

8) 4

The half of a half-penny is J, Price of a lb;

7)
If 1 1 2lb. of Lead cofi:

what a pound ?

The half is

If 1 1 2lb. of Sugar cofi:

what a pound ?

8

The half of Sd. is \ - - 4 -^^

7)
If 11 2lb. of Currants coil -

%

/. 3 10 c
what a pound ?

8) 10 o

1 3

7x.

8)1

7)
/.i

1 1

3

17 4

8) 05 4

The half of i$d* is *, ~ 7

L % —
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So at any time, in any Divifion fum, if the divifor be

112, the quotient is foon found by this way of Divifion

by parts.

I will give one Example alfo by the common way, to J

mew the tedioufnefs of the one, and the expedition of
the ether.

The common Way.

Divide L 1476 19 8 f between 27 perfons.

20

29539
12

35447

6

4
)

52515 farthings each.

'

" , 4
a7)i4i79o7(

135 12)13128 |

67 2 jo) icp[4
r l54

139
*35

40

J 37
J 35

"5?

/. 54 14 c | ^ii/w

tT^i? other Way*,

3)1476 19. 8 §

9) 492 06 6 J §

AC- L 54 14 ° I
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Here is a prodigious difference between one way and

the other, one having almoft 60 figures more in the work

than the other

Note, That weight and meafure may be divided by
parts as money.

Examples*.

6) C. qrs. Ih..

Tf 42 bags of Spanifh Wool weigh 1 iq i q

what one bag I

7) »*. 1 14

Anfw*. 2 2 14

9) Tcfs.

2157 O 3

5) 239 2 3

If 45 pieces of Linen contain

what one piece ?

Anfnv. 47 3 v 3

C H A P. VL

REDUCTION.
L T5 EDUCTION is wholly performed by Multiple
XV cation and Divifion ; and teaches to bring or

change numbers of one denomination into numbers of
another, without the lead alteration of value, though in
different terms. For imlance,

Suppofe I am to bring 20/. into farthings, which whea
I have uone, the work will produce 19200 farthings,
which are equal in value to 20/. for when they are rcr
duced rightly back again, the laft quotient will precifely
produce 20L neither more nor lefs*
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II. All great names are brought into fmaller, of equal
value, by Multiplication : that is by multiplying the gi-

ven number by as many of the next leffer name as makes
one of that greater ; as pounds into millings, pence or

farthings. Or tons weight into pounds weight, &c.
III. All fmall names are brought into greater, of

equal value, by Divifion ; that is, by dividing the given

number, by as many of the leffer as make one of the

next greater name ; as farthings into pence, milliners or

pounds. Or, pounds weight into quarters, hundreds or

tons weight.

Example u

In 20/. how many farthings ? 2 or..

20 (hillings make a pound. 12

400 (hillings in 20/. In a pound 240 pence

12 pence make 1 ihill. 4

4800 pence in 20/. In a pound 960 farthings*

4 farthings 1 penny.
— Or thus :

J 9200 farthings in 20L 20/.

-— 960 farthings in a pound*

jinfw. 1920.0 farthings.

In the queftion above it is required to bring pounds
into farthings, which is a great name to be brought
into a fmaller ; which, according to the 2d Rule of this

.chapter, is to be done by multiplicatien ; wherefore,

as is there directed, I multiply the given number 20&..

hy 20, the (hillings in a pound, and the product is the

iliillin^s in 20/. then thofe (hillings by 12, the pence is

a (hilling, and the product is the pence In 20/. and thofe

pence by 4, the farthings in a penny, and that produS
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Is the farthings in 20/. and the anfwer to -the queftion,

as may be (cen by the preceding work.

Or as before, I multiply the 20/. by 960, the far-

things in a pound ; but /multiply 960 by 20, though

the 20 be uppermost, to fave room ; for at any time, the

multiplier may be multiplied by the multiplicand, the

product being the fame either way.

By the foregoing methods are all Reductions descend-

ing (that is, from great denominations to leffer) worked,

whether they be money, weight, or meafure, that is* by
ccr.fidering how many cf the next leffer make a unit or

one of the foregoing greater denominations, as before

direcled, and then multiply accordingly
5 defcencling from

one denomination to the next till the work is flnifned.

And for further afSftanc'e refpecl mull be had to the fe-

veral Tables of Quantity in money, weight, and mea-

fure, in the 2d Chapter of this book.

Pounds multiplied by 20 produce millings ; millings

multiplied by 12 give pence ;
pence multiplied by 4 pro-

duce farthings.

Farthings divided by 4 are pence ; pence divided by
12 quote millings ; millings divided by 20 are pounds*

Example 2 %

In 19200 farthings how many pounds j

4)19200 Or thus

:

' 96jo^j 92010(20/*

12) 4800 192

2J0) 4QIQ (O)

/. 20 s/nfw*

Here it is required to bring farthings into pounds*
which is a fmall name into a greater 5 and therefore, ac-

cording to the 3d Rule of this Chapter, it is done by
X)ivifion ; wherefore I divide the given number 19200
by 4, the farthings in a penny, and the quotient is

pencej and thofe peace I divide by 12
s
the pence in 4
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milling, and the quotient is (hillings ; and thofe fhillinga

I divide by 20, the (hillings in a pound, and the quoti-

ent is pounds, to wit, 20/. and is a fure proof of the fore-

going Example,

Or I divide the 19200 farthings by 960 the farthings

:?ii a pound, and the quotient is the fame, viz. 2c/.

Example 3*

In 576/. how many {hillings, pence, and farthings ?

By 20
-""

- ><•** This is a gre^t name to be

J 1520 millings brought into a fmaller, and!
By 1

2

therefore I multiply.

1382 40 pence*

By 4

55296ofarthings

Example 4*

In 552960 farthings, how many pence, /hillings,., and

pounds ?

f 4)55 2 96°

Divide bv <{ 12)138240

I

a—4.

^210)115210

/. 5 7 6 Anfwcr and Proof,

This is the reverfe of the 3d Example, and a fmall
v

name to be brought into a great, and therefore I divide,

and find 576/. the anfwer and proof to the faid Exam-
ple ; for Reduction afcending proves Reduction defend-

ing, and the contrary.

Note, When you are to bring millings into pounds

{let the number be what it will) cut off the laft figure
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of cipher, towards the right hand, and halve the other
towards the left, (which is dividing by 20, but fhorter)
and that half /hall be pounds, and the figure cut off is

{hillings ; and if any thing remain, after the halving cf
the lift figure, which is never more than 1, it mult be
joined to the figure, or cipher, cut oil, as in the 4th
Example foregoing, and in the following, viz.

Bring 42317 {hillings into pounds.

/» 2 1 1 : 17

Here the \ of 4 is 2, the | of 2 is 1, and the 1 of *
is 1, and there remains 1, which is one ten, which niuft
be -put to the 7 cut off, and it makes 17.. fo the whole
is / 2 1

1 : 1 7, as above, By the fame method may hun-
dreds weight be reduced into tons.

A General Rule,

When you have pounds to be reduced into farthiW
multiply by 20, by 12, and by 4 ; or by 960, the far-
things in a pound.

I When you have farthings to be reduced into pounds,
divide by 4, by 12, and by 20, or by 960.

If pounds are to be brought into pence, multiply fef
Ho, the pence in a pound j i£ the contrary, dWldt by
!?40.

; ;

P.xample 5,

teduce 476/. into pence. Or thus : [Accord^ to
2 4° 47^ ' the 8th Rule

19040
952

ence 1 14240

12 of Chap, IV,

114240
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Here I multiply by ^2, and by
2, twice 12 being 24, and for the
cipher I add it at the laft.

Reduce 114240 pence into pounds, by dividingby.

2J\.\oJi 142410^476 Anfw.

96

<

Or thus.

12) 1 142410

2) 95*

Anfiv. /. 476

(O)

Here in the fecond way, after I have cut off a pbcc

from the dividend, for the divifor's cipher, I divide by

12 and by 2, which multiplied together make 24; anc

for the cipher, to make it 240, there is a place cut of

from the dividend ; fo that I divide only by 12, and hi

2, according to the 9th Rule of the foregoing Chapter'

See the work above. J

By the fecond way there are many figures and mud

trouble faved, as may be feen by comparing one way witi

the other.

1

Example 6-

Bring 476 pounds into farthings, by multiplying b|

960 °r thus

;

476 f-tf*

456960 farthings. 45^ M**
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In the fec®nd way I multiply by 8, and by 12, ac-

I
cording to the 8th Rule of the 4th Chapter, 8 times it

making 96, and I add the cipher at laft.

Example 7.

Bring 45696b farthingb into pounds, by dividing by

9610)4569610(476/. Anf.

3*4
Or thus :

729 8,-4569610

672

576
12) 5712

576 /. 476 Jn/*

o

IV. When the fum to be reduced confifts of fevert*.l

[enominations, as pounds, millings, and pence; or tons,

hundreds, quarters, and pounds, then you muft multiply

as before, but you muft take in the millings, pence, or

farthings, that ftand in each denomination, as you reduce

the higher name to the next inferior.

Example 8.

In /. 426 19 8 I how many farthings ?

20

8559 millings.

12

102476 pence.

4

Anfw. 409906

M
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Again, marks are brought into pounds by deducing]

l> Example the 9th.

In 746 00 o marks, how many pounds ?

248 13 4 the I to be deducted.

497 06 8 Anf. and Proof to the Exam, above. I

In 40 nlarks, and 90 groats, and pounds in number 10,

1

The pence and farthings there contain'd, / afk it from

[your pen ? I

m r f 9160 pence.

£30040 fartnings

The 1 oth Example foregoing nuy be done by Multi-

1

plication, thus

:

/. /. d*

746 marks at 13 4
10

Or thus

:

746 6 134 Value

4 10 marks.

of xol:

2984 66 13 4 Ditto ioc

4 7 marks.

12)119360 466 33 4.Ditto 70a

26 13 4 Ditto 4c

210) 99416-8 4 00 o Ditto

/. 497 06 8 Anf. 497 06 8 74-

In the Example on the left hand, after / have multi

plied by 4 and by 4, / annex a cipher, to make the laf

product pence, in regard that there's a O in 160, t&<

pence in a mark.
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Example i r.

In /. 389 10 how many florins, at 3/. 2d ?

20 12

779° 38 pence.
12

Florins

38)93480(2460 Anfwcr.
76 • • •

174
152

228
228

(0)

Example 12.

In 2460 florins, at 3,. ~^ how jnjjjj Eft<$igk
3 3 12 fexlipgJ

I9680
3«"fi6Mtt

7330

12)93480 pe::cc,

210) 779P

/. 389 10 Jn/wer and PP06J

%* .At any time*$Krn $3 *& fr w *ftny
of one fort of pieces, or com, 'are equal to any ntrober
Of the other, the tamp ,_ i, fpeedib.doae by multiply-
ing oy the kCer, and dividing by't'fic ™at^nurn¥eV.

Example. n 542-4^. , ficJ^-nBtHy*^ if. t
\ Mltifyfj

by 3, and divide by 9. yy,^. ,8 x pieces,' there being-
three $d. j, in 1 $d. f, and 9 half-pence in ±d, i.

N
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Example 13.

In 2712 guilders, at 2s. each, how many rix-dollars
?

• 96 ' [at 4J*. 5 J. £ ?— 12

e 62 72 Halfpence, 48 in 2s> —

-

24408 2 53

214)260352(1216 rix-dolL yrj, 96 in a guil.~-

-

214" * 214 $7/. in

[a dolfer.
/

463
428

Here the acfwer is 12 16 rlx dollars?

355 and 128 farthings remainder, or 2s. 8i
214

1412
1284

(128)

Founds are brought into guineas by multiplying by
j

20, and dividing by 2 i ? thus t

In 730/, hew many guineas ?

20

7J14600

3) 2c85-5

-<&/! 695 guineas, and jto over.

If I had nobles 80 fcore, and marks jufl:52,

In part of 1400 pounds, what money refts (till due;

Aiy%tt* 832/,
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In 695 guineas and 5^ how many pounds ;

Gum. s,

*9S 5
7 and 3 multiply by*

4865

3

210)146010 the 5 millings taken in.

/. 730 Proof,

Nobles, in 20/.

Nobles,

Marks,

Example 14%

In 798/. how many nobles, marks,

3 crowns, (hillings, pence*
and farthings.

- 2)2394
I bring the nobles into

1 197 marks by dividing them
-—- by 2 , becaufe 2 nobler

make a mark.

Crowns in a pound,

Crowns,

fihill. in a crown,

Shillings,

Pence in a millings

Pence,

Farth. in a penny

farthings, r *

X
798

4

3192

5

15960
12

191520

_4
766o8#
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Examplesfor Praftice*

In /. 74622 17 6 how many half-crowns ?

Multiply by 8, and take in 7/ Jnfw. 596983.

In I. 22740 13 4 how many nobles ?

Multiply by 3, and take in 2. Jnfw, 68222.

In 76545 bills of Jamaica, each ?</. \ Sterling, how
many pounds Sterling ? Jnfw. /. 2391 19 4 |

In /. 1725 19 4 Sterling how many Spanifh dol-

lars, at 4s. %4J Jnfw. 7966.

In 279623 milreas of Portugal, at $s. $d. \ y how ma-
?y pounds Sterling I Jnfw. 7/7369*2 06 2 \

In 1276 moidores, at 26/. 6d. how many guineas,

at 21/. Jnfw. 1

6

10 ^5
\. ,

In 1 y0000 crufadoes, each 400 reas, 1000 reas to a

imilrea, at $s. 6d. Sterling, how many pounds Sterling ?

Jnfw. 16500.

In /. 3400, how many crowns, half-crowns, millings,

groats, and three-pences, and of each the fame number?

Jnfw. 7486 pieces of each fort, and i%d. over*
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AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT,

In reducing this weight, Troy Weight, or of Meafure^

Time, Sec. You mud be acquainted with the Tables of

Quantity in the 2d Chapter of this book*

Exam-ph

Tons. C. qrs* lb.

In 24 14 3 15 how many pounds weight,?

20 C. 1 Ton

, 494 hundreds weight,;

,

4 qr9o 1 C„

1979 quarter
28 lb. I qro

35837

3959

55427 Anfw,

Here are great names to be brought into fmaller, and
therefore to be done by Multiplication 5 wherefore 1 mul-
tiply, according to the Table in the afore-mentioned

•Chapter, viz. by 20, by 4, and by 28, taking in the odd
weight in each denomination, as in reduction of money |

and the laft product is the arifwer, viz. 55427 lb, !

N %
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Example .2.

In 55427 pounds how many tons, &c*

*8)55427(
4)

1979

28 2p) 49[4-3

274 Tens, 24 14 3

252 u
..:

;
r •'>•*-

15 Anfivitc

222 '

I96

267
252

(*5)

Here / proceed reverfely, dividing by 28, by 4, and

by 20. Or this Divifion fum may be done by 4. and 7,

the component parts of 28.

In 5036 pounds weight of Cotton, how many- hun*

feeds weight.

C. qrs.. Ik

dnfw, 44 3 24,
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Example 3.

C qrs. lb. oz. drs.

In 24 3 24 1 a 14 how many drams I

4 qrs. 1 C.

99 quarters.

28 lb. 1 quarter*

796
200

* 2796 pounds*

16 oz. 1 lb*

1677a

2797

f 44748
1 6 drams 1 ozi

268492

44749

In 16)715982 drams, how many hundreds, &c?
64' 16)44748 4 )

3 2 " '

28)2796(99 qrs.

75
64 127

252

24 3
**2 276

119 . 252
154

M4 (24)

112

78
64

142
128

log

96

(!2)

(M)C. 24 3 24 12 i4^andP«,^
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Example 4.

In C. 24 3 26 hovr many pounds J

4

99

Or thus 5

212-Jfe.. a C. weight,

24 the number of C«

798 44^
'200 224 ,, . ,

_ 1 10 the odd weight,

Jnf. 2798 pounds*

,
lb. 2798 Anfiver*

Example 5.

C. qrs. lb.

In 425 3 22 how many pounds ?

Mult, by 1 1

2

m

'.

„ Here I fay, 1 2 times 5 is 60, &c

5 100 and take in the odd weight at laft,

425
106 odd weight,

47706 Anpw&r.

A quicker Way.

Hundreds, quarters, and pounds, may be fpeedily re

Succd into pounds, thus : Set down the grofs hundred

four feveral times, in the form following, and take in tfc

o&& weight as above.

C. qrs. IL

In 24 3 26 how many pounds.?

24
24

H -

. 5

,1 ro odd weight*

ArJw. 2798 pounds, as above.

irHere is nothing to do but to fet the hundreds 6ow:

as'befor^ with the odd W^gfct, and add them togethe

and therefor, it is the (horteit way oi all othcrs.to reou<

.hundreds
.

gvafs iutojpounds.
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Mare Examples*

In C. 27 3 19 now many pounds ?

27 1 12 lb. 1 C. wt*

27 2^

27
§

—

—

103 odd weight. 784.

J 224

/&/&. 3127 pounds. *°3 odd weight.

3127 Proof*

In 1 hogfhead, qt. C. 7 * 12 lb., how many pounds ?

7

7

7
68 odd weight,

Anf<w. 852 pounds,

C grj. lb.

In 256 1 17 how many pounds ?

256
256

256
45 odd weight.

Anfw. 28717 pounds.

In C. 476 J 241b. of Copper, how many pounds ?

•A'^ 533 64 lb-

In C. 4 3 27 how many pounds ?

4 U2 lb. 1 C. wt;

4 4

1 1 1 odd weight. 448
-——

-

1 1 1 odd weight*

5^9 Anfw* ——

*

~— 559 Pr*°f+
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Exam '

'

-
'

-

In C. 9 i 141b. of l»digo< .-• man?; pounds t

112

1078 Anf*

In C. 246 I
of cotton yarn, how many pounds ?

Anf 27636.
Tons. C* qn. lb*

In 276 12 3 24 of Cheefe, how many pounds ?

Anf 619692..
In 574859 pounds of Copper, how many tons, &c ?

Tons* C. qrs. Ifo

Divide by 112, Sec* Anf 256 12 2 19

In 426 C, of Tobacco, how many boxes, each to

weigh 1 2 lb. 'Anf, 3976.,
In 0.417 3 12 of Pimento, how many calks,

each C s \ 26 lb ? Anf* 120*

In 242 cafks of Nutmegs, each C. 3 \9 how many
ounces ?

' Anf 15 17824..

Suppofe 6 Oxen weigh C. 38 2 8 how many ftone I

Anf 540.

Turkifh filk of 24 ounces to the pound is reduced to

pounds of 16 ounces by adding -|, becaufe 8, the \ of

.16, is the difference between 16 and 24.

Example*

Reduce 756 lb. of Tripoli Belladine Silk, of 24 oun-

ces to the pound, to 16 ounces to the pound.

756 Short Way..

24 756— 378 the
-J
added.

3024 —~

1512 1134

x 6

J

1 8
1
44.;^ 1

1
34 Anf«j*tr>
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,4J

If I have C. 155 3 22 of Beef for fea ufc, and to be
cut into pieces, Viz. into | pound pieces, pound pieces
pound and <- pieces, 2 pound pieces, 3 and 4 pound pie^
ces, and of each of thefe quantities an equal number, £ e
as many pieces of 4 pound each, as of pieces of i pounds'
&c. each, what is the number ?

Jinfw. 1455 pieces, and T%, or \ piece of each, qt,

TROY-WE IGHT,
lb. o%. dwt. gr.

In 212 10 J7 22 how many grams ?

1 2 Ounces 1 pound,

2554 oftnees.

20 dwt. 1 ounce-

5 1097 penny-weights,

24 grains 1 dwt,

204390
102196

1226350 grains, Anfvj.

In 1226350 grains, how many potinds, &e,

24)i22<535o( 5 I09l7
• • • • in , _

J20 12)2554 17

2<5 ibj 212 10 17 22
24 « ——1

,

235
216

190
168

(22)
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In 246 ingots of filver, each weighing 4 lb. \ Troy

how many ounces ? Anf 13284 oz.

Out of 79640 oz. of filver, how many fnufF-boxesmay

be made, each to weigh 3 oz. ? ?

Anf 21237 boxes, T|, or
j

What quantity of gold muft there be to make 674 fu-

neral rings, each to weigh 3 dwt. i 2 gr ?

Anf. 117 oz. 19 dwt.

In 47624 bars of Spanifh filver, each ^6 oz. ~, how

many ounces ? Anf 1726370 oz.

How many tankards, each to weigh 19 oz. ^ of filver*

may be made cut of 8658 oz. Anf 444 tankards.

CLOTH MEASURE.

Tds. qrs, n.

In 246 3 2 how many nails ?

4 qrs. 1 yard

4 nails 1 quarter.

fm 3950 nails.

In 426 ells Fiem. how many ell Eng.

3 qrs. 1 ell Flemifb.

5 qr£. 1 ell Eng. 5)1278 qrs.

Englifhells 2$ $ I

Or voti may multiply by 6 half quarters, and divide

bv 10 half quarters, which' is fhorter, becaufe in dividing

by 1 o you only cut off a figure from the dividend, and

the work is done*
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In 5426 ells Flemiih, how many yards ?

3

4)16278

Anfw. 4069 I or ~ yard.

In 376 French aulns or ells how many yard? ?

6 qrs. 1 French auln.

4)2256

564 yards, Anf<ivet\

In 47290 ella Flemifh* how many ells English, a#d

yards ? Anfw, 28374 ells Eng. 35467 yards -jk

In 40 fcore of FJemifh ells, how many ells of Fvench ?

'Twas given by a prodigal unto a faucy wench,

Anfw* 400 ells French.

In 564 yards, how many aulns ?

4

6)2256

376 Anf and Proof"to 3.76 French avtni foregoing*

Ells Englilh are reduced into yards by adding -•>

More Examples*

In 426 ells Englijhj how many yards?

106 2 the 4 to be added,

532 2 Facli*

On tike contrary, yards are brought into ells EngHfh
by inbtracting ~\

In 532 -| yards ho vv many elL Ehglifh'?

206 the \ to be fubtra&ed.

Anfw. 426 ells En^lifh,

O
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Ells Flemifh are arc brought into yards by deducing

.

In 5960 ells Flemifh, how many yards ?

1490 the \ to be fubtracled.

4470 yards.

Yards are reduced into ells Flemim by adding -L

In 4470 yards, how many ells Flemifli F

1490 the ^ to be added,

5960

In 45 packs of cloth, each 45 pieces, and each piece

45 ells Flemifh, how many ells and yards EngHfh ?

AhJw. 54675 elis. 68343 I yards.

Ells Flemim are brought into ells EngHfh, as expreffed

before, viz, by multiplying by 6, and dividing by 10, of

cutting off the laft figure or cipher.

In 492c ells Flemifh, how many ells Englifh ?

6

10)29520

Anf. 2952 ells Engiirtlc

Ells Englifh are reduced into ells Flemifh, by adding

& cipher, and dividing by 6, or by adding f.

In 4726 ells Englilh, how many ells Flemim ?

Or thus J

6)47260 4v 26 r
1 WU The I 10

*46Jk»>. 7876 for I ells Flcmi i575s J bc adde*

As before* 7876^
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LI QU ID MEASURE.
Tons. Hhds. Gals.

In 65 2 24 how many pints of wine ?,

4 Hhds. 1 ton

262 Hhds.

63 Gallons 1 Hhd.

. 79°
* 574

16530 Gallons

8 Pints* 1 Gallon

132240 Pints* Afifwerj

la 8) 132240 pints of wine, how many tons, &c„ f
; 4 )

63) 16530 ( 262 Hogfteads
1 26 • • Hhds. Galls.

• Tons 65 2 24

393
378

150
126~

In 20 tons of Beer, how many quarts ?

4 hogfheads 1 ton

80 hogfheads.

54 gallons 1 hogihead of Beer

320

490

4320 gallons

4 quarts 1 gallon

1 7280 quarts, .Anfwer*-,
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54 Gallons make a hogfhead of Beer, therefore to

bring firkins into hogfheads, take one fixth part, or di-
vide by 6, and it quotes hogfheads, becaufe 6 times 9,
the gallons in a firkin, make 54.
To bring hogflieads into barrels, add |, becaufe 18,

the i of a barrel, and 36, the whole, make 54, the hogf-
head. To bring kilderkins into hogfheads divide by 3,
becaufe 3 times 18 makes 54. Barrels are brought in-

to tons, .by dividing by 7, as follows.

In 7^420 barrels, how many tons i

60

In 40 butts of curious Beer, by people called flout,

How many quarts may thence be drawn before thofe

butts are out, Jnj\ 17280.

Examples.

Admit a fhip's cargo from the Canaries to be viz. 250
pipes, 130 hogfheads, and 150 quarter-cafks, how many
gallons in all ? And allowing every pint to be a lb. what
is the weight alfo ?

jinfwer, 44415 gallons. 158 tons 12 C. J<

In 444 firkins of Ale, how many pints ?

Siryzuer, 2841^.

In 74640 pints cf Beer, how many barrels ?

Answer, 295 ^
In 45 fats or vats of Rhenifh Wine, each 242 gal-

lons, how many Aiimn calks, each 42 gallons f

jtnfw. 295 |f.

Nvte) Rhenifh Wine is fold by the Aumn, of about 42
gallons.

In 57 pipes and 42 gallons of Madeira Wine, how
many puncheons, hogfhexdsp and tierces ?

4nf* U6 pun, 115 hh.ds. 42 -all. 172 tier.
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Irv 40 tons, and 50 butts, and 60 pipes of Wine,
How many tierces do they make, admit they came from

PJiine I Anfw. 570,

DRY MEASURE.

La/Is. qrs, B, G.
In 24 7 6 2 how many gallons of Wheat I

10 quarters 1 laft.

247 quarters.

8 bufh. 1 quarter, ,

1982 bufhels.

8 gallons 1 buffi*

,5858

In 40 lafts of Barney, how. many combs ? Anf. Sotf*

In 3228 fats or vats of Sea-coal, how many chaldrons
and fcores i f 807 chaldrons.

ffW
* I 38 ¥

9

T fcores.

In 33 weys of Salt, how many quarters, bufhels, and
C 165 quarters,

Anfw. 4 1 320. bufhels*

C5280 pecks*

pecks I

In 20 lafts, and 30 weys of Com, that's called Rye,
How many bufhels do they make, if you by bufhel buy ?

Anfw. . 2800 bufhela,

In 38880 pecks of Sea coal, how-many chaldrons I

Anfw, 23C£
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LONG MEASUEL

In 50 miles how many harley-cc \£th

8 furlongs 1 mile.

400 furlongs.

220 yards a furlong.

8oog
8co

88000 yards.

3 foot 1 yard.

264000
1 2 Indies 1 foot.

3168000
3 barley corns 1 inch.

5*504000 bariey corns in 50 nines.

In 17490 fquare poles, how many acres, &cc«

1610)174010(109 acres,

16- •

149
144

4lo) 510(1 rood.

4 .

~~ j^r. rotas, poles.

10 Anf. 109 I 10

Here is a fmall name to be brought into a great,^ and

therefore it is performed by Dwifion ; wherefore /divide

the fquare poles by 160, the fquare poles in an acre? and

the quotient is acres, and the remainder is poles which /

divide by 40, the fquare poles in a rood, and there comes

hut one rood, or \ of an acre, and 10 poles remain. So

the whole k 109 acres, 1 rood, and 10 poles, as by the
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T I M E.

/ defire to know how l ll°
many days, hours, and $6$ days in a year*.

minutes there are fince .

the birth of our Saviour 8850
to this prefent year ? 10620

5310
1770

^

-
6 hours wanting. 646050 days.

10620 hours to be added
24 hours in a day*

2584200
1 292 10.0

1 0620 hours added.

1 55 15820 hours.
' 60 minutes in an hour.

930949200

Here in regard that there are 6 hours loft every year

ffor the year confifts of 365 days 6 hours) / multiply

the years by 6, which produces 10620 hours to be added

to the product of hours.

Or it may be done thus : Bring' a year into hours, in

which you will find 8766, by which multiply that num.*

ber ot years, and that produ£t by 6o, and the lad pro-

duel: will be the anfwer ; as by the following work.

Days. Hours. 1770 years.

365 6 a year. 8766 hours in a year,

24 hours 1 day.

$76.6

10620
10620

12390
54160

3 K$ it 820 hours fines*

66

93004-9200 minutes (\nc€»
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From the 6th of June. 1 68 2, to the 15th of Auguft

exclufively* i*/ 21, how many days ; adding 9 days for the

leap years, being 1 day -every 4th. year?

Anf 143 1 3.

From the 19th of Auguft, 1701, to the 21ft of Janua-

ry exclufive, 17 17 (noting the leap-years) how many

days ? ^2/ 599 8 -

Here follow fome queftioris promlfcuoufly fet for .the

cxercife of the learners ability. .

In 305/. 12.;, 7 J. how many half-pence I

Anf 146702*

.

In. 3 192 lb. weight, how many hundred weight ?

Avfw. C. 28 f.

^a C 3 I of Tobacco, how many 12 lb. boxes ?

^/. 35.

In 270 lb. n o£..; 12 dwt. how many penny-weights I

Anfw. 65032.

In 730 rix dollars, at 4X. 5^. |, how many ducats at

4s. 4</. J !<&/& 754 f||, and ir. 5^. | over.

In 3 lb. 10 oz. of gold, how many wedding nngs
5

each 2 dwts. 12 grains ? ^«y. 368.

In 1260 quarts, how many hogfheads of v/ine ?

Anf 5 hogfheads,

In 60 kintals of Pruans, how many G. weight (a kin-

tal being 100 lb.) Anfwer, 5$ C. 2 qrs. 81b.

In 506/. lis* 2cL how many Portugal reis at 20 for

jrf. I Anf. 810560 I
In 56 boxes of fugar, each 2 C. £ how many hundred

weight ? -^/z/. 154.

In 4679 yards how many ells Eng. ? Anf. 3743 J.

In 86/. how many guineas at 2 u. 6</. ? -^f«/I 80.

In 88coo yards, how many miles ? Anf 50.

In 14703 eifs Flemifh, how many yards ?

Anf 11027 \ yards*

&* 75 C. 3 qrs. 241b. how many pounds ?
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In 176 C. 2 qrs. 241b. fugar at Jamaica (the C.

weight being 100 lb, J how many C. weight at London
(the C. weight being i\ilh?J Anf. j 57 C. 3 qrs. 6 lb.

In 6coo French crowns, at 57^/. each, how many
pounds Sterling ? Av.f. 1425.

Jn 34 lb. 6 oz. Troy, how many ounces ?

Anf. 414 ounces.

In guineas ninety, and in piftoles nine,

How many penee ; and what In fterling coin ?

The guineas at 21s. *) Jttif. 24516 pence,

and piftoles at 17J.J* or 102/. 3^

In 46 packs of cloth, each pack 24 pieces, and each

piece 42 eils Flemifh, how many ells and yards Englifh ?

Anf. 27820 I Eng. ells, and 34776 yards.

How many times does a regular clock ftrike in a year?

y//z/; 56940,

In 15420 vares of Valencia, 100 of which make 85
yards Englifh, how many yards and ells Englifh ?

^fe/". 13090 |f, or T| yds. and 10472 ells Englifh,

CHAP. VII.

Of TARE and TRET.

GRoss Weight is the weight of a commodity^
with the weight of the hogfhead, cheft, calk, Box,

wrapper, or any tiling elfe that contains the goods I or

any quantity given in hundreds, quarters, and pounds k
grefs weight*
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Tare is an allowance made by the feller to the buver,

for the weight of the hogihead, calk, cheft, box, bag,

&c. wherein the goods are contained. And is iornetimea

reckoned at fo much per bale, bag, barrel, cheit, &c. as

in filks, cotton, raifins, capers. At other times at fo

much per C. as io, 14, 16, or 24 lb. pff'C. There i&

alfo a diflinciion of Cuftom-Houfe and Invoice tare, as

in tobaccos and indigos, &c. and fometimes uncertain, as

in tobaccos and fugars, happening* according to the fize

p* the calks. -

Tare is an allowonce of 4 lb. upon every 104 lb. futile

claimed by freemen of .London (and fometimes to others

alfo) and this is allowed for waile and duit on fome .forts

cf goods, as on tobacco^ fpice, drugs, Sec,

Cloef ij an allowance of 2 lb. upon every draught

above 3 C. weight to the citizens of London.

Nsat Weight is what remains when the allowances

are deducted.

Example,

In 29 bags of Hops, containing grofs 88 C. 1 qr. ,

19 lb. tare 4 ib. per C. how many C. neat P

C. qrs, lb, C, qrs, lb,

Grofs 83 1 19 88. I "15

Tare 30 17 4 To. per C.

Neat $5 1 02 li2J355 iare fS C.

. — - 33 6

fy)

I multiply the given hundreds by 4, the iare allowed

for each hundred, which produces, with 1 lb. allowed for

the quarter, 353 lb. tarc i which I divide by 112, and the*

quotient gives 3 C. weight, and 17 lb. remains, which I

iubtract from the grofs weight, and the remainder 11

Co $5 £ 02, for the neat weigh* See the work..
.
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When the tare is at to much per C. wt. multiply the
grofs weight by the taM> and divide the product by 112,
and the quotient \ViIl be the tare. Or iubtracl: the tare
per C. from 1 1 2, and by the remainder multiply the
grofs weight, and the product divide by 112, and the
quotient will be the neat weight. Or if you multiply
the pounds grofs by the pounds tare, and divide by i\2

}

the quotient gives the pounds tare.

In 7 bags of Cotton each 2 C, £, tare 7 lb. per bag,
how many pounds neat ?

7 bag«»

7 lb. tare each.

49 lb. Vtf*v>

3

7

each

•7
1

3

17

17

17

»7>5<5 the' G,

lYom 1 960 lb. £n?/f

,

Subtract 49 lb. ta/v.

Anfw. 1 9 1 1 lb. neat,

In 27 bags of Pepper, containing grofs 58 3 11

tare 4 lb. per bag, how many pounds neat ? 58
58

27 5 8,95 for 3 qrs.

4 lb. tare s ^ 1 1 Ibb

*—

—

Pounds ^r^/r, 6591
108 Xb.tarco Tare 108

Pounds #?#/, 6485 An/wen
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T.A RE and T RET.

Three hogfheads of Tobacco, weight, viz.

C. qrs. lb. lb.

" N°. '

i 5 i 17 Tare 90
2 6 2 jo 87

3 5 3 2° 8 5

17 3 19 262

k 7 How many pounds neat ?

.17
^

103 odd weight.

2007 grofs weight*

262 pounds ta/Y.

1 745 pounds neat.

Six hhds. of Tobacco, wt. viz. C. qrs. lb. II

tret 4 lb. per 1 04 lb. and clof 43 2 1 Tar^ 76
32 lb. how many pounds f^/ ? 5 2 17 96

6 1 20 ice

4 3 24 84

7 1 13 102

5 2 26 9&

The tret is always fcUnd Grofs 35 o 09 556
by dividing the Suttle 35
pounds by 2 6,becaufe 35
4 times 26 is 104* 35>9

26)3373(129 lb, t* 3929 Pcunds <?
r^ 6

26* e 556 pounds tare%

77 3373 pounds/^///^.

52 129 2 pounds //y/»

253 32 43^refls.

234 12 jhjf.

(19) *&/&>. 323' -| n?aiwmgi(n

The half-pound in the tarf

remaining*
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la four barrels of indigo, qt. viz. C. qrs. lb.

N°. I qt. 4 i 10 Tare $6
2 3 j 20 29
3 4 ° *£ 32
4 4 ° 00 35

How many pounds neat ? 16 1 zi i$z

Jlnfw. Ih. 1709

In 5 barrels of Nutmegs, wt. 18 | C. 7 lb. grofs ;

fare 30 lb. jter barrel ; and tret 41b. /><?r 1041b. how ni>
ny pounds mat ?

C. qrs. lb.

30 lb. tan, 18 2 7

5 barrels. 18
—-

—

18 26^1929^7410. /re*.

*5° *B,6j 182

2079 pounds grofs. 109
150 tare. 104

1929 refls. (5}
74 /re/.

1855 <dnfw.

When the tare is at fo many pounds per Cwt. or 222
lb. if it happen to be any part of a hundred weight, it

may be fooner done by dividing the grofs weigh by that
part, according to the rule oF Biyifion of fevcral denomi-
nations. As admit it to be at J4I& tare per Cwt. then-
take the 8th part of the grofs weight, or divide it by 8,
becaufe 1 4 lb. is the 8th part of an hundred weight,
ind the quotient will be the tare m grofs weighty which
ubtraft from the firft grofs weight, and the remainder
nil be the neat weight.
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Example 5,

: 2o bags, qt. 48 1 24 grofs> tare 14 lb. per C

6 o 06 \ tare.

Fac'tt C. 42 1 172 nea* wfeftJ
Here I fay, the eights in 48, 6 times; then the eights

In 1, o times, but turning it into pounds, that is 28, and

34 in the place of pounds make 52 : then the eights in

52, 6 times, and there refts 4, which I multiply by 4,
the quarters in a pound, and they make 16 ; then the

eights in 16, twice, or | a pound. So the tare Is 6 C.
o qrs. 6 lb. and an half, which I fubtradt from 48 C. 1

qr. 241b. and the remainder is 42 C. 1 qr. 17 lb. l> for

the neat weight, as by the work above.

If the tare be x()\h. per Cwt. then divide the grofs weight

by 7, becaufe 1 6 lb. is the 7 th part of a hundred weight.

Example*

C. qrs, lb.

12 hogfhsads, qt. 59 3 14 at 16 lb. per Cwt*

Tare 8 i c6 the 7th part.

#»*/ weight 51 1 08

If the tare hn
1 8 lb. /^r Cwt. then for 16 pounds

work as in the laft Example ; and for the 2 pounds take

the 8th part of the quotient and add them together for

the whole tare.

If the tare be 20 lb. per Cwt. then for the 16 pounds

work as before ; and for the 4 pounds take the 4th part

of the quotient, and add them together for the whole

tare.

If the tare be 8, to, or 1 2 lb. per Cwt* or any leffcr

number; then take the half of the grofs weighty which

will make it half-hundreds ; then 8 lb. is the 7th partpf

I C. 10 lb is divided into the 7th part, and 4th of
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that 7th part j 12 lb. into the 7th part, and half of that

part, Sec.

Oil is entered at the Cuftom-houfe, by the gallon,,

and pays duty accordingly ; yet in uncertain cafks it is

weighed, and the tare allowed is 18 lb. per C. which be-

ing deducted, is computed at 7 lb. ~£ per gallon ; and re-

duced thus :' multiply by 94 (that being the neat weight

of 1 12) and the product is the neat pounds, which doub-

led, brings them into half pounds, which divide by i§>

the half pounds in 7 gallons and 4 > the quotient gives

the contents in gallons, which, if divided by 2$3 gives

tons, &c.

Example,

C. qrs* lb*

Reduce 124 3 16 into gallons, *

94

496
1 116

100

1 1756 pounds*
*.

2

Half-pounds 15)23512(1567 ^ gallons;-.

Oil in certain calks, 1 in 20 is allowed for leakage, but

under 10 none.

In Candy barrels the tare is 29 lb. per barrel; and

from New-England 50 lb. per barrel.

Jn 46 C. of Pruans, tare 16 lb. how many C. wt. nea*J

Anf. 39 C. 1 qr, 2olb»
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Admit 50 barrels of Oil from New-England to contain

122 C- 357^ 22 lb.

122
222

3 22 39<S

23760 pounds.

25co ta/tf.'

1

1

260 neat.

1 1 2,60

* 5)225 20 half-pounds.

Anf. 1501 I

Or pounds of Oil are reduced into gallons by multi-

plying the neat pounds by 2, and dividing that produft
by 3 ; and that quotient again by 5, gives the -neat gal-

lons of 7 lb. i per gallon,

TARES.

C. C. Alkia in calks 1 2 Ib.per C.

Tare of f 8 1 1*12 1 Bot-afhes 10 ditto,

fugars j .2
J.

to j .5 I 1 ArgilorArO
iu

.

from L*5j L * 7 gol in calks, 3
T

Almonds in bags, 1 4 ditto.

Oil I 8 lb per C. Raifins in frails ? 141b. per

Madder in bales, 2-8 lb. or bafkets, \ frail.

tare per bale.

Ditto in fats, or vats,

10 lb. per C.

Many more Examples might be offered^ but thofc

foregoing, I think, are fufRcient for ths fervlceand im-

provement of any ingenious perform
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CHAP. VIIL

THE

GOLDEN RULE;

O R.

RULE OF THREE DIRECT*

THIS is called The Rule of Three 9 from its having

three numbers to work with to find a fourth in

proportion to them. 3 which fourth number is the anfwer
to the queftion* (

It is alfo called The Golden Rule, from its excellent

ufe and performances in Arithmetic.

And fometimes The' Rule of Proportion, becaufe the
fourth number bears the fame rate or reafon to. the third s

as the fecond does to the fidL ;

.

I. Obferve, that of the three given numbers in any
queftion of this Rule, you have two of them always of
one name, or kind 5 that is, if one be money, fo is the
other 5 or, if one be weight, the other is fo alfo; and
one of which numbers mull, be the firft number in ftating,

and the other the third 5 and that muft always be the

third which moves the queilion y and the other of the
fame kind mud be the firH number 5 and the other num-
ber, which is of another denomination, always poffefTes

the middle place, and is evermore of the fame kind with
th<i anfwer, or fourth number fought , As for £&»
$rnnle

3
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If 12 ells ef Holland cod 36*. what will 456 ells coll

at that rate ?

Here, in flating the queftion for the work, 456 muft
be the third number, becaufe that is the number that
a/keth the queftion-; for it is required to know what will

456 ells coil ? And the other number of the fame name
is to be the ftflft, which here is 12: and the Jail number
which is of the fame kind with the number fought, or

aniwerto the queftion, poffefles the middle place, and.

vv'v -i ftated for the working Hands thus :

E!h. fi Ells*

If 12 coft 36, what 456 I

II. "Whenever it happens, that either one, or both of

(he extreme numbers, are of divf rs denominations,* the?;/

fnuft be reduced into the loweit name mentioned.; that is

-nf they be pounds, shillings., and pence; or hundreds,

quarters, and pounds ; then they mult be reduced into

pence, or pounds weight. And if one of the extremes

be of feveral denomi nations, and net die other, yet muft

belli be reduced into one name ; that is, if one eonfift of

pounds, flii]ling^5 and pence, and the other only of

poinds, yet that number which is only pounds muft be

•brought into pence as well as the other, that the firft and

'-third numbers may be of like name, which always muft

be ; that is 3 if the iirft number be feet, the third num-
ber muft be feet likewife .; and if one be gallons, the ,0-

ther mml.be gallons;alfo, ..^c- as was faid before, if the

-middle number be of .divers denominations^ it muft be-

.reduced into the loweft name mentioned therein (or low-

er il there is eccaiion) as v;.cll as the firft or third num-

bers,

TfL When $$p numbers .are Jdifpcfed in fnch orcV*rd

9s htfercihededimd^ated xcordiagly, .then apultjf \j
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<the 2d and 3d numbers together ; that is, the third by
the 2d, or the 2d by the 3d (it being all one) and divide

Jjhat product, by the hril number, and the quotient of

*th?t divifion will be the anfvver, and in the fame name
with the middle number ; that is, if the middle number
"be millings, fo will the quotient alio. Or if the middle

Eumberbe pence, or farthings, fo likewife will be the

quotient, or anfwcr.

foregoms: notes and

directions, I ihall comprife them under thofe ihort heads

following, viz.

1. That muft be the third number whtck alketh the

queftion. .'.

2. Firfl: and third numbers nrofjfe be of one name, or

£0 reduced.

3.. The middle number, if of divers denominations,

muft-be brought into the loweft mentioned ; or lower if

occafion require it.

4. Multiply the fecond and third- numbers, together,

and divide that product, by the flrft number and the quo-

tient thence anting will be the anfwer to the queftion^

in the fame name you left.your middle number in.

The fourth number, or anfwer to the queftion, if in a
-direct .proportion; may be found thefe three feveral ways>
viz.

i, By multiplying the fecond and third numbers tg~

gether,- and dividing the product by the firft, and the quo*-

pent will be the anfwen as in the fourth direction above.,

2. By dividingthe fecond number by the fir ft, and
then multiplying that quotient by the third, and that

product ^:i]\ he the number fought.

3. By dividing the third by the iirft, and then multU
:plying that quotient into the fecond number;,.and tha£

product will be the m£w&u
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Though all thefe ways be equally true, and the two
laft very concife, when either the fecond or third terms

may be divided by the Srit, yet the firft is mod in uie.

N* B. When the firft term is an, unit,- the anfwer is

found by Multiplication only. When the fecond or

third term .is an unit, then the anfwer will be found by
Divifton only.

Example i.

If 12 ells of Holland coil 36 millings, what will 456
ells coil at that rate ?

The numbers being ranked according to the direc-

tions given in the firft Rule of this Chapter, they Hand
thus :

*

EJh. s. Efts.

If. 1 2 coft 36, what 456 ?

$6 fecond number,—;^/r*>£ :4
3368 ' J-4

[_J1
Tie firft number, 1 2 ) 1 64 1

6

&J?tF^L

210) i 3 6 I
8 J^^*r ^
r

Jnfw. I- 68 08

is

Here according to Rule, I multiply the third num-

ber 456 by 36, the fecond number, and the produft is

16416, which I divide by 12, the firft number, and the

quotient is 1368, which are fo many (hillings, becaufe

the middle number was left hi (hillings : then fllofe

{hillings in the quotient I bring into pounds, according
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to the Rule given in Redu&ion, page 129, by cutting off

J

the figure towards the right hand, and halving thofe to-

wards the left, and the anfwer is 68/. 8x. as may be feca

in the work.

Example 2..

If 456 ells of Holland coft 68/. 8/. what will 1 2.ells

cod at that rate ? Stated thus .;

Ells. I s. Ells. ^W^t sjU& soft 68 8, what Hi ^££*&£&.

1368
12 third number.

FJrfl; number, 456) 1 641 6f 3'6-r. Anjwtr*
j 3 68-

J**4 x
<1Z%

2736
27 >.:<-

Here the -queflion lies upon 12 ells j for it is afked,

what will 1 2 ells coft ? Therefore in the dating it is

the third number ^as it is alfo in the queflion, but fome-
times it does not fo happen that the numbers in a quefli-

on lie in inch order as they ought to do in ftatinp*)

and the other of the fame name is the firft, viz. 456 »

and the middle number is erf the fame name you feek

for, viz. money ; for we want to know how much
money 12 ells will coil; but here the middle number
is of more denominations than one, viz. of pounds and
millings ; and therefore it is brought into the lowed
name mentioned, to wit, (hillings. Then / multiply
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the fecond and third numbers together, and divide their

product by the fir ft, and the quotient is the anfwer, viz.

36s and is a proof to the firIt Example. And fo may
any queftion be proved by Hating it reverfely, or other-

wife varying the quellion feveral ways.

IV. If after you have divided the product of the fe-

cond and third numbers, multiplied together, by the hrfl

number, any thing remains, the value of that remainder

may b@ found, by multiplying' the faid remainder by the

parts of the next inferior denomination, that are equal to

one of the quotient 5 that is, fuppofe the quotient is (hil-

lings, and there is a remainder, that remainder mull be
multiplied by 12, becaufe 12 of them, viz, pence (the

next lower denomination) make one of the quotient, to

wit, a milling, and divide that product by your former

divifor, the hril number, and the quotient will be the va-

lue of that remainder, in the parts aforefaid. And if

any yet remain, it mult be multiplied by the parts of the

next inferior denomination, that are equal to an unit of

the laft quotient, and ftill divide by the famedivifor, &c.

Andfo mult you proceed till nothing remains, or till you
have brought it as low as you deiire.

. Example 3.

If one hundred weight of Currants cod 2/. Qs. 6d.

what will 45 C. 3?™. 1 4/3, coft at that rate } Stated as

In the following page.
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lb: /. /: d. C. qrs, lb.

If ii2.coft2 9 6,what45 3 1 4 •

20 4

49 183
12 28

594 2d num. 1468

3 67

5138 3d number.

594 2d -number.

20552
46242
25690

12)

;T^e ift num. 112)305 1972( 27249 pence;

224 :: :

2jo) 22750-90',

811

784 Anf. I. 1
1
3- 1 o-gd. I

279
224

SSI
,
448

1092
1008

84 remainder!

4.

112)336(1

3 36

(?) .

Here the third number is brought into the Iowcft

iame mentioned, viz. pounds ; therefore the firil num-
ber, 1 hundred weight, mud be in pounds alfo. Lxfee^
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wife the middle number is brought into the lovveff name

mentioned in that. Then the feeond and third numbers

are multiplied together^ and thafc product divided by the

faft ; and the quotient is pence, becaufe the middle num-

ber was reduced into pence ; then the pence in the quo-

tient are brought into pounds by Reduction ; and they

make 113/. icxr. gd. But there is a remainder of 84 ;

wherefore I conclude that makes fomething more ; there-

fore I multiply that remainder by 4, the parts of the

next inferior denomination, and divide that product by

the former divifor, viz. 112, and it quotes 3, which is 3

farthings, and nothing remains : So that the whele is

113/. win gd. \m Seethe work.

Example 4.

If 1 5 weeks pay come to 2/. 1 is. 6d. what is that a

year i Stated thus :

W. 1. s. d. W.

If 15 give 2 12 6, what 52.

J

20

5*
12

63:0 2d number.

52 3d number.

1260

3*5°
12)

F'irft number, 15)32760^ 2184 pence,

j
. . . ,

2[0^l8{2

27

15 /. 9-2

126
120

60

{0}
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Example 5.

If one ounce of filver be valued at 5s. 2d. what is the
value of 240 ounces 15 penny-weights ?

if 1 0%. coft Zs. 2d. what 240 0%. 15 dwi\
20 12 20

todwt. 62 48 1 s penny-weights*

62 2d number.

9630
28890

1 ft number, 210^29853^0

2|o)4[0

2 qrs

I o remainder. j 2 J 1 49 2 6 i~|

4 farthings* —— ,

2Fil?4[3-IO^

Anfw* L 62-3-10 1

Example 6.

If a ton of wine coiFc6/. 14/. what coft a quart ?

J/Zy/t. /. j. ' qt. d.

If 4 S6 14— 1 1008)13068(13^//^
63 20 I00 8-

2S^ ^34 3528
4 12 3024

10083^.13608 pence; 504

4

ioo8)2oi6( I
2016

OL To"
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Here the middle number is reduced lower than Is men-

tioned, that being but millings, but I have brought it in-

to pence, becaufe I would have the anfwer the fooner,

by not having fo many remainders to reduce lower. Here

alio the 2d and 3d numbers are not multiplied together,

becaufe I would only produce the fame figures again
3

wherefore I only divide the 2d number by the id, and

the quotient is the anfwer in pence agreeable with the

middle number, and the remainder, 504, I multiply by 4,

-and divide again by 1008, according to the Rule, and

the quotient produces two farthings more, to be joined

to the 1 lil fo the anfwer is 1 yh \ the quart, as by the

work may be feem

'Example 7.

Suppope my falary be 73 pounds a year, what is that

e day I

Days, L Bay.

II 365 give 73, what 1 ?

20

.3 5s) 1 4.60(41, fer day, y%W
1 466

(?)

Here the year is brought into days, that the firfl num-

ber may agree with the third ; and here alfo I do not

multiply by 1 , for the reafens above faicl (for an unit of it-!

felf neither multiplies nor divides,) and I cannot divide 73

by 365 ; wherefore I bring the pounds into a lower cc-

uomination, viz, {hillings or lower, if there be occaiior.

Then I divide according to Rule, and the quotient gives

4/. the day for anfwer, agreeable to the fecond affcrtio-n

or iVi #. in page 1

'
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Example 8»

Nutmegs at i\d. \ per ounce, what is .that the CwU

o%. d.

If i cofl 4
4

1

afj

Ik

what ii2?
16

1

8

672
112

1792 ounces.

J 8 ad. number,

4)32256

12) 8064

2jo) 67j2

33 ** Anfw.

Here the middle number is reduced into the low-eft
name mentioned, via. farthings, by which I multiply the
third, and the product is farthings ; and, according to
Rule, I fhouid divide by the firft number, but thefirft
number being 1, it neither multiplies nor divides (as was
[aid before) and therefore the quotient, or fourth number
13 the fame with the produft of the 2d and 3d, which is

farthings, becaufe the 2d number was farthings, which
£re reduced into pounds, as above.

I fhall now (hew, that many times queftions in this
Rule may be contra&ed, and much former wrought by
another method of working ; that is only by following
the brief methods of Multiplication and Divifion, fuffici-
cntly {hewn in the 4th and jth Chapter of. this book
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Example 9.

If 5 gallons of Brandy coil 1/. 6s. Sd. what will

63 gallons, or a hogfiiead, coft at that rate ?

The Common Way, The Short Way.

G. I s. d. g. G. I s. d. g.

If. 5_i 06 8—63 If 5—1 06 8—63
20 9

26 12 CO o

12 7

320 2d num. id num. 5)84 00 o

63 3d num. —
„., --.. Jtifwer, /. x6 v6 o

96^0

2920

5)20160

22) 4C 3 2 ^a

250) 3 3

1

6

In working by the fhorter way, / do not reduce the

middle number at all, - but multiply (according to the

14th Rule of the 4th Chapter of this book) by 7 and 9,

they multiplied together making the quantity 6 3 ,
which

produa / divide by 5, the firft number (
according to trie

10th Rule of the 5th Chapter) and the quotient is the

anfwer, viz. 1 6/. 1 6s. as in the common way.
^

Here in

this ihort method, the rule of Rating and working is fol-

lowed, as in the common way ;
for the 2d and 3* *«m

;
bers are multiplied together, and their product divided

by the fixft ; but there is above twenty figures difim

between one way and the other,
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Example 10.

If the wages of 3 weeks come to. lh $s. 6d. what is

a year's wages at that rate ?

Common Way. Short Way.

Whs. I s. d. Whs, Whs. I s. d. Whs.

If 3—2 03 6—52 If 3

—

2 °3 6~5 2

20 10

43 21 15 o
12 5

-/Pi/,

522 fecond. 108 15 o—50
52 third. /. 2-3-6 mul. by 2. 4 07 o 2

1044 ill number, 3^113 02 o—52
2610 —

*

^/w. h 37 14 o
-3h7M4

12J 9048 pence*

*I°/7514

/• 37 14 -^///w.

After I have multiplied by 10, and by 5, which make
50, I multiply 2/. 3j-. 6d. the middle number, by 2 ?

which is wanting, and add them together,

How many yards were in that piece of cloth that coft

/. J4-2-6, the yard being valued at js. 6d. ?
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Example 1 1

.

If §6 lb. of Coffee coft 21/. 1 is, Sd, what will 3 lb*

coft at that rate ?

Common Way, Short Way,

lb. I. u d. lb. - lb. I, s, d, Ifo

If 56—21 11 8—
-3 If 56— 21 11 8—

3

20 ft

431 7)64 15 o

5 1 80 fecond. — — —

—

3 third. Jnf, 1 03 1 -|

12)

5 6)i5540( 277
1 12— 210)213(1 £
434
392 /• l-03-i I Anf,

420

39 2

28 remainder

4

56)112(2
112

Here I divide by the firft number, at twice, according

to the 11 th Rule of the jth Chapter. Here is above 30
figures difference,
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Tf the freight p£a (]

ven to A. 13. for his is f

Pis. I s. p/s.
If 32 give 529 w, what 5 ?

20

10591

5

3 2 )5 2 9?5( i65l4
32

-rf«/w. /. 82 14 10 3^ or -I- of a farthing
209
192 ,

'

-— Short Way.
IIS Pts. L s. Pts.
160 32—529 1 1—

5

5
155 .

128 4)2647 15

Rem. 27 ^ 8) 661 i8 09
12

• -^!/w. /. 82 14 1 o | farthing
32)324^10 1 S

3 2

Rem
- 4 Here is almoft 40 figures
—-

difference.

32

For 3 weeks board I payiix. j£ what is that a
yCar '

Anfw. 9/. \S£
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Examflt i 3.

If 72 C\ of Starch colt 6;.'.
1 bat \ [U : 5 C. Gofl

itit rate r

C. • L C.

If72-63_i 5

C.

rt U'r

1.
'

C.

—63-15

k as dual, fcc.
3

189

d tfiv. '., 13 2 6
5

8)945

9)n8|•of a I

•;-i3 2 6

5" AV^, If at any time we know but what par:

lumber is of the firft j the fame part alfo will the

fourth number (or anfwer)be ef the third. As for ex-

pic

If 1 0.-. gain zs. what 1 co/.

/fnfwcr 20/. which is the 5th part ofiOQj as 2 h
of 1 c.

^;;; * Way.

There is another way of contracting queftions in

the thi rd number by the Brft, and

the fecon^,

Q be the ; as in tl

. pks.
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Example 14.

If 8 yards of cloth ceil 4/. ioj\ 8;/. what wiH
24 yards coft at that rate ?

Common Wat*

r^r. A /, d, TJs.

If 8 4 10 8——24?
20

90
12

S#w*v/ §Zw* TVay.
io83

24 r*. /. s. d. Yds.

If 8 4 10 8—..24(3 ^
3

<^%^ i *3 12 O

4352
2176

8)26lI2

I2)j^54

2
l°) 2 7 j2

Anfiv. /• 1 3 12

Here I divide 24, the third number, by 8, the firft
number, and it quotes 3 5 by which I multiply 4/. i C .r.

Bd. the middle number, and the produd is the anfwer,
viz. 13/. l2s . d. as before. But if the queftion had
been itated contrarlwife, viz. U 24 yards coll i.j/. 12s.
*hat 8 yards ? then you might have done it by the other
fhort way, as follows ;
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Yds* L s. Yds.

If 2A ccft 13 12, what 8 ?

8

8)108 1

5

Or thus: 3)108 16

5) *3 W B) 36 05 I

Anf. /. 4 10 8 As before, /. 4 10 ft

Or divide the firft number (when that is greateft) by
the 3d, and by that quotient divide the 2d, 2nd the la ft

quotient k the anfwer, p.s under ;

Yards. 3) /. £• Yards,

'H 24 coft 13 12, what 8?

3 4108 Anfw.

"When any thing remains (in the fecond fhort method)

after you have divided the third number by the firft, then

the firft and third numbers are not proportional ; for if

they be, there will remain nothing. In this cafe, I fay,

•when any thing remains, you muft, after you have mul-

tiplied the middle number by the quotient, or whole num-
ber ; then multiply alfo the middle number by the nume-

rator of the fraction in its loweft terms, and divide that

product by the denominator, and add that quotient to the

former product of the fecond, number, multiplied by the

quotient or whole number aforefaid. An example or

two will make it eafy to be understood.

But, before I proceed, it will be necefTary a little to

explain the meaning of the numerator and denominator of

a fraction, and h©w to reduce it into its loweft terms.

A fraction, or part of a whole number, arifes from df-

yifion ; and what remains after the divifion is ended

Jjs the numerator, and the divifor is the denominator.

4-s fuppofe your divifor is 12. and your remainder 4,
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then 4 is the numerator, and i 2 the denominator *

r and if

fefc fra&ion-wife, ftand as follows :

Remainder 4 Numerator*

Divifor 1 2 Denominator^

And to reduce thin* or any other fraction, into its*

k>Y.v;d terms, halve the numerator, and alio the denomina-

tor i or divide them by 3, 4, 5, &c. or by any of the 9
digits, that nothing remain* in either ; for that figure

which divides one without a remainder, may not do fo

by another : but you mult divide both numerator and '&-

nominator by fuch a number as leaves no remainder in ei-

ther. But if you cannot do fo, then is the fraction • in

its lowed terms already.

Example *

Reduce the forementioned fraction T| into its lo weft-

terms.

mm Lowed term Si

Loweil terms.

Here I reduce it, by dividing it by 2, or halving ft,

faying, the half cf 4 is 2, and the the half of 1 2 is 6; then
again the half of 2 is 1, and the half of 6 is 3, which i%

as far as I can go ; and the fraction is reduce \k

lowed terms, viz, ~. But if I divide it by 4, 2

it foon'er ; fori fay, the 4*3 in 4, once, and
1 2, 3 times ; and fo it is reduced at once i n t

•
•

work. And thus \ is equal in value with -.

is the the 3d part of 3, fo is 4 of i 2.
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j, .. jj. what is that a year ?

The Common Way. Short Way.
IV. 1. s W. W. 1. s. IV.

ri 5—5 5—5* If J5—5 5--52(3
20 3

[3)36 *5
I05 15 I5

1
52' • 2 9 |,5)52. °5

2IO ^«/: 18 4 2, °9
525

1 S)54<50( 3%
45 •

•

/ T<) 1 Anfwer,...— .^-. #• 1 O /^

(}6

9°

60
60

i>:

(?)

Here I divide 52, the third number, by 15, the lfl;

number, and it quotes 3, and the remainder is 7, by

which 7, after I have multiplied by 3, I multiply /. 5 j 9

the middle number, and the product is/. 36-15, which I

divide by 15, the lit number, at twice, and the lair quo-

tient is/. --9, which is
.

' of/. 5-5, which is added to

the/. 1,5-1 J, the pro . 5- ;, multiplied by the quo-

tient ;, and. they make/. 18,-4, as ky the common way.

See the work.

Example ip.

If 45/, buy 55 C.
J

12 lb. of Madder* what will 2pc/.-

buy at that rate ?
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IV. In your firft ftating, you mud obferve always to

make that the fecond number which is of the fame de*

nomination with the number required ; and one of the

other numbers in the fuppofition (it matters not which)

muft be the firft number ; and that number in the demaad

of the fame name with the firft, mud be the third num-

ber ; and then your firft Hating will Hand thus ;

/. pt\ L in. L £>;.

If ioo gain 6, what 25 ?

Here the 2d number is of the fame name with the

number required ; for the in tereft of 25/. is required, and

the 2d number is poinds intereft :

; and the 1 ft number is

pounds principal ; and fo is the 3d number 25^ being one

of the numbers in the demand. And being fo Rated, /
- \vork as in the Single Rule of Three, thus :

/. pr\ I. in. I. pr.

If ico gain 6, what 2$ \

6

s. iopo Anfwcr) \L ioj.

Here / "cut oft two figures towards the right hand,

which is dividing by 100, according to the directions

given in Divifion.

And now having found the intereft of 25/. by this firft

operation, /proceed to the fecond. And note always ^

That the anfwer to the firft Hating is. the middle number
to the fecond, as thus :

M. s. M.
If 12 give 30, what 4 ?

4

1.2/ I 20

10/. /Jqfjweri



*9+ The DOUBLE RULE

Here, m the fecond ftating, the remaining number i;i

-the fuppofition is the firft ; and the other of the fame
name in the demand is the third number ; and the middle
number is of the fame name we feek for, viz, intereft ;

and is the anfwer to the queflion, to wit, 10 millings.

And thus, by thefe two operations in the -Rule of"

Three, I find the anfwer to the queuion, viz. That if

too/, principal in 12 months, gain 6/. intereft, then 25/.
principal will gain ^or. intereft in 4 months.

The fame anfwer will alfo be found, if you work after

%he following manner

;

M. I M.
If \2 gain 6, wfiat 4 ?

''**
:4

12^24

2 /. Anjhv*

L pr

.

/.in. I. pt\

M ico gain 2, what 25 ?

20 40 2d number.

40 1 ojoo Anfa). 1 or.

The middle number in the laft Hating is brought into

{hillings, otherwife / could not have divided by the fir^i

number.

V. The laft queftion, or any other in this Rule, may
•be alfo anfwered by a Rule compofed of the five given

numbers (as was faid in the 2d Rule of this Chapter) af-

ter this manner : State the queflion" fo that the numbers

may viand in one continued rank ; and in fuch order, that

the firft and fourth numbers may be of one denomination,

and the fecond and fifth.

Then multiply the two firft numbers together for a

divifor, and the three laft together for a dividend ; an d

the quotient will be the anfwer, in the fame name with
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times it is more concife to take part of parts : Suppofe
9J. were the pri^, I rlHI take ~ for 6d. and then the

| of that I for the $d. becaufe yl is the
'J

of 6</. and
then I add the two lines together : Or, if the price
were 5 farthings, I take the rK 9 for the penny, and then
the \ of that line for the farthing, becaufe a farthing is

the \ of a penny.

Examples.

2<n

342 lb. Candles, at $d.

$5-6

SI

i4p-6

/. 7-2-6 jnfak

679 yds. Paving, at 7A

i 69-9
226-4

^9l6-i

9-l6-r
yfy/7##

6rt

3790 j'ds. Li'nen, at

Cic^.
1895
1263-4

''6d

of

1

2

6ci

lm

6J I
2

#* 1

4

A

429 lb. Loaf- Sugar,

[at g<L
,

2 14-6

107-3

32^-9

16-19 dnhv

Or thus :

429 lb. at §d,

214-6

3iol8-4

7.157-18-4 ^«/^*

32II-9

6-1-9 djfet

Or thus

:

12)37900 yid*,

2 l°) 3^l8*4

/. 15 7-18-4

Tnj the lad work I put a cipher to the given number,
which is multiplied by 10, and the prodiiA is pence
which I divide by 12 and 2o«
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€J.
i_

4
1
"3

1 1 4-

of ir/.

Cr thus-

:

1349 lb* of Tobacco, at 1 1 d. 1 3491b. at 1 id.

. 1 o
6 74-6d, ;

—

449-8
1 1 2-5

1 23x6-7

/. 6 1 -1 6-7 ^/tc.

*349°
Odd Penny. 1349

12)14839

123^-7

id. 1
f

2

4

of i<A

Anfw. /. 61-16-7

4796 qifarts of Beer, at 5 qr&.

399* 8

99.11

4919-7

/. 24-19-7 Jinfiver.

VI. When the price is pence ana farthings, then work

for the pence, as before ; and for. the farthings, obferve

what part they make of the parts taken before, which

take out of any one of the lines, of which the farthing or

farthings make an even part, and add all together.

856 yds. Ribband,

—.— [at 4J 7;-.

4-d.
j i 285-4

Fi 35-8

of 4«.'

3211*0

/. 1 6-1-0 A/m

6d

JL

of
1

987yds. Painting.

493-6"

3 2 9
41-14

f/ 1 20-6-5-

8'8
l4

-2-

144-4- z-\ Anfiu*
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Here I firfh take the * part of the given number for

the groat ; then for the halfpenny, I confider it is the
8th part of \cL wherefore I take the 8th part of that lime,

viz. 283V. 4</. faying, the 8's in 28, &c.

6d 1

2

3<* x6d
3
1 w

4791b. of Pepper,

[at 9d. I
239. 6

119. 9
29-114

3«I9- Q
/.19-9- 2 "4

6</

of 6</.

6791b. ofCotton,

339- 6

84.104

4 2
I4- 44

/.21-4- \-\Anf.

VII, When the price is any number of pence above a
(hilling, and not two millings, let the given quantity
Hand as (hillings, and take even parts for the pence, and
fet the quotient underneath in proper order, without
drawing a line, and add it to the given i?umber, and the
total will be the anfwer in millings.

Examples.

"MA
469 yds. Stuff, at

39-1//. [13//.

5o I
8-i

/. 25-8-1 Anfw.

6d
1

742 yds. at iyd.

61-10
of 6d.

1
1 714- 10.

/. 58-4-10 An/.

Here 469 Hands as millings, of which I take the 12th
part for the penny, and add both together. In the next
Example, 742 (lands as (hillings, of which I take the i
for the 6d. and the 6th part 0^371, &c

T
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2460 lb. Tobacco* at 1 CJ.

¥\ 4
J

8w>
~-~*—

/

$l$\CF

164 _4j£

1

,J
1

I
; 4o (#*&* 6J i_

*/i 1 140 *t& "3

i!
1 17-6 Hi

7 1[7-6
*

3)2460*

5} S2^

794bnihcIscfOats,

Fat 2 z JL - *

L 35-17-6 Anf.

397
264-S

14^8-9

iCote. That in the fecbhd \Tork c£ tlie £ril £xampler;

above, I divide by 15, accordfagtb the oth Rule of the

,5th Chapter ; becaufe J 67. is the 15th part cf £ pound,

as 15^. 1*5 the i 6th part : Or, when the price is 14, \6r

i8 s 21, or 2 2.7. under 2j. if you bring the (aid prices-

fiito 2.7. 3,/. 4//. 67. or 8 peaces, ygu niay bring thern:.

into pounds &:c at one operation, by tailing parts ac~-

cordiug to the 2 d Table of Practice* at the beginning of

the Rules cf Practice.

itxn??7 *?

7 Sac yds. at 14JI

'-?:

"5 2 SI° two-peaces.

988 lb. ae irj:

5

460-5 Anpw*

34Ali94IG three-petices

A 61-15 -$$
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6709 H>. at 21J. 379^» at 22//.

7 11

:"#lrtl469% tlirce-pcnccr;. t^1^11^7^

/. 537.0-9 Aiipzu. L 347-19-4 j&^k*

inil. "When:£hcpnce glvenTa fneh*a -nnniber ciM~
"Cbgs, or.'iliSIJ^gs, and pence, as make a^ even part of 2

pound, Ahndc tke.g!*cn 'gjBiitity lby ith&t pai%.andlh£

fc£i:»ytny 1x23 , Bsmifib 2X&&. is? TV afe a-:pmiiid^ skkEt&?ae f^v

Tffsmf-^\*4iicfc^tt?^r;^ £&&%£, cor js, 4*^. {£& tfc saiw

fesrr Ess |£ 330-5} .fu

^?*rcdklfe!Ht: 1bsnl 1 ErEqiK3is3i$!>, spsfer^»lfedouble nfxffi
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Examples,

756 gal. at 3 j*. 6rf. per g.

75-12, at 2s.

37-16, at is;

1 8- 1 8, at 6*/.

/. 132-06 Anftv.

\s. 4^1576 W. Indlgo,at— [$#. 4*/.

Anfw. I 96

-5H
1

!
2 9^ y^ s * Silk, at 5J.

/* 74 ^%/,

2#, 6^.t]j973 Florins, at

-—- 2s. 6d.

Anfw, L 12 I-I2-6

Here five half crowns
remain, or 12 s. 6cL

492 yds. at 9/. 4*/.

49-4, at 2$.

4 times 2 is 8/,

192-16, at 80*.

24-1 2, at 17.

4-4 ill 8-04, at 4*/.

/. 229-12 Anfw,

4^'ItI 749 Pieces of ^ght"?

[at 4.J.

/. 149-16 Anfw,

6s. 8</.TJ]988 gal. Brandy,

[at 6s. Hd
h 329-6-8 Anfw,

ios.\l\ 575 yds. Br. Cloth

[at 1 ox.

/. 287-10 Anfw.

X. When the price is fhillings and pence, or (hillings,

pence, and farthings, and no even part of a pound, theu

multiply the given quantity by the fhillings in the price,

and take parts for the reft 3 and add all together.



1*-E
'

;A'C T fC E. 2^9

X
J< s.

4-:::i^r.
:

. |:
j

ft £<f%j

J
j f f

5> I pi£ Ckl.
h

$3>%it

ijm

B%20

£ ;(y'2S-5 J?.;?Jfw~
|

„ ~

k-to. cv?;a pasta ; aa$ 7^., €rfkH <mm$c$k$ ©I Jjt. amS £r* (&&

gofij lux* §d <m roT* MS b& ^ :A iur. (K. dfite; arf &&
pr. of fl<©sr. a:idi§£, &£*

K5 7d.Tbt,s: 7^' (J :

Ghrtti

gfa i -©$

£7 6~:
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190 ban*. Argal, at

,. d.~-
[IM . &/.

30 \i\ 95
I,8|TVI 15-16-8

172 0. Iron, at

s. d. . \\iu 6d.

2-6 i\ 21-10

/. 110-16-8 /. 107-ro

XII. When at any time the price is an even number
of milii»gs, multiply the quantity by half of the price,

and double the. fir il figure of the produdt, and fet it apart
for millings ; and the other figures to the left hand will

be pounds.

Examples,

79 bufneis Wheat, at 6s.

3
—

The half 3
/.23-14 Ar/fw.

764C. Stiff. Cheefe 5
ati2j.

6 —

gq lb. Saflafras, at 8s.

4
4

A458-8 Jf$

326 lb. Mace, at 2 2 s»

1

1

—
1

1

/.3 5 8~i2 Jtf.

/.36-00 An/,

85 yds. of Cloth, at 14^

7
—
7

j /.59-10 Anf.

623 C. Ginger, at 24^.

12 —
12

;7.747-*2 ^
When the multiplier confilts of two places (when the

price is an even number c£ millings) and :hat it cannot

well be worked to have the product in one line ; after

you have done with the unit figure, and come to multi-

ply by the fecond, cbferve to fet the frft figure of the

product juft under the fecond of the fir ft line ; for that

doubled and fet apart for millings takes up the firii

place*



756 C. of

34

Currants, at 48,.

302-8

1512

/. 1814-8 /V.

PRACTICE. 21 c

219 6', at 56s,

^ 75-4

43 8

/. 613-4 Anfw,

When the price is an even number of {hillings, if it be

required to know what quantity of any thing may be

bought for fo much money, it may be known by this

fhort Rule, viz. annex a cipher to the money, and divide

by half of the propofed price.

Examples,

How many pounds of Indigo may be bought for 54A
at 4$. per lb, P

2)540

Anf, I "JO lb.

What quantity of Cloth, at 12s, per yard, may be
bought for 236/. ?

6)2360

Yards 393 fa
or l> 4"fw>'

How many gallons of Canary, at 6s, per gallon, may
be bought for 250/. P

3J2500

Gal. 833 I An/it?.



am v fi AC Tic E

ww& four t1«K%ve3! f^ast,

tSyeas t :-,x
;:".li-^v ^ ia llk£ Ciuovl i » Examples.

iySjp SSI B " :',.

_1_
Cfeitia fill

id |*l>i '

j

CO' r® i-

A£: i

1

XIV, w
j Bfig*, »5 BSD

csnaa pat *

pcxr.: 1% S

dfeff C-f tY:

tic nice

A.7v5 CO jfj^Bfm

[»pc«: <Y :L_ Latcga Ij jamais* £

;; [tins pros iiidis aa&di

ha gWa eiijse!xi ©1 Is&cgOT

ra 1 1 Y: ipurta fin: i' .

]^l:o i :::,:-: r,~ :: .-C :.- ?. ;

s | ®sto& Y a i- ?\: :Y: f ;-r like maiBDaSta-

a M t ;.: r:. Y:-v t :v ',Y:;r : YY
;

. v;h:a

416 £.TBRvrric,a£

7* QYi 2x..(YY

„ C C -

Of- d
IS £ £ JL

i£|6 1 12 &
3

M7I
*3P n t.

55 >

'- "S«3T A> £«i« 5 -.
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C. /. ,. d.

3 1 6 Saltpetre at 4-15-6

95

1580
d 2844

6|fi 158

20

95

3oi 7l8

/,I508.l8

urthus :

C. /. s.d.

316, at 4-15-6

4

10/.

5
6J.

j 2 64

* 158

to 7 18

I 1508 18 ^fl/.

XV. If the quantity given hath any odd weight, or
meafure annexed to it, as 4, a j, or 4 (after you have
worked, as before, for the whole number) then take \ %

a f , or I of the price, and add it to the other work.

Examples*

lb.

256 I Legee Silk, at

«5 (15/. 7«V.

1280
d. 256
61 ij 123

Am « 4
7 9a f°r lib.

il7 9j

lb. /. d.

326? Saffron, at 54 8

54

'304
J 1630m «63
2-1 C/l

t

2 7 4

41 o

54 4
41 p for the I lb.

^139917 *£

/. 199 17 j I

1786^2 4

A893 2 4

Wnen you take the 3 qrs. of any tiling, {\ rH take |
of the given price, and then the £ of that

f',
and add

them together as above : or you may take the J and J
parts, and^add them together 5 but the other is eailer and
quicker.



214- tP R A C T I C &
G. </. I Ells

246
-J
Faftayat is 6

il 2 ~ !° i

j. A
216^- Lawns, tit 12 9

i 2

Si 2 6if

.2B29

2 JO J

1 * 2592
6;M ic8

r
i*2< 54-

2 6V I

a ^7516 6i

I J 137 3/5
6Jj -J Jfafaiz*

<EL 3h «£.

i^_[^ ;\? ; . HkiiTk^ st: 5:' d >fpop O:^

i \ «

; w:^C- i

«PHR->S

z:ii2i ctd S- f Au(h*^^

I-*£,

- #f4
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Examples.

C.
r- ^ l "kt; go Weed, zt 22 6

8

GO O

:o o

3 G 7 6

/., 84 1 8 9

Here I multiply, firfl: by o, and tliea by 9 ; S times

9 making 72 ; and for the three odd hundreds wanting,

I multiply the price by 3, and then I take L:.!i" of the

price for the v C. and add them together, as by the?

vrork may be fecu.

63 I AIIuip.j; at 12 i o per Cwt.
7~

Here I multiply by 7, and
by 9 , 7 times 9 mailing 6$ r
fcfe quantity*

40 08 c6
00 06 05
GO O3 C2

l8 OI f
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Hhds. /. s Or thus:

156 Wine, at 12 13 L 12 13 per hhd.

12 10

s. 1872 126 10

tolh 78 10

2 4 I J 12

iffI 7 16 1265; 00

632 \o

I 1973 ° 8 75 18

'.1973 ° 8 AnJ*

q6 fodder of Lead, at /. 8 13 4"8
12

.?. 4 768 104 00 o

^3 4l!l 32 8

32 „— /. 832 00 o
/. 832 Anf

As for fiiort methods of calling up bills of parcels, &c.

it is beil to do them by Multiplication, as is directed in

that Rule.

Here follow fome queftions, with their anfwers, for

the learner's exercife.

75 C. § 19 lb. at^d. •§ per pound ?

AnfJ. 158-18-1 1

7 1 08 1 lb. at 35«f. 6d. per Cwt ? ^«/!7. 1 126-10-1.

67108 oz. at 16;/. \ per lb ? ^«/I /. 283-12 8 |
71 lb. 10 02. 15 dwt. at 5^. gd. per ounce ?

^f«A A 248-00-9 |,

3 18 yds. at $s. 6^/. per ell ? Anf L 70-03-7 $
419 I yds. at 4J. \od \\ AnfA. 10 1 -13-9 -§.

47 qrs. at 4J. gd. per bufhel ?' i ^f/f/". /. 89-06.

715 a yds. at 4J. lorf. | ? ' ^ /. i73~°4-5 h
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59 os. 1 1 dwt. 18 gr. at$s. yd. per ounce ?

-*fo/w. /. j 6-1 2-8;

50 JZJ. of Silk, at 2orf. per ounce ? Anfiu* I 67-13-4*
66 grofs, at 3*. grf. per dozen ? Anfw. L 148-0-0*
56 load of Hay, at i8d. per trufs ? <rf»/w. /. ij 1-040*

Sold 3 facks of Rice, contents, viz.

N°- * 4*10 Tare 7 "1 (j&^j 2 lb. per fact,3219 8 I tret 4 lb. per 104 lb. at

3 4 o 20 7 J 10J.
\

- per pound a^/

/

what comes the three facks to ? ^/w. /. 56-4-1 1.

For the deduaing of tare, tret, Sec. the learner muil
have recourfe to the 7th Chapter of" this book.

Sugar 95 C. 1 qr. 19 lb. grofs, tare 12 C. 3 qrs. 10/L
at 47^. Cd* per Cwt. neat, what comes the Suo-ar to at
thatratc? Anfw.t. 196-2-6^.

OTHER tSblES OF THE EVEN PARTS OF A SHILLING,
AND OF A POUND.

Parts of a Shillinz.

d.

10

9
8

n

ri

?
is

1

u

If the

P^r/j» o/tf Pound,
d.

18 1

37

26

3 5
»4
3 3 4
12 6

8

7 6

6 J

r jl
1 1

i 7
¥

1 5
<T

1
3

I .1

f s
1 /

J .10

"5"

5
f
TW
3

f
3

V. i

•e prise of the integer be at any of the rates in
cither of thefe tables, multiply the given quantity by
the numerator and divide by the denominator, and the
quotient will be the anfwer.

u
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Examples*

i*Q^»l£l 456 lb.. Loaf-Sugar,

5 [at \od.

6)2280

3 8l°

/. 19 Jlnfnv*

Feet.

9^.'lfl7 65.Glazing at. 9*rf.

3

4)2295

5713 9

/. 28 13 9 «*&/*«.

C.

18^1/^1695 Shomac
;
at i8j.

9

746 yds. Paving.

3 l>4<q*

4^iifl22 38

2 719 9

/. 13 199 rfnfi

!L

67 1 Joppa Soap*

5 *C«t'?^$*

7^il!l3355

\\o)6is\S

/. 625 10 Anfw*

/>

110)28510

/. 285 Jnfw*

4*19 4 1

/. 20 19 4 I -^«/l
J

lb.

694 Belladine Silk, j

7 [at 17J. 6iA 1;

s. a. —*v

7 6if1+858

/. 607 5 Facli.

842 lb. Rhubarb,at

2 [13*. 4A
r. J. .

'3 4-1*1.684

/. 5$i 6 8
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Other Examples, of PraBlce, promifcuoujly fet, and mojl ex*

pediiioiifly wrought*

Gall

i$d. isk 1536, at 15^. per

Js
of a

' -—•*. (gallon,

pound.
J4 3 8 3

L §6 Anjkm

&£ HVI769I4 lb. Tobacco, at

of a A |~~—-~ (8rf. per lb.

256 9 4; Anf:

205 yds, at js. 6d.$s.

2 jr. 6d.
o

of a/. 51 5

25 12 6

Faclt. /. 76 17 6

40X.

5**

6d.

of 5

1 125
'

j 125
f 1 O T

i&/ is ^1749© at *6</per

^ofa' —- [ft

p»und ,3(1498

/, 499 ^ i^.

756 gal at J*. B&

5-
81/.

189

25 4

/. 214 4 -FWa

5 pieces, at 7. 2-5-6

(per piece*

3i 5

326

/• 284 7 6 .Fan/-.

75! C. Logwood, at

&.6d.\i\g 07 6 [22X. 6.7,

The -JC. 1 1 3

'

J.-8-f 18 9 Faeli*

170 lb. Raw filk,— [at i6j 8rf

6sMl\ 56 13 4

/. 1 4 1 134 Facit.

2 1 5 C. of Hops,— [at/.3-i7-S

860
Sub. || 26 1 7 6

/. 833 02 6 Facit.
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Days*

365, at 5</. per day

6^lAl 9 ° 2 6
Subt. yl3- 1105

2oJ.]
T\. 2234 °6 8

Snbt.^C* m 14 4

dnf* /. 2122 12 4

3796 yds, at zzd*

o^UVj 316 06 8

^nf- L 347 19 4

123 14 Long Pepper, at

/. 3 106

£ C. the I

$2 06 o

1 15 3

fc
C. the £- of'£& 17 7 f

14 #.the foffl'C. 8 9 I

i^-mV. A 45 07 8 ^

ft

6709, at %$&

75 C. at ro«r, 8^.

1 5
1 5

^
2J*ITVl 670 18

Sub ?^for 83 1 7 3
id* over -

•
-.'m « «^—

^«/I / 587 go 9

Anf. L 77 10

When it happens that the price of the integer is a

known part of a pound, as 17s. bch is |- ; 1 %s* 4. is | ;

1 6s. 8d. is I ; and 7 s. 6. f , &c. then multiply the gi-

ven number by the numerator, and divide the produdi by
the denominator ; Or divide by the denominator, and

multiply by the numerator. See the following work*
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Examples,

420 yds. at 7J. 6d*

3

8)1260

/• 157 10 Faat,

479 ells, at 17^. 6cL

8)3353

Or thus

:

8)420

52 10

3

Slnfw ?/. 157 IQ

Or 'thus.*

Subtract |/. 59 17 6
from the given 7

number —
Fadty /*4i9 02 6

/. 419 f, or 2s: 6di

697 galh at 1 6s. Sd. Or thus ;

5 Subtract |7. 116 03 4
from the given 5

6)3485 number.

F&dtyL .580 16 8

/, 580 |, or 16/, 8//,

CHAR XttL

C O M.P A: N Y> •

*"¥~^HI8 Rule teaches (by knowing the parts of which
JL a joint (lock is compofed, with a fuppofed o^/« or

lofs refulting therefrom by trade) to eftimate or determine

each perfon's particular (hare of the gain or lofsyva pro*

portion to his principal in the jolot itock.

u 2 ,.
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By this Rule may alfo a bankrupt's eftate be divided

among his creditors. Likewife legacies, Sec. adjuftcdj

in cafe of a deficiency of affets, or effects ; and many o-

ther things.

I. Questions in this Rule are worked by the Rule of

Three, there being' to be as many feveral itatings as there

are members in the joint flock, if none of their flocks be

alike.

II. The total fum of the feveral flocks is to be the

iirft, number in the Rule of Three ; the gain or lofs, the

fecond ; and each man's particular flock, the third.

Examfie 1.

A and B enter into partner/hip ; A puts into flock

230/- and B 32c/. and after twelve months trade, they

have gained 1 65/ how much muft each perfon have of

the gain, in proportion to his money in company.

230/. A.

320/. B,

If $50 gain 165, what 230, A's flock ?

230

4950
33°

SKio)219S\o{^ A^^xc-

495
495

H
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Again,. If 550/. gain 165/. what*32o/. B's ftock ..?

320

330°

495

SSPJS'^oiof
4^5'

33o

33°

96/. B's (hare

69 ^f s fhare

1 65 Proof,

Here I add their feveral flocks together, and they

make 550/. which is the firft number, in the Rule of

Three; the gain, viz. 165A the fecond :, and 230/. the

flock of A> is the third number, which makes the firft..

Hating, which being worked according to Rule, the an-.

fwer gives A, 69/. far his fhare. Then ft is again re-

peated, and then the flock of B 320/. is the third num-
ber; and after working the iec*nd ftating, there ariies.

96/. for the fhare of B in the gain, which two ihares, be-

ing added together, make the total gain, viz. 165L and
is a fure proof the work is right, and that each perfon

had his juft proportion of the profit.

Example 2.

Three performs, A, B, and C, join in company • A'a
money in flock is 750/. jfifa 460/. and Cs 50^/. and af-

ter a certain time, when they fettle their accounts, find

their neat profit 6S4/. what mud each have of the gain ?

750/..

460
500

If 1710/. gain 684/. what 750/. P Anfw. I 300 A
If 1710 gain 684, what 460: 184 B
If 1 7 10 gain 684, what 500: 200 C

Proof, L 684,
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Example 3.

Admit 4 per fens make 1. joint adventure to fea i A
fends 6o/v in Tobacco, B 8c/.. in Cloth, C 120/. in Lea-
ther, and D 14.0/V m Silk.. Hofe ; and after they have

difpofed of their returns, their neat profit amounts but to

72/. what is each, man's (hare of the faid 72/. P

If 400/. gain 72/. what 60/. P Anfw. A 10 16
If 400 gain 72 what 80 - - B 14 08
If 400 gain 72 what 120 - - C2112
If 400 -gain 72 what 140 <• - D 25 04

/. 72 CO

The common way of having fo -many Ratings and-

workings, as there are partners in the concern, being

intolerably tedious, I have here fet down a much more
compendious method of working funis belonging to this

Rule ; and though it is derived from Decimals, yet it

will well enough anfv/er our end by a Vulgar Operation,

which is this : Annex a cipher or ciphers, to the middle

number (except it be big enough to divide without,

which very rarely is /'and then divide it by the fir ft num*
ber or total fum of the itocks ; and then, by that quoti-

ent multiply each performs particular flock, and the pro-

duces will he each man's proportional fiiare in the gain or

lofs. But you nrnft obferve that when you have multi*

plied each performs particular (rock by the quotient afore*

faid, you mull point, or ftrike off to the right hand, fo

many figures or ciphers as you annex ciphers to the fum

to be divided.

Or Examples in this Rule may be fhortened by find-

ing the proportional gain or lofs of one pound, thus ^

Brihg^the g$ia , pence, and divide thofe pence

by the total of the Rocks, and the quotient (hews what

It is per pound ; and then the anfwers may be foimd by

t;he Rules of Practice, ac.
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Example by the/aid propofid method,

For a fpeeimen, let us take the ift Example in this

Rule, where the fum of the ftocks was 55c/. and the to-

tal gain 165/. Here I cannot divide 165 by 550 5

wherefore I join a cipher to 165 thus, 1650 ; and then

divide it by 550, and the quotient is 3 ; by which I mul-

tiply 230/. the flock of A> and it produces 690 ; and

the cipher on the right hand being pointed off, for the

cipher annexed to the dividend, there is left 69/. for A7
ti-

fimre in the gain* Then I multiply 3'$ (look, 320/. by

the faid quotient 3, and the produft is 960 ; then cut-

ting off the cipher, there remains 96/, for Bh {hare, &c>

which are the fame anfwera as by the other way.

The zd. Example worked by this fhorter war,

B a6o > The cam is 684/,

CjcioJ

1710)6840(4 the common multiplier*

6840
——

-

750 Ah flock,

/. 3 00 jo <?§ fhare of gain, 300

460 J3's flock,

4

/. 184JO JS's fhare of gain, 184

500 Cs ftock,

4

/. 20ojo Cs fhare of gain, 200

Proof, V, 64%
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The 3d Example, by.the morter method, (lands thus
i

Emmpk 4.

Divide //5760-10 among feveral perfona, fo that -^

may have |, 2?J> Cc v |, -^ U aadj?>|, and tell me each

man's part.

In this, and fuch like cafes, take a number out* of
which fuch parts may be taken, and take the like parts

of that number, to find the numbers you feek, viz. each

man's juft proportion, &c. See the foliowing works and

an "wers.

s,

20 Then fay, If 276-
Remainders,

18

12

9
d

21 •

33!°) 66i°( 2^

-57

P

60

7».

J". J..

10, what io, &c.

X
1

I

10

6 8

5 °

3 4
2 6.

/. 2094 14 06 A
1396^09 08 B
1047 07 03 C
698 04 10 D
523 13 07 E

2

J2 /. 5 7 60 1000

Mxsmpk 5.

In like mariner may be done, that queftiou fo often cri-

ucciiy propofed, viz. or dividing zos. into ^, |j ;t and.

I parts.. See the following work*.
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12 If 342 cl pay 20r. what 120^. &c. ?

5

60
6 If 342 pay 20, what 90, See. ?

360 Common denominator.

342 20 o 542 make 1 to carry, becaufe
R. ofThree ^_ ™_

e(
, ual tQ the divif01

.

342-

Example 6,

Suppofe a Bankrupt's money and effe&s amount to

"811/. 1 oj. 'and- he ©wes to feveral perfcns as follows^

viz.

To Mr. Cruel * ~ L 220 l5 6
Mr. Gripe - - 3 1 2 00 o
Mr. Hard *

.
- "• - 1 1 7 1 2 6

Mr. Covet - - 106 12 6
Mr. Near - - 200 06 o
Mr. Squeeze - - 12*4 12 6

/.' 1082 00 o

How much mud each perfon have of the above-men-

tioned 811/. 10s, in proportion to his debt ?

/. /• j*. ' /. S* , d.

Ifip8$~Su 10 what, 320 16 6?
jtffl/w. /.- 1% It 4 1;
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Or nearer, by feeing firft what it comes to in tliepoundi
(as mentioned in page 235) and then work each parti-

cular fum by Practice. Thus, bring 8f)7. 10s. into

pence, and then divide them pence by 1082, the pounds
that are owing, and the quotient fhews what it is in the
pound, viz. 15 (hillings. Then proceed for further fblu-

tion thus :

What comes /. 220-16-6, at 15s. per pound ?

/I 22/0 16 6 at 15s. per pound ?

I Oil 1 10

5
]

i • 55
12 4 2

fci t-he 16s. 6if.

Atifiv. 1. 165 12 4
1

2

And fo of the reft, fee the following ar.fwer. Or
fhorter by taking

-|
of each perfen's debt, becaufe icr.

is I of a pound.

/. 165 12 4 ]

234 00 o

88 04 4 *

79 '9 4 i
150 04 6

- 93 °9 4

Mr. Cruel mu& have

Mr. Gripe

Mr. Hard
Mr. Covet

Mr. Near
Mr. Squeeze

Proofs L 8 i I 100

WITH TIME.

When this Rule hath any relation to a particular

time, then you muft multiply each man's part

frock of money by the refpecrive times it continues in

the joint Hock, and add all the produces together ;

which total mud" be the firft number in the Rule of

Three ; the gain or lofs the fecund ; ana each man's

flock multiplied by his time, the third : and "then work

as before, and as often repeat as there arc partner's, &c.
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Example I.

A and B -enter into company:* A puts into Stock

120/. for 7 months ; and B puts 230/ for 10 months 5

jod in trading they gain
§
roo/. what is each man's fhare,

in proportion to his lloek and time ? See the work fol-

lowing

I
120I. A's flock. 230/. B's flock.

7 months, A's time. ) o months, B's time.

840 A's ftock and time. 2300 B's flock and time*

230Q —-—

-

If 3 140 gain ico/. what 840/. A's flock and time ?

Again,

If 3 140 gain loci, what 2300/. B's flock and time.

Parts. 1

. r 7 /• 26 15 OO i 1660 A
*#l 73 04 it I ,+8o B

Proof, /. 100 3 140 a farthing,

Or the anfwers may be known by finding a common
multiplier, as directed in page 235 ; or by finding the

proportional part of the gain due to one pound, as men-
tioned in the fame page.

Example 2.

Three perfons enter into partner/hip, viz. A, B, and
• C, A puts into flock 65!. for 8 months ; B 78/. for 12
months, and C 84/.' for 6. months ; and they gain.4 66/.

12s. what is each man's ifmre, &c.

A's flock, multiplied by 8, produces - /. 526
B's flock, multiplied by 1 2, gives - 936
C's flock, multiplied by 6, produces - 5©4

Stock and time, /, i 960
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Then fay,

Whok S. and T. I s. I. A>s S. andT>
If i960 gain 1 66- 1 2 (or 1 66-6J what 520;

Anfo). 44/. 4j. (or 7.44-2) &-c.

C H A P. XIV.

BARTER-
BARTER, cr Truck, is no more than exchanging

one commodity for another, and fo to proportion

their rates as that neither of the perfons may fuftain

iois.

Example. 1

.

Suppofe A has , 144 ells linen cloth, worth i$J. pert

-ell, which he would truck with B for butter, at i8j. 0*7.

per 100 lb. how many pounds of butter mull B give A
for the linen i Anfw. 960 lb.

The concifeft way to anfwer qm ft ions in this Rule, is

firft to find the value of the fifft goods mentioned, by the

fhorteft way of Practice ; and- then to anfwef it by the

.Rule of Three.

15J. is -^ of a/.

4^144 ells> at 15^

4) 36

7. 9, or 18 or*

Then fay,

M ids. I give 1 qo lb, what 1 8ar. &c f

dnpiv. 960 pound?
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To prove the work, caft: up the 960 lb. at id. \ per

sound (for fo much it is per pound, at iSs gtL per

100HV an(l ^ it amounts to 9/.. the value of the linen,

i;he work is right. Thus :

2d. TfoOfa/.

Jet or
I
of 2d

(j6[o y at 2d, \ per pound ?

8

1

/. 9 Fact!*

Example 3»

A hath Broad Cloths, at 10/. 105. per piece, and B
lath Mace, at 12s. per pound; how many pounds of

Mace muft B give A for 24 Broad Cloths 1

Anf. 420 lb.

3410
12

If I2x.— I lb, what 252 lb. &c.

Example 3.

Ahathi4Cwt. of Sugar, at 6J. per pound ; for
vhich B gave him 1 C. f of Cinnamon ; what was the
Cinnamon rated per pound i

l 12

84

H
*4

14
14

£196 lb. coft /. 39-4 what ilb? ArX 4«f»
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Example 4.

A and B Barter ; A hath 86 gallons of Brandy,
worth gs. 2d. per gallon, ready money ; but in Barter!
he will have us. per gallon; B hath ferge, worth!
2s. id. per yard, ready money. Qyers, How many]
yards of ferge muft B give A for his %6 gallons of]

Brandy ?

The Rule. Firft find what advance B ought to mafce
j>er yard for his ferge, hi proportion to what A hathdonei
•upon a gallon of his Brandy, thus

;

If gs> zd, mcreafe to ii;. what muft is* id. lncreafe:

to ? Jnfp. 2s. 6d.

Then fee by Pra6ti.ce, what A's Brandy comes to/.at

1 w per gallon ; which will be found to amoiidt to' 47/. pAl
Then fay, by the Rule of Three,

If 2s* 6ih buy 1 yard, what will 47/. 6s. buy ?

Anfw: 378yd3.lvJ

And fo ofany other Example in a Rule of this kind.

•*oocococeooc500coooocoocoooc 000c ooooeoooooooooee coos 6oo2cceocooo coos 0000 cocooocoeooa

CHAP. XX.

INTEREST; I

INTEREST is an allowance of the borrower to t'hm

lender, in confideration of the ufe made of the lenS

der's money ; and therefore Intereft fometimes is calle4
j

Ufe-Money ; and this Intereft is either Simple or Com*
pound. Simple Intereft is that which cometh of th$

j

Principal only ; and Compound intereft is that which -,

arifes from Principal and Intereft alfo ; and is therefore I

called Intereft upon intereft : but this latter, being a@»
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:our»ted very unlawful, is fcidom allowed, but in fome

particular agreements, kc. I ihall therefore not infill

rpoa it ; but as to the former, to wit, Simple Intereft,

[ fhall endeavour at fome practical rules and methods to

-ender it eafy to the meaneil capacity ; and mew alfo,

hat by the methods of working Inte.ci^ feveral other

ifeful things are anfwered, that do not corn z under that

lenomination*

£>xar,

What comes the Literetr. ofa bond of/. 374-12-9 tot
'

it 6 per Cent, for a year ?

;
Rule, Multiply the principal money by the rate of

[ntereftjbe it what it will, and divide by 100. State it

.us

:

Lpr* Lin. /. s. d.pr*

If 100 gain 6, what 37a 12 9
6

22147 16 6
20

3! 12

Here I multiply the third number by the fecond, ac-

ording to Multiplication of frfoney, and the product

3 /. 2247 1 6-6, • divide by 1 00, by cutting off

wo figures with h daft of the pen wh-ru is dividiv

oo 3 according to tlie "th 1 the 5th Chapter)

hen I multiply the feveral remainders by 20, by i2 }

nd by 4, and ildi divide by.i oo, as before, and the an-

weris /. 22-9-6 ,- ; a.- .:?y b& fees by the work a-

ove. And the truth may be proved by itating and

working it back again, thus ;
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/. J. d, pr. I. s. cL in /.

If 374 12 9 gain 22 9 6| T^, what 100 ?

Example 2.

What 13 the intereft of /• 826-13 9 for a year, at 5
p$t\ Gent I 5

Shorter thus ;

tVl 82
I
6 *3 9

4-133 s 9 •

&P

.Fac'ttL 41 06 8 J 6\6%

81253

/.41 6 B&

I too

In this fnorter method, I confider that the rate of In^

tereftj viz. 5 j££r a?/*/, is the 2Cth part of 100/. where-

}

fore I take that part of the principal money, which is

-done only by halving it, thi>s ; The i of 8 is 4, and

the \ of 2 is 1, or 41/. and the 6 cut off is /for the ci-

pher in -^) fxrv and the/jjj-. 9 cl reduced into pence by \

your head or pen makes i6£, and fuppofing the 5 cut

off, the i 61 16 is 8 pence ; and 5 reduced into far-
i

things, makes 20, and fuppofing the o to be cut off
I

from that iikewife, the £ of. 2 is \, and fo the anfwer is
|

the fame with the ether, viz. I 41 6-3 \ 5 and the rno.ft

<• j'jci'Ce method there can be.

Example 3.

What is the Simple Intereft of

L 34[8« 1 3 2 at 6 per cent,

17 08 7 £]
-J,

tSvxpercm^
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Example 4*

"What is the Intereft of /. 746 1 2 6, at 5 |
jpwi a*?//,

5

3733 ° 2 6.

The I of 746/- &c. 373 ^ 3

4i{o6 08 9
20

Sooner thu6

:

7146 12 6

1

1

'

1

1"

37 06 7 \
3 H 7 1

i|2S

f
/..41 01 3i

3145 J
4

/. 41 01 3 \Faclt. 1180

Thus, bv either of thefe ways, may the Intereft of any

fum of money, for a year, be found, at any rate^r cent,

Likewife, by the fame method of working, may the pro-

vifion
?
commiffion, or factorage, of any fum be known 2

as alfo infurance, average, ftorage, brokerage, or any
thing elfe, rated at fo much per cent.

What is .the factorage of goods bought, or otherw ife

jiegociated, to the vatae of /. 479 16 9, at 2 per cent*

j\.nc) 1 6 9

9159 13 6

Or thus : 20

-/^^•l5
,

oI47I9 l6 9

FacUj I. 9 ii 11

1*193
121

~— L Anjki /. 9 14 _j|
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What is the infuran.Cti of ztoi '.: f per Cent ?

/. 2300

—

io per Cent.

51 lo

24172 10

20

1 3

1 4150 ii 6
' 127 '

' -*
—— ± L 24 14 6 L 24 14 6

6tcoJ -,—

—

This m< •: lift for taking off 5 I

per Cent, for pr mpj J ' in Cuftom-'hcnHe duties,,

and 15 per CitiL nialdutyon Ffehfct and Eaft* ;

India goods.

Admit 1 were to tak< off $.per C. from. /..2 7J 12

,:r.:d At l 3
r

-J °7

y^?/. /. 26.I l6 Oy

Again, Take off i&fer Cent* from/. 672 16 08

-Vl~6 7 o5"c8

t
! 33..A 2 *a

Subtract ico i 8 06

./%£ /. 571 18 02.

Once more, take 2 5 per Cent, from 321 1:4

c per Cent, \^\ x6 01 7 J
5

Deduft 80 08 o *

^/: /. 241 04 3 1
Example 5.

What comes the Interell of /. 446-1 2 to, for 9 months,

at 6 to* Cent per annum 1

Here I take the h of the year's Intereft for 6 months,

and then the - of that for 3 months, and add ihem to-

gether for 9 months, as in the following work.
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£446 12 .>*'& $?**&&%*
6 per Cent. %H 4? /U / . JT^J €—

—

^m b&m*f<%
20 /. 26 15 ii

?^o fora yean

I5f92 6 months, 13 07 .' JUf i for | a year.

j 2 3 months, 6 1 3 1 1 f for | of
J a year;

1J l°4 /. 20 01 1 1 3; for 9 months.

Etcample 6*

To what comes the IntereiL of /. 297-12, at 5 per
Cent, for 6 months ?

/. 14 17 7 for a year,

.

•' Take|- for 6 months, /. 7 08 9 \Anfwer*
When,, at any time, the rate of Inte-red hath \ f, or|

annexed, you mud firft multiply by the whole number,
and then take \ \, or |, of the principal, money (as is

taught in the 13th Rule of the 4th Chapter) and add the
two lines together, and then divide by 1 00, as before.

Example 7.

What is the %ntereft of I 3 76 12 6
at 4 fjftv Cent, 4

FoxtnefWrC^, take 7 1506 10 o
half of the principal.

J[
'188 06 3

*6~194 16 3
20

.18196

4J6g5;&
-j 6-1 8-1

1

C J1 155

4

2120
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What is the Intereft of /. 225 10 o

iter Cent. 679 10 o

Anfw.L 8-9-10 £

8149 07 6
20

9I 8 7

io
I5 o

4

2JOQ

Another way (when the time is odd, or not jufta

year) is to multiply the principal by the Intereft of 100/.

for the nominated time, cutting off two figures to the

right hand, as before.

Example r.

What is the Iqtereft of /. 234 1 2 6 for 2 years, at

The int. of 2 years at 5 /• CV 1 o [5 ^r C«tf >

23146 05 o

20

9\n
121

*—
f

/>23 9 3

3100 )
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Example 2.

What is the intereft of /. 312 16 for 5 years; at 6 per

hni* 5 and 6

1564 00

93104 CO
20

:6t8o

93 ^9,
?I
6o]

2
J4
°

Here the intereft of 100/. for the tune is 30/. there?

ore I multiply by the ratios of 30, viz. 5 and 6 ; as in

he Example,

Exaraple 3.

What is the Intereft of /. 428 14, for 9 months, at

?he intereft of 100/.
") ^ , £4 ^r awtf*

:>r 9 mo. at 4^r C.-J
Io

?c

\

12186- 2

20

i 7l22

121
~

J-
I 12 17 2 *

2T64J

When the J 6 (
/><»/< CV/^,

rate is at
J 4 ( for

-3
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Then the interefl of any principal is jail fo many fhiT-

lings as there are pounds ; therefore only take ^V 6f the

principal, &c.

Example r.

What is the intereil of /. 412 06 9, at 5 /<?r ##&*.

£or 12 months ? -^ —

^Vt 20 12 4^ Anfwi

Example 2,

What is the interefl of /. 324 12 o, at 6 per- eehU fori

xo months ? — —
2^1 16 04 7 ^ Atofai

Example 3;

What is the interefl of /. 428 16 4, at 4/w ag&
tor 15 months ? ——

Hence it neceffarrly follows,- that the interefl of any

given principal may be found, by taking parts for the

time propofed, out of the time mentioned in the forego-

ing Table, thus : If the interefl of /. 412-6-9, for 12

months, be 20L 12s, 4-d. h. (as in page 251) at 2d. in

the pound ; then for 6 months, it muft be v, viz. /. 10-

6-2|; and for 3 months, |.

Examples.

20)
What is the interefl of £..2" 6 05 9, for 4 months, at

5 per cent. P ~~

t3^l 3i

4 months, 4 of i;2 ;mqnlhs 9 /. 4 12 1 Aryhv, for 4 mo.
|
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20)
Again, what is the Intereft of /. 157 09 o, for 5

months, at 6 per Cent ?

:"'

7 17 5 i

5 months | of 10 months./. 3188 A

And fo for 4 or 3 per Cent, for 15 or 20 months, in the
fame manner.

When the principal money is "any number of pounds,
without millings or pence, then it may be done by the
following method of working.

Example 5.

What is the Intereft of 40/. for 7 years, 5 months, and
16 days, at 6 per cent, per annum ?

Tears. Mon. Days.

1 $ 1<S

12 Months in a Year.

89

30 Days in a Month,

2696

40 Principal Money,

Ijcc) 1078(40
610)10718 Groats in all*

I* 17 58 Groats, or ijx, 4,/. and ul {. for the

[frailion.
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Here tlie time is fet down, and multiplied by 1 2, the

calender months in a year, and the odd months taken in,

and then by 30, the fuppofed days in a month,, and the

odd days taken in likewife, which product of days is

multiplied by the principal money, viz. 40/. which pro-

dud is divided by 1 co, and then that quotient by 60, the

groats in a pound, and the remainder is groats, viz. 58,

which is 19J. 4f/. andi.'i.i- f« the fraction 3
in. all,

/. 1 7-1 9-5 |, as in the work.

Example 6.

"What is the Intereft of 5 90/.. for. 3 years, 7 mo*ths3

s and 1 9 days, at 6 per cent, per annum I

vs*Tears. Mon.Day

3 7 J 9
1 2 Months in a Year,

43
30 Days in a Month;

1309
590 Principal Money,

117810

6S4S

^00)7723110

6io)77213
.

'Anf. L 128 43 groats, or 14J. 4^

Ih all, /. 128-14-4
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There is alfo another way of calculating Intereft, by
days, which is thus ; Bring the principal money into

pence, then multiply thefe pence by the days it: is out at

Xntered, and if the rate be at 6 per cent, then divide by
6083, which is what is produced by the days of a year

multiplied by too, and divided by the rate of intereft
\

but if the rate be 5 per cent, then divide by 7300.

Example 7*

What k the Interett of 150A for 10 months and 24
days, at 5 per cent, per annum ?

A M. Days.

150 13 24
20 30

3000 324
12

36GOO

324 Days at IntereuS

12)
144000 73Fo) 1 1 6640ioo( 1597
72000

108000 I3{3 1

11664000 Anfw* L 6 13 x

ANOTHER RULE BY DAYS.

Multiply thefe three numbers continually, viz. the gi-

ven Intereft of 100/. for a year ; the principal whofe In-

tereft is required : and laflly, the number of days requir-

ed : and the lad product is to be referved for a dividend.

Then multiply 365 days by 100 (which is only annexing

two ciphers) and let that product be your divifor (which

ferves for all rates) and then divide asttfuaj, and the quo**

iient will be the Intereft fought,
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Note here, That the two principals,' viz. ioo/. and the

other prppqfed, are fuppofed to he of one denomination
;

alfo the Intereft required will be of the fame name with

ihe given Intereft of 400/.

Example*

What is the Intereft of 400/. for a week, or 7 days, at

6 per 4eni* per annum I

400
6

56$ 2400
100 7

3 6500 Dhlfor* 16800 Dividend.

3 6500) 1 6800,000(54602, or gs, td. J, Anfw.

Here, in valuing, the farthings are always leffened by

cue.

When the rate is 5J. per cent, take the \ of the princi-

pal, and work as before.

What is the Brokerage of /. 465* J 2 6

2t 1 ox. per Cent ?

\\ 2 i3 2 16 3

2 o

Anfw. L 2-6-6 \4
2

3

4

3po

If you would know what any fum comes to, at. 33,

40, or 50 per- cent, firft fee what it qomes to at \o ps.r-

ceifi. and muUiply that anfwerby 3, 4, or 5, T-.C.
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Example*

What conies /. 726 10 . 6 to, at 40 /*r **«*. ?

10

72165 05 o

20

*3l°5

00 3 4
4

2T40

/, 29O 12 2 ./A*/*Wm

CHAP. XVI.

DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT is when a fum of money, hereafter due3

is fatisiied by paying down fo much prefent money,

which, if put to interefl {at fuch a rate, and for fuch a

time) would increafe itfelf to the fans full due.

Example 1. What is the Difcount of I .487-12 for 6

months, at 6 per Gent, per annum -?

-

To anfwer this,, and other fums of the fame kind, the

o-eneral rule is to make 12 months the firft number in the

Rule of Three ; the rate of intereft the fecondi and dit

counted time the third.

If 12 months give 61. what 6 months ?

6

iz)$6

3 To be added to 100/. the nrii

number la the next work. Then lay again, if 103A
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abate 3/. what /. 487-12 Anfwer, /. 14-4 Difcount.

See the following Proof.

After I find the Difcount to be /. 14-4, 1 deduct it

from the fum firft due, viz. /. 487-1 2, and the remainder

h the prefent money to be paid down .*. and for the proof

of the affertion in the fir ft Rule, I take the fum to be

paid down, and calculate it at 6 per cent, the rate of In-

tereft propofed, and the anfwer is /. 28-8 the Intereft for

a year ; the half of which for 6 months (the time dis-

counted) is /. 14-4 the difcounted fum, As by the fol*.

lowing work.

/.4B7 12 firrt due.

14 04 difcounted.

473 o'^ to pay dowBe
6 per cent,

se8{4'q 08

if ft for a year, /. 2S S'

20

1

8]ooJ

I for 6 months,/. 1 4 4

From whence It is fc&rti&ft, no one allows Intereft for,

<axy more money than he receives*

Example 2. Whet is the Diftouift x& 275/. io/. far

J months, tik$ J>er cent* ferjinnum ?

5 A percent.

6 months! ''] J 1 o

9 -month ^fo, >oB 4
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If/, 102-18-4. abate/- 2-18-4. what /, 275-10 ?

Anfw. /. 7 16 ic

Fifft. due, /. 275 10 o

l)ifcounted, 7 16 1

Paid down, 267 13 11

5 £if £

Intereft, 13. 7 8 J

13138 09 07
20.

7j69
12

6 mon.j6 13 10

I mon. | 1 02 05
«[J5

4

Proof*. L 7 16 01 IJ40

Example*.

Bought goods to tW value of /. 109-10, ©a 9 months.

Difcount at 6 per cent* per annum, what mutt, bo paid

clown ? '

'

6 /. per Cent*

6 rrioh.!|j^ 00

3 ^on.U'i 10

4 10

1 00

If 1,04 10 abate 4/- jo, what 109 10 o J

Anfvj. 4 14 3

Jnpxer? to be paid dow.u, /. 104 1 5 9,
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Example 4.

Sold goods amounting to /. 217-12, on two 3 month

difcount (that is, half at 3 months, and the other half 3

months after that) at $ per cent, per annum, what mull

be paid down ?

5-/. per cent

~ If 101-05 abate/. 1-5, what /. 108-16

3 m, -j 1 5 Anfw.L 1 -06- 10 Difc,

100 o /. 2 17-12

2 pails,

217-12I

108-16J10.1 5 1

Again, If 102-10 Difcount L 2-10, what /. 108-16 t

Anfw. L 2-13-0 Difc,

2 r 7 12 Value fold.

5/. ^<?r r^/tf.
*"*

/. 108-16 for 3 m. 1 06 10 Difc.

6rn. £2 la 108-16 for6m. 2 13 00 Difc.
2

100 00

/. 102 10

Total Difcount, 3 19

Paid down, /. 213 12 02 Jnf<w*

In the foregoing Example, I firft divide the given

fum Into two equal parts, by taking the half of it ;
then

for 3 months, 1 rake \ part of the rate, viz. 5 per cent.

and it makes it 1/. 5*. Then I add that Tacit to 100I.

and make the nrft Hating, laying, If A io!-?.. difcount

/. i-c, ,what A 1 08 1 6 ? and the anfwer is /. 1-6-1 o, for

the firft 3 months difcount. Then for 6 months I take;
\

the L of the rate, and it makes /. 2-10. Then I fay, a-

gain. If/. 102-io abate /. 2-10, what 1. 108-16 ? and

the anfwer is 1. 2-13 for 6 months difcount. Then I

idd the two difcounts together, and fubtraft the total

from the fum firft due, and the remainder is 1. 2 \yi 2-2

to be paid down prefently. Which may be i.een by

the work..
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j
When the payments are to be made at three feveral

:imes, then divide the given fum into three equal parts,
knd work as before ; and if at four payments, then divide
phe fum into four equal parts, <3cc.

There is another and better way, when the rate is at

5per cent, Difcount, which is thus :

Bring the given fum into pence, and then multiply
hofe by the time, which product divide by 200 and the
ime added together, and the quotient will be the anfwer
In pence, which reduce into pounds, 6cc

Example 5.

For trial, let us take the firft Example in this Rule,
z.

What is the difcount of/. 487-12, for 5 moathi, at 6
°.rcent\ 2Q

9752
12

200 1
1 7024 pence,

6 6 months time.
• __

Divifor, 206 206)70:144/3408 pence,
618

12)3408 pence. 841"

824

;

*8I+ ^
k "

J 744
ifcount, /. 14 4 1(54§

( 96>
/.4B7 12 firftdue.

14 04

r
ifzv< 4,473 08
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A third way of Difcount h to multiply i't

loo (which is only annex;!:*

divide the product by the rrji'e

quotient add the time propofed ; w!

adtvifor; then multiply the turn to b

propofed time, and divide that produ^ - u»e aba-
mentioned divifotv

Example 6*

What is the difcount of /, 48 7-iaj for 6 months, at

ftrctnh p^r annum? . the flrft Example of this Rule)
,

Sum to be difcounted, /* 487 12

6

12
206J2925 \z(\

206

Rate, 6)

loo

[200
865
824

2 added,

2 00

6

to be difcounted.

41
20

Divifor,

Anjw, L

206

14-4

832(4/.

84

(8)

Example 7*

What prefent money will difcharge a debt of 122A 11

4^. due at 3 months, difcounting after the rate of 6 pi

tent, per annum ? Anjw* L 120-15 1 ;

After the lad method of operation.

L s. I, s* d.

Diyifoiv. 203)367 14(1 16 % \ Djfco.uaU
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Example 8.

What is the difcount of /. 275-10, for 7 months, at 5

er cent, per annum ? Anfw. I 7-X6-i|>

As before:

I

Divifor, 247)1928
&c.

or
per cent.

^Difcount.

1 4 Difcount*

with the time added

is the Divifor*

4

5
6

7

8

9
10

;

When the difcount of any fum is at any of the rate«

n the Table above, viz, from 1 to 10, then the oppofite

lumbers, with the time of difcount added to them, will

e proper divifors for your intended pnrpofe, and are

ound by -dividing 1200 by the rate of Difcount i accor-

ling to the Rule of the third method of Difcount.

\
If the Diicountbe 20, 30, or 4.0 percent, then cut off

I
cipher from 600, 400, 300, Sec. and add the time to

p, 30, or 40, for the divifor, &c.

Example 9,

What is the difcount of /. 212-15, for 3 months, at

Oper cent, per annum ?

According to Rule, I add 3 (the time) to 30, and it

nakes 33 for a divifor, &c.

2 12 15

3

33^38 os(L 19 6 9 I TO Attfiv,
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EXCHANGE-
EXCHANGE is the receiving of money In oik

country, or nation, and paying it again in another,

value for value, having refpecr. to the feveral fpecies oi

coin, or money of each nation.

Exchange of coins is like the bufmefs of exchanging,

or bartering of goods, and depends on a clear underltand-

irfg of the Golden Rule, to find what fum of one coun-

try's money will be equal in value to any propofed fum
of another country's money : In order to which, it Is

very neceffary to have at all times a true account of the

juil values of thofe foreign coins that are to be exchang-

ed, as they are compared in value to our Englifh at all

times, as above faid : becaufe the par of Exchange dif-

fers almoft every day, from London to other countries f\

that is, it rifes and falls, Sec.

The way of working Exchange is either by the Rule;

of Three, or by Practice and moil commonly by the

latter.

London exchanges with Holland, Flanders, Sec. upovi

fo many {hillings, ana pence Flemifh for the pound Ster-

ling \ the par being 33^ j.d. Flemifh.

Dutch Money* Sirrh Vah

t Groats, 2 fti'ver, 9. j.

I Stiver, - i i
6 Stivers* i milling Flemifh, 7-}

20 Stivers, i guilder*

. -->

6 Guilders, j pound Flemifh of 20/. 12

33X. 4/. Flemifh, or ?.o guilders^ 20

A common dollar^ - - ^ - 3 9
A fpecie collar, » 5
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Example r.

Remitted from London to Amfterdam, a bill of Ex-

change of/. 285-io.r. Sterling, the Exchange at 33^ gd,

Flemifh per pound Sterling, how many guilders Flemifa

muft the bill be drawn for
;

Anf. 2890 guild, 13 ftiv.

Worked thus :

If 20j. Sterl. give 33J. $d. Flem* what /. 285 10 Sterl

12 20

405 5710
4-PS

28550
228400

210^23125510

2 groat6, 1 ftiver, 2)115627 jo

£0 {livers, 1 guilder, 2jo) 5781 13

\ AnJ* 2890 13

When you would know your gain, or how much the

Xchange is in your favour, fubtracr. the par from the

rourfe, or price of the exchange, and the difference is

he gain per pound Flemifh, as here it is but 5^ And
"0 on the contrary for lofs, &c.

Example 2.

A merchant in Rotterdam remits a bill of Exchange
£7621 guilders, 7 ftivers, to be paid in London, how
auch Sterling money muft the faid bill be drawn for,

he Exchange at 33^/4^. Flernifh per pound Sterling ?

Art/. L 762-2-8,

z
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Guild. Sth\

If 33^. 4*/. Flem. gives 2 or. Sterl. what 762 e 7
ii 12 20

4°° 240 *5 24 2 7

3048,4
240

1 2
1 94 1 60

609708

4100/731 649j6o

12)182912 8

2 l°) *5 2 412

-^/t/I /. 762 02 08

Sterling money may be brought into Flemifh money,

t>y Practice, thus : Confider how much the rate of Ex-
change is above a pound Sterling, which reduce to the

parts of a pound, and take thofe parts of the Sterling

money, and add them to the Sterling money ; which to-

tal multiply by 6, becaufe 6 guilders make a pound Fie

mim
? and the product will be the anfwef.

Example.

The anfwef to the 2d Example of Fiemifh money, re- 2

dueed to Sterling money, is /. 762 2 08 I
;

254 o 10
J

Here the difference is 13 j. 4^ 254 o 10 ]
or § of a /. wherefore 1 take | of '!

/. 762-2-8, and add the refults to 1270 4 o^ i

It, and it makes 762 1 guilders, 6 6 ti

Rivers, 8 pennies, or 1 groat : as —>
—

—

"*—N|ft

by the Rule of Three,
7-

Ga!l 7621 6 08
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Of Flemifn money may be brought into Sterling mo-

nev, bv bringing the courfe or rate of Exchange into*

pence for a divilor ; and the Flemifh money into pence

likewife for a dividend ; and the quotient will be the an-

fvver in Sterling money.

Example 3.

For how much Sterling money muft a bill be drawn

for goods bought in Holland, amounting to 1
1
7

1 5 guil-

iers, \t (livers, the Exchange at 34^ .£</. Flemilh per

pound Sterling ?

s. d> Gull Stiv.

34 8 11715 12

12 40 groats.

Divifor, 416 )468624( /. 1126 10 Sterling,

(208)- Remainder.

20

4 160(1 ox.

4160

luondon exchanges with France upon the French crown,

vhofe par is 54;/. that is, to pay fo many pence, or fhil-

ings and pence for the French crown.

French Money. VaL Sterh

M d.

.2 Deniers, 1 fous, - - o' o 1 i» '

:o Sous, 1 hvre, - - 16
1

3 Livres, 1 crown, - * - 4 6

Example 4.

If I draw a bill per Exchange, h 210-17-10 Sterling,

o be paid in Paris, the Exchange at 57^/. -J,
for how

lany crowns mufl I draw the bill ?

Anjw* 886 Ft\ Cr. o Lh* I Sous*
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d. F. C. /. i, d.

V. 5.1 ig^ l ™&&, 2.10 17 IO
8 3 Z//i>. 2,0

4^7 3 4**7
20 £W. 1 z.

60 50614
8 Eighu,

404912
60 Second number*

457)s4 2 947*o(5'3i6t Sms*.

3 -Fr. 6>j*. 60 »?#«/ 6J0 ) 5 3 i 6\ 1

A&fw. Fr % Cr. 886 00 liv. ifous.

Example 5.

Admit a bill drawn in Lyons, and, payable in London
£or 15 10 crowns, 2 livres, 10 fous, how much Englim
money comes it to, the exchange at $$d. j ?

Anfw. I 347-O-4 |.

Again, Suppofe a Merchant in London buys goods for

another in Calais, to the value of /. 102-4 Sterling, for

which he is to.draw a bill on him in Calais ; for how ma-
xiy crowns mull the bill be drawn ?

Anfw. 438 Fr. Cn
s. Fr. Cn L s.

If 4 |_ i_io2 4.

3 2°

14 2044

Here the fir ft- and third numbers

7^6132 are brought into thirds, and then I

divide by 7 and 2, the ratios of 14,

2)876 &c.

Anfw. 438 Crowns*
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London exchanges with Spain upon the piece of eight,

at 54^/. Sterling.

Spanish Money, Sterling VaL
s. //

I Mervid, - -
-

'
- . c o ^ -vU ,

34 Mervids, 1 rial (formerly 6J.) - o 4
-|

1

1

Rials plate, 1 ducat, - - - 4 4
10 Rials Plate, 1 piece of eight

a
- 40

Example 6. How many pieces of eight, at 48*/^, will

anfwer a bill of /. 344-11-8 5 Sterling ? Anfw. 141 7.

Example 7. In 24690 rials plate, how many pieces oi

eight and pounds Sterling, the exchange at 4JY 6^/. per "

I

piece of eight ? ^ ,. ("2469 pieces of eight,

» ^^' £-555-i°-6 Sterling...

London exchanges, with Portugal .upon the milrea of -

about 5 s. 6</. to 5 j. 7^. ...

Pc RTUG A L MoN EY, ^r. ^7.

J. do >

12} Rees, - - - - 01
I COG Rees, 1 milrea, - - - - 6 8

I Feitoon, - - - - x 3 '

Example 8. How many milreas mull a bill be drawn i

for, to pay /. 125-11-11^ Sterling, the exchange at 5/, -

6d. \ per milrea ?

If 5$, 6& Jj-*/i 1—-/r 125-: »-si |^ - dhfw. 455. r.

Example 9. How many pounds Sterling* &c. mnft ?. s

bill be drawn for, to anfwer 50a rn.i] r*tas, the exchange at

5/. 5<£ I per milrea ? Anfw^L 1 36-14-4 \m ,

Example 10. How many pounds .Sterling, &c. muft a
bill be drawn for, to anfwer 600 milreas, 550 reas, at $s,

%4. per milrea? Anfw. 1 167-13-0 | £* -

2» 2 :
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London exchanges with Venice upon the ducat of

52^. and with Leghorn upon the dollar, or piece of eight,

of 54*/.

Italian Money. SterL Val\

s. d. i

3 Li vre, at Leghorn, - - -. o 9
1 Crown, current at Florence, - -53
1 Ducat de Banco, at Venice, -.. - 44
1 St Mark, - at ditto, - - 210
1 Palermo Florin, - - 2 6

When the companion is made between Foreign coins]

of one country and another, fuch queftions may be an-

|

fwered by the Single Rule of Three inverfe.

Example II..'

How many Spaniih ducats, at 41. 4*/. muft be drawn

for 700 rix-dollars, at 5'j. 6d*

700 5% 6d.. —4/. 4d.

12 12

66 52
700

p.., » --

5-2)462oo(

416 • •

888 2 4 Anjiih
r

460
416

440
416

(-4)'
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.

PROF IT and LOSS.

Example 1.

IF I buy 220 yards of broad cloth, at 8x. 6d. per yard,

and fell it again at \gs. ^.d. per yard, what do I gain

by the whole ?

Tirft find the difference by Subtraction between the

price bought and the price fold for ;, then by Practice

call up the number of yards by that difference, as under*

neath.

10 4 fold for.

8 6 bought for.

1 10 difference.

220 yards, at ijv \od. Or thus :

6«£tt|ri6 220
4^ !

t 73 4
22

4C{3 4 Subtraft T^ t 1 16 &

dnf.Lzo 3 4 total gain. 2 03 4

Example 2*

If a draper buys 750 ells of holland/ for /. 8i-£, how
rnufl it be fold per eli to gain /. 2 1-1 7-6 in the whole ?

SirifiVu zs. qcr
Here the intended gain mud be added to trie prim<

•oft* which makes./. 103-2-6. Then fay,

If 750 ells coft /. 103-2-6, what 1 ell ? and the anfwe?
vill be 2 j. gd. per ell. And for fo much muit he 1

>sr ell, ..to gain /, 2 1-1 7-6 in. tb.e v^ole*.
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And for proof, fee by Practice what 750 ells come to

at 2s. cj(L and you will find it amount to /. 103-2-6.

Example 3. Admit a merchant to buy goods to the.l

value of 425/. and offers thcrn again for /. [5 jter cent.

profit, what come they to ? State it thus :

If /. ioo gain 1 15, what /. 425:
115

Or thus :
u

—
425 at 15 per cent. 2125

4 nundred under 1 5 per cent. 425

4^175
20

63 15 .Profit

Add 425 00 Prime coft I 5l°°
. Anfnv. I 488 15-

^/fe, /, 488 15 What they muft be fold for as be-

fore.

Example 4.

If I buy coo pairs of filk hofe, at 8/. 6J. per pair,how

much mult 1 fell them for per pair, to gain 30 per cent,

profit ?

Firft fee what they come to, at 8*1 (ul per pair, thus':

500 pair;, at 9s, 6u?
.

8

1 6c

£5 is A ofj 3 i|,^r | ©f 15/.

4000
5°

425T0
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Then fee what /. 213 10 comes to at $0 per cent,

1 o per cent.

%\\2$ OO
2D ».

/. 21 5, 10 per CL
51°° 3

10 per Ci. profit^ 7.6^ 15 jfoft&i

Prime coft, t\t 10 added*

A 276 o$

Then fay, If 500 pain.coft A 276-5, what 1 pair ?

jinfw. 1 ix. o<A -J|«

Example 5. An halfpenny in the (hilling, what is that

per Cent ?

/. 100 Or thus :

20 4A00

-|)2000 (hillings 6)25

12) 1 ceo A4 3 4

«I3 4

Anfw. /. 4 3 4 per Cent.

A penny in the (hilling is as much again ; id. four

times as much ; $d. fix times as much, &c. So you may
multiply it either by 2, 4, or 6, to know how much you

gain per cent, at thofe rates in a milling, &c. Or confi-

der what part of a (hilling your profit is £, -J, |, or
-J,

&c. and take that part of 100/. and the quotient will be

what .fuch profit in a fhiliing makes per cent.

Example 6. As fuppofe id. in the milling be your pro-

fit, two-pence we know^ is the -} of .a 'milling,, where-

fore 1 take the 6th part of 100/. thus.
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6) icoA

Ari/kv. L 16 13 4 ^r £W« x

In the laft Example §*/. in the (killing was L 4 3 J .

jtor ftW/. where if you rnultiply bf 4. the \d. in 2^. yoilj
will find the fame anfwer /, 16-13-4 proof: and fo 'the! J
contrary.

Again, admit I gain $J. §, or KcL in the (Hilling, what
k that /?<?r cent ?

Here in regard that $d ^ fa / ? and 57/. _*.- of a fliil-
j

ling, I multiply roo by the numerator, ami divfdeby !

denominator, according to the 4th Table at the begin-
niag of the Rule of Practice, thus,

;

100 100
%d. - in the s. 7 half-pence,

5;
pence in the & L e. .&•

12)500

/. 41 T
8
£ or j, L e. ns. 4WI

Anftv. /. 29 J, or 3.;. 4^/.

As whatever part of a milling is your profit, the fame

per cent, will be your profit alio .• fo on the contrarv,;.

whatever part of 100/. is your profit, the fame part of a

fhilling- will be your profit likewife ; as iuppofe your gain

be 2 5 per cent, which is the 4th part of 100/. fo your gain

in a milling will be yl. -at the rate of 25 per cent, for 33

25 is the 4th part of 100/. fo is 3 cL of 121L

Example 7.

If I purpofe to get on any goods 20A per cent, profit,

what is that in a fhilling ? 20A is the 5th part of 100A

wherefore take the 5th part of a (hilling for the profit,

thus „•
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Example 8. Suppofe I have goods to >the value of

/. 41 5-12-6, that come to a had market, and know that

they impair by lying, I therefore am obliged to fell them

at 12 per cent, lofs, what come they to I

Here the lofs muft be fubtrafted from 100/. and the

remainder is the middle number.

From 100 If ico

—

SSL what /.415 12 6

Take 12 An/w. 365 15 o

88 Loft in all, /. 49 17 6

Or thus ; See what /. 415-12-6 comes to, at 12 per

cent, and fubtracl that from the coil of the goods,

A 415 12 6

12

/. 49187 10

20

s. 17150 Prom /. 415 12 6

12 Take 49 17 6

d. 6|00 Anfv)* I. 365 15 O

If deal-boards be bought at 1 3d. per piece, and fold

again at 2 \d% what is that per cent, profit.

Anfw. I. j 6-1 3-4, thus :

If \Sd. gain $d. what 100/.

If I buy cinnamon for 6s. yd. per
fft

and fell it again

for 5>f* gd. what is loft per cent. ? Anjku. I. 12M3-1 ££
If 6s. *]d. lofe lod. what 100/. ?

There are two or three other Rules which might be

introduced, fuch as Allegation Medial and Alternate,

and the Rule of Falfe ; but they being more for amufe-

ment than real ufe, I mall omit them ; and, in the nest

place? fay fomething of Fractions.
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C II A P. XIX.

OF

FRACTIONS,
VULGAR AND DECIMAL-
cooo 000c 3essso5c 33^0 jcaooooooeoreeaftcooe 0000eoeo 0000
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NUMERATION,

I. .\ Fraction Is part of a whole number, and arifei

.jfjL frbm Divifu .. /as was faid before) and hatl

thefe two parts, viz numerator and denominator, whirf
have a Abort line between them, and let thus :

Remainder, 5 Numerator.

Diviicr, 8 Denominator*

The numerator exprefTes the number of parts, and tin

denominator giveth to thole parts their names : Asfup.

pole 277/. be divided among 8 men, the quotient will be 1

54/. (the ihare to each man ; and there will be a remain.

der c-f 5, which ffiuft be fet over the divifor 8, thus
\

and fignifiea that if a pound 01 20s. were divided into i

parts, each man muit have 5 of thoie 8 parts, or 1
crowns more to his fhare as was before hinted.

II. A Vulgar Fraction is either Simple or Compound,
III. A fimple Vulgar Fraction is that which hath on

ly one numerator, and one denominator, and is cither pro

per or improper.

IV. A proper Fraction hath always its denominato]

greater than its numerator; as-|> |, \%, Sec.

V. An improper Fraction hath its numerator aiway!

greater than its denominator, as
-f , |, \~, &c.
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VI. Compound Fractions confilt of divers numerators

and denominators, and are known by this particle [of]

being between them ; and are therefore fometimes called

Fractions of Fractions, as '\ of \ of |, that is, two-thirds

of five-fixths of feven-eighths.

VII. Fractions are of two kinds, Vulgar and Deci*

mal.

"What Vulgar Fractions are, hath been declared al-

ready. A Decimal Fraction is an artificial way of ex-

preffing Vulgar Fractions, by fetting down the numerators

only, the denominators being underload, bat not expreff-

ed, and is always an unit, with as many ciphers annexed

as there are places in the numerator ; and therefore mult

be either 10, 100, 1,000, 10,000, 100,000, &c. \

VIII. A Decimal Fraction is diftinguifhed from a

whole number by a comma, or point prefixed, thus ,5,

and fig.aifies 5 tenths of an integer : So the following

Fractions are exhibited Vulgarly and Decimally, viz.

7 Tenths,

^ Hundredths,

327 Thou fan dths.

\ 64 Ten Thousandths,

108 Hundred Thoufandths,

Vulgarlyy. Decimally
7

1 9 h
3 5

3 6 >55
3 2 7

Iff 00 >3 2 7

Tirwxris ,0064
1 •

0"0 D ,00108

In Decimals, J of any thing is, ,25 ; \ of ditto is ,5 5

i3
3 75-

IX. As whole numbers is creafe by a tenfold propor-
tion from the units' place to the left hand ; io Decimals
decreaie by the lame proportion, from unity to the right
hand, as ifray b; feen be the following/]''

A a
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Integers. Decimals,

V3 CO

g a

3 S «5 .

. o o n3 «g

a Vs j> § g.

I CO CO

silt!^ g .£ o S

c £ o to to

o

toEto><cj:

765432 I 3 4 5 6 7

'Units.

-5 a. p^ £K.

' T2 "33 ~ ,g o

co co to £ Eh CO

integers ) or whole in-

"ereafing numbers.
\

V CD p « 2

•c S pC c & .«
to co r-» to to co

Decimals , orfratitona 1

decreafing nvmbers.

Here the figure 2, in the integers, fignifies 2 tens, or

twice 10 units : but the figure 2 in the Decimals, figni-

iie3 but 2, or 2 tenths of unity, or one.

X. The order of places in whole numbers is from the

right hand to the left ; but in Decimals it is from the

left hand to the right : So in this Decimal, ,456, the

figure 4 ftands in the firft place, and is 4 primes, or 4
tenths of an integer ; and 5, the fecond figure, is 5 fe-

conds, or five hundred parts of an integer, Sec.

XI. Ciphers before integers and after Decimals, are!

h

of no value ; but after integers and before Decimals,they

have their value ; for, in integers they increafe, and in •

Decimals they decreafe the value of the figure joined

with them : For 4, and 04, and C04, in whole numbers,

is ft ill but four ; but in Decimals, 4, by having a pbintjpl

prefixed thus, ,4, is decreafed from 4 integers to rjg Qtwt

an integer, and ,04 to four hundredth parts of an iMe«
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ger, Sec Again., in whole numbers, 30 is thirty, and

300 is three hundred ; but in Decimals, ,30 or ,300 is

ftill but T^ of an integer.

Reduction of Fractions is to bring a Fraction irico a

common, or into the leaft denomination ; thereby pre-

paring Fractions to be added, fubtra&ed, multiplied, or

livided.

XII. To reduce Fractions that have unequal denomina*

ors 9
to Fractions of one common denominator*

THE EULE.

Multiply each numerator into all the denominators (ex-

cept its own) and take the refpe&ive produfis for nevv

numerators. 2d/y 9 Multiply all the denominators continu-

ally ; fo (hall thatprcdu3 be a new denominator, common
o all the numerators found before.

Example, Reduce |, f, and \ of a pound, to a common
\lenominaior.

\

The ill 2 the 2d 3 the 3d 8 Denominators.15 1 5— — 7
14 15 56 —
9 9 5 35

r 126 r 135 f28o.

]— ffr- *)
—

t 3«5 t 3*5 t3 r 5

9

H H- 3 '5 ffiMh

W0« denominator*

Here I firft multiply 2 by 7, and the product is 14,

>hich I multiply by 9, and the refalt is 126, for the fir ft,

umerator. Again, I multiply 3 by 5, and the product

i 15, which multiplied by 9, makes 135, for the fecond

•umerator. Then I multiply 8 by 7, and the product is

6, which multiplied by 5, produces 280, for the lait

\;imerator. Lalt of all, I mutviply 5, 7, and 9, the feve-

!tl denominators, together, and their product is 3 15, for-

xe coir.non denominator t& all U?e Fractions^. See tli£

oik above.
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Reduce I-, and |-,

Reduce J
f
and ±X ^ _}Yi, £ jR^

Reduce f, and T
5
^

8 1(3 ^

13 2' ]'.1"2*
i

To prove your work, divide the new numerator bv the
numerator of the Fraction ; and alfo divide the common
denominator by the denominator of the Fraction ; and i£

both quotients are alike the work is right.

XIII. Abbreviation, or how to bring a Fraction into

its lowed denomination.

The RULE,

Divide both numerator and denomimtprhy fueh a num-
ber as will leave no remainder in either of them. When
the numerator and denominator are both even numbers!

they may be reduced by halving, or dividing them by 2.

Example*

Reduce 41 into its lowed terms or denomination,

fl2 • 6 1 si

] !
- [ M*»- t

C28 14
j 7 j

Here I fay, the \ of 1 2 is 6, and the \ of "28 is 14 ;

and then again the i of 6 is 3, and the \ of 14 is 7 ;

So is the Fraction -if reduced to |- its lowed terms ;

and £ of any thing is equal in in v?.lue to \\ ; Or, if you

had divided the faid Fraction by 4. it had been reduced

at once ; for the 4's in 12, 3 times, and' the 4
?

s in 28,

7 times, or -|-, as be£°re.

When you can no longer halve the FracKon, then di-

vide it either by 3, 4,5, 6, 7, &c i^ any of them fo divide

as to leave no remainder. And after you have divided

by a greater, you may after divide by a leifer number, t(>!

reduce the Fraction lower flill.
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JExample. Reduce T
8
6
~ into its lowed denomination.

.

b 2) ' 2) 7) 3)

42

84 42

-Ijinjku. |.

Here I hVft take the
-J,

or divide it by 2, and then by
2 again, and then fey 7, and then by 3, which brings the

Fraction into |, jts loweft terms.

.

(3) If the Fraction.,, viz. numerator and denominators

end each with a figure of 5, or a cipher, or the one with:

a 5, and the other with a cipher., divide each of. them by

5, and the. quotient will be a new numerator and denomi-

nator.

Example. Reduce ,f£> and l|, to their loweft terms-,-.

5
P1

"
(.80

195

~\jnpw.\^
*'9.

(4) There is a way of reducing a Fraction into ots

lowed name by a common meafure, which is thus :

Divide the denominator by the numerator, and if any
thing yet remains, divide the foregoing or lad divifor by
it ; and fo you mull do till nothing remains, and then the

lad divifor is the common meafure required, which will

divide both the numerator and denominator, without leav-

ing any remainder ; and fo reduce the Fraction into its

bweft term* at once ; But if your lafb divifor be 1^ the

Ifra&icm is in its loweft terms aireadr,.
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Example. Reduce j-ff into its loweft terms by a.

Common meafure.

16)128(8

128)144(1 128
128

• j

16)128(8 16)144(9
128 144

(o)

(o) (o)

Here I firft: divide 144 by 128, and there remains \6$

by which I divide the laft divifor, 128, and there remains

Oj wherefore 16, the laft divifor, is the common meafure

fought for, and divides both numerator and denominator,

without leaving any remainder, as may be feen in the

work above, and reduces the Fraction into §', its loweft

terms.

But I prefer the other way, in common bufinefs, be-

fore this latter; for the time fpent In finding the com-

mon meafure is longer than that fpent in reducing the

Fraction the other way.

It is very expeditious in many cafes, to work fraction

$lly, viz. to multiply by the numerator, and divide by

the detiomlnator of a Fraction in its loweit terms.

* Example. What comes a hundred weight to, at 6d. J

Der pound ? Confider that
-}i

2
> in its loweft terms, is

-/T ; wherefore multiply 6^7, | by 7, and divide by 15J

thus 5

6d.±

7

3)45 i R£m - h or s -^

dy-iv, I 3 o 8 Pi?
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Or, if you double the price of a pound, and multiply

by 7 and by 8, as follows, you have the arifwert.

6d.}.

s.i i

7

7 7

Anf. L 3 o 8

Qr contrariwife, you have the price of a pound, thus i

j)6os. 8d.

3) 8 8

2) 1 1

6d.\ Anf

Any goocts fold by the long hundred, in tale, or 120

to the hundred, as linen, fiih, deals, &c. being \\% mul-

tiply the price of one by 6, and divide that product by
12, thus

;

Example* Fifh, at 3 d. \ a piece.

6

12)2 1

L\ t% or 15A

When things are fold by the 100, as bricks, tiles,.,

tioops, &c. iftanding' thus, W^, then multiply the

|>rice oSoneby 50, and divide by J2
3

it gives the priq%
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Example. Oranges, at 2(1 a piece.

5°

1
2
) r oo

• Anf. /. 8 T
4
^, or 6/. $J. per thoufand.

12

50)100 oo

Contrary,. 2//. apiece;

Or any thing fold by the loco, may be done by mul-

tiplying the quantity by the price, always cutting off 3
figures or ciphers, towards the right hand.

Example. Bought 4796 plain
: tiles, at 17*. 6/Z, pe^

fchoufand 1

7

6d is I of \u.\9 1532
2398.

$3193°

1 i|:6o J

-This is an cafy and plain method.

.

Again, Sold 45874 grey ftock bricks, UtilSs. per-

ihouiand. 18 •

_ I multiply by 18, and 'it

.

8251732 produces 8 25*?. and 732 cut.

12 oft for 1 coo, and that multi.--

plied by 12, eives 8a7. See.

8 [7 3+

41

! ?6 !
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A Fraction is feldom abbreviated jn Decimals.

XIV. Valuation. The value of a Fraction is found

by multiplying the integer by the numerator of the Frac-

tion, and dividing that product by the (knorti\n<\io¥ ; Oy
contrariwife, by dividing by the denominator, and multi-

plying by the numerator.

anpk. What is the f of a pound Sterling ?

Contra 3) 20 ics. the integer.

TTT+ 2 Numerator*
'68 —

*
. 3)40

j, 13 4 Anfkv*
t

j« 13 4 Anfw*.

What is the 4 of a pound ?

2QS*

4

5)^0

16 Atifw,

What is $| of zqs.

j its lowed terms,

7)60

"j. 8 4 yfy/w.

What -is I of a hundred weight ?

Contra, 7^1 1

2

iia #, the integer

1

3 7J33S

48 #. ^»/W 48 lb, Al:fy> .
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y
pr

a pound ?

i of a fhfiling ?

§ of i go/. Sterling ?

y^ of a ton of wine ?

What is
<j —of a Cwt.

T\ of a gallon ? .

y| of a ton weight ?

| of a foot f

V, 4;
©f a pound Weight ?

Mixed Numbers.

./%C 17/. r<£ I c

/Inf. tod.
\

/inf. 75,

Anf. 176 T4_ ga.^ 78/J. ^^ 3 T
2

P^ts
-rf»/ 15 C

^/ 8 inches

<***/! j a q?

What is I of 1 2J-. 6</.

4

6)50 o

Contra, 6)i2j. 6d

8 4

2 1

4

8 4

If a yard of cloth be worth 8/. iocL what > ?

5.

4)26 6

6 7
a^

If a (hip be worth /. 946 1 2 6, what ^\ parts 1

4

8) S7 8c ) JO

0437 o5 3

/. 118 c6 (5*

XV. If you would know what part of a pound any

number of {hillings and , or what pari of a ton,

any quantity of (J, qrs, and ''
-. )'-, bring them into the 1

Io\vritnaa\e nientioued ; and alio bring the integer Jfltd
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he fame name, and fet it for a denominator ; and then

wing the Fraction into its loweft terms.

Example. What part of a pound is its. 6d>

i os. the integer.

12 Numerator -, 1 5"[0

3
Anf.

240 Denominator•, 2470

When there are ciphers in a Vulgar Fraction at the

nd, they may be cut off, and you work as if there were

lone, as in the foregoing Example.

Example. What part of a C« weight is 7 1 lb. ^\ I

II

I r 2 lb. the integer. „ -

11 784

^nfm t*sk* or TT in I#ts l°we ft terms.

XVI. To reduce Vulgar Fractious into Decimals,

ledu&ion of Decimals is cither from common Fr?ction&

»r into fome known denomination: therefore to reduce a-

y Vulgar Fraction into a Decimal, to the numerator of

he Fraction, annex 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or more ciphers \ at

•leafure, and then divide by the denominator.

£xamp!e* Reduce J of a /. into a Decimal Fraction.

4)500

,75 Pad:, or 1

5

j*.
•

Here, to the numerator $, I annex two ciphers and dt~

de by the denominator, aiicl it quotes ,75 ; which is e-

jal in value to \ of any thing.

If I had annexed three ciphers to the numerator, the

lotient would then have been ,7co> which is Ml but

5 ; for ciphers on the right hand do not inereafe or

minim a Decimal; as wats faid before. Again,
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Reduce |. of a pound into a decimal.

3)2000

-

?666 Facky or 13X 4^

Reduce 6j. 8dl into a Decimal.

12

6)2000
8jo

24TO
,333 F,aclt9 or 6j.

XVII. Valuation of Decimals. In money you mu
account for every prime or unit in the firft place 2 (hi

lings : and for every 5 in the fecond place, 1 milling

and what is above 5, account fo many tens ; and tl

figure in the third place, fo many units; which tens ar

units are farthings , but if they exceed

be one farthing- abated.

there mu

Example, What is the value of 75/. the firft of tit

foregoing Examples? sfnf. 15s. for the 7 in the fir!

place, I reckon 14J. and for 5 in the fecond I accouii

is, which put together, make 15./. the value cf the Qc
cimal Fraction.

Again, Another Example is 5333 ; ôr ^ie ^ft 5

reckon 6s. and for the other two I account fai

and abating 1 (becaufe above 2s) tiler: rcits 32 6tSd.

What is the value of ,9749 : The j 9, bgin

doubled, makes i8x. and the figure 7 in the fecond,

above 5, I reckon is. which put to the 18 make

and the excefs of 7 above 5 being 2, or 2 tecs, makes th

next figure 4 to be 24, wfoich'-is 24 farthings, 01

pence; So the Decimal Fraction 59749 is in yah

far. ~6d. A decifive Rule ; As often above 13 makes lei

by 1 or above 39 makes lefs by 2,

When you would know the value of a Decimal i

weight, meafure, &c. (as the value of p'e'ci

h'e-y may be alio found*) multiply .he 1

parts of the uext inferior denomm; tic
1
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pb integer in the fame denomination with the given Deci-
mal ; and cut off fo many figures towards the left hand
as there are places in the Decimal, and the figures on the
other fide of the ftroke towards the left hand, are the
value of the Decimal, in the next inferior denomination.
And if there be any thing remaining, multiply it by the
parts of the next lower denomination, &c. and fo the
Fra&ion may be reduced as low as you pleafe.

Example. What is the value of this Decimal of a
Cwt? viz. ,875 jnf. I 1 4 lb.

4 qrs. 1 Cwt.

"31500

28 lb. 1 qr.

-4000

1000

141000

Here three places are cut off towards the left hand,
becaufe there are fo many in the Decimal. And thus
may the value of any Decimal be found, whether of mo-
aey, weight, meafure, time, &c
XIX. To reduce compound Fra&ions into &:r^

ones of the fame value. X
Rule, Multiply all the numerators continually for a

wmerator^nd all the denominators for a denominator.

\'Exam. Reduce | of |of| of a pound ;nto a fimp1c
faction

3 4
r

5 6

J 5 24
7 8

Numerator, 1 05 *] 192 JDemmtnati
«'•••. — > Facih
Denominator, 192 J

Reduce A of f} of 4 \ of a ton ? J„r
Bb

12 8 7
1 b
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XX To reduce whole or mixed numbers into imprc

per Fractions.

Rule, (ij If a whole number is to be reduced into at

improper Fraction, fet the whole propofed number fo

the numerator, and an unit, or I, for the denominator

thus 8 integers may be reduced to \ : or elfe you ma-

affign a denominator to the integer, and multiply it by th

afligned denominator, and the product will be the numera

tor to the faid denominator.

Eta. Admit Q integers are to be reduced into an im

proper Fraction, whofe denominator fhall be 5. Here

multiply 9 by 5, the propofed denominator, and the pre

duel is 45, for a numerator to the faid denominator 5 , i

is the improper Fraction \
s iequal to 9 integers.

Reduce 24 into an improper Fra&ion, whofe denom

i n&ior fhall be 8 24
8

192I
i

|> Facit.

8J

(t) If a mixed number is to be reduced into an irnpn

per Fraction,

Rule, Multiply the whole number by the denomwat-

of the Fraction, and take in the numerator.

Example* Reduce 12 | into an improper Fraftion.

Facit, equal to 12 |."i

Again, Reduce /. 14 f or /, 14-
1
7-6, into an improj

Fraction, 3

1 19^
s5

Facifi
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XXL To reduce improper Fractions into whole or

mixed numbers.

Rule. Divide the numerator by the denominator, and

}f it be a mixed number, what was taken in will remain.

Example. Reduce 1
|-

9 (the foregoing fum) into its

equivalent mixed number.

24 I Anf> Or/. J4»I7«6.

Here the anfweris ^integers, and | of an integer* ,

Reduce y yards into a mixed number.

4)5i

12 I yards, Anfw*

Reduce ^ into its equivalent whole number*

shs

9 Anf. 9 integers,

XXI I-. To reduce Fractions from one denomination

to another.

(1) This is either a fmaller Fraction to be brought

into the denomination of a greater : Or,

(2 ) A greater into that of a fmaller.

Example. Reduce $d. i into the Fraftion of a /. Sterl.

Make of it a compound Fraction thus . Reduce the mix-

ed number into an improper Fraction thus,
J-

; then fay,

What is I of T^ of 2V of a pound I Anjw. -
;|-^

Or you may fay, What is \ of ^-i^ ? Anf. -^fa.

Here it being reduced from a compound Fraction to

a fimple one, according to the 1 9th Rule of this Chapter,

it produces T|^, the proper Fraction of a pound belong-

*»g to $d, I*
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Reduce § of a penny to the proper Fraction of a /.

Say I of f2 of
2V : Or § of ,^. _

^/. *»„.

By the fame method may be reduced either weight or

meafure, &c.

When the Fraction is to be brought from a greater to

a leffcr name, then multiply the numerator by the parts

in the feveral denominations, betwixt that and it, that

you would reduce it to.

As fuppofe the reverfe of the la(t queflicn was afked,

vjz.

What part of a penny is the -f^ °f a pound?

3
20

60
12

720
4 2880I 3)2880

2880 3 J 96° ^W^,

Again, Reduce | of a /. to the Fraaion of a penny..

3
20

60
12

^}
FaciU

ADDITION of FRACTIONS.

If the Fradions to be added have a common denomina-

tor, then add all the numerators together iox enumerator,

and place it over the common denominatcri
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Example. What is the Aim of §, f, and | of a £

2

3

4.

9

5

Tkis being an improper Fraction, I reduce it to a

mixed number, and it makes 1 |, or /. l-i6»

Or thus, Decimally : Demonftration.

I ,4 I ,40

# ,6 I ,60

i ,8 I ,80

II f o 8 o

I V IS < O 12 O
41 (o 16 o

/. 1 ,8 1,80, or/. 1-16, /.i 16 o Proof,

Here the Vulgar Fractions being reduced to Decimal*,

according to the 16th Rule of this Chapter, I cad up
the refpeftive Decimals, as I do whole numbers, and the

anfweris 1 integer, and ,8 of an integer; that is/. 1-16^

the 8 primes being accounted 16s. according to the rule

of valuation of Decimals, gis^n in the 1.7 th Rule of this

Chapter.

In Addition of Decimals, we.obferve the fame method
as in whole numbers, only in felting down, regard muil

be had that the fractional parts Hand one under the o-

ther, viz. primes (or tenths) under primes, feconds under

feconds, thirds under thirds, &£. And if miied num-
bers are io be added, then the Fractions to ftand, as be-

fore directed, and the whole numbers to Hand as in whole

numbers \ that is, units under units tens under tens, &c»

without any regard to the Fractions annexed,

Bb 2
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Examples.

Fra&ions. Mixed numbers.

AS ,4 124,97

>S >574. 7,065

>°9S ,0067 27.5

,225 >5 6 65,007

1,270 i>5497- 224,542

2Vo&*, That fo many fractional places as are found in

the greateft among thofe numbers that are added, fo mar

ny places muft be pointed off from the total, towards the

right hand, for Decimal parts, and the other figures to-

wards the left hand are whole numbers, as in the forego-

ing Examples may be obferved.

Again, Add 4 feet 3 inches, 6 feet 9 inches, ?nd 8 feet

$ inches together,

Feet Parts.

4 .25

6 ,75
8 ,50

"h19 ,50 Anfw. 19 fee:

More Examples.

integers . Pts. Decimal Parts of a /.• /. s» &
.
4i ,426 >333 "V r° 6 8

i<5 >°4. .25. |°
.75 y°r i°

5

36 >274, *5

22 >« >oo33
1 i

°

.
>3 J L° 6

116 ,54o
:

—
^„^„-^„ 1,63.63 /, I 12
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SUBTRACTION.

I. As in Addition, if the Fractions have unequal de+

nominators, they mull be reduced to a common denomina-

tor, before Subtraction can be made. Then fubtract one

numerator from the other, and place the diiference over

;he common denominator.

From | o f a L take 1 1. 728
Decimally.

,875 '

,666

3 8 3

21 16 24
——

-

- 16

3209 Anf. 4J". id,

5 1
-— % Anf. 4^ ido

From J uke |. Anj\ |, p* f8

Decimally,

Anf. ,500

From \\ take |. 16 I I— 8

8

16]

Subtraction of Decimals is the fame as in whole num-
rsj ob'ferving to keep the fame order of placing the

pbers, as directed in Addition of De.cim.als,

II. To fubtract a Fraction from a whole number,.

Rule. Subtract the numerator cf the Fraction from,

\ denominator, and the remainder place over the given de~,

ninatcr^QT a numerator ; and take an unit from thewbok £
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number for what you borrowed, and the remainder pia<

before the Fraction found ; which mixed number flu

be the difference fought.

Example. Subtract f of a /. from 25/. Facit
% L 24

Here 6 from 8, and there reds 2, which I put ov

the denominator 8, thus f ; then 1 from 25, there rei

24, which I place before the Fraction |, thus 24, \

which is the difference fought.

From 12 ells take f. Facit, 11

Decimally. From ,6875 ta^e o °* a pound.

,5000

5 1 875 jfnfw. or 3/. 9<r/.

Here the vacancy is fupplied with ciphers, or th<

might have been omitted and only fuppofed to have be'

there : and it at any time there fhould be a vacancy

the upper number, it may be fupplied- with ciphers \ c

as above faid, accounted there.

Example, Subtract this Decimal of a pound, viz. ,7

from this whole number, 25/.

25,00

>7T

24,25, or 7. 24-5,

Here the defect (though not of places, yet of numbe

s fupplied by annexing ciphers to the whole number; f

otherwife you could not fub tract, ,75 from 2^.
t

III. Xo fubtraft a mixed number from a whole rasftfa ; '

1

Rule. From \\\tdehominMar of the Fraction fubtra

the numerator^ and fet the remainder over the denomin

tor, and then pay 1 to the whole number, and fub tract

from the integer, and the remainder is the true differenc

iou&hi*
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Example. From 1 zs. take 5 f . Decimally.

12/. s. 12 • • •

5 I 5*375

Faeit. 6 f, or 6/. >]\d. 6,625, or 6/. 7§<£

Again, From 24 ells take 19 ells-f Decimally,

19 I H
19,6

Anfw. 4,4

Froei 16C. take C. !$&. Decimally,

1.3 -ft
i6-----

*3>4375

. 2,5625

V. To fubtracl: a mixed number fnsm a mixed number*

Rale, (1) Take the leffzmumerator from the greater.

Example. From 37 -| take 23 f. Decimally*

23 I 37>875,
23*625

Hi
14,250

(2) When a greater Fraction is to be taken from a,

|
r
er, then take the numerator of the greater Fraction

im its denominator, and put the remainder to the nume-

.

4w of the leffer, which is borrowing an integer, &c.

\Examik. Take C. 24 \\ from 55 T{. C. 35 ,"
R
-

/W//. 1 o 4^
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From Gal; 78 | take Gal. 29 |. Reduce to a con:

man denominator\ The Fractions A and —%•

Then, from ^

-

T\
take 29 ^
>W, 49 T|

MULTIPLICATION*
iJtf&i ( *

) Fir& multiply the numerators together for s

new nwmrator ; and, fecondly, multiply the dmomumten
together for, a new demmhwtor.

Example. Multiply | of a pound by | of a pound.

Here 7 times 2 is 21, the numerator. 21"! ~ .

'< * L -™^» 01

t , .

^"*
i%u \d -Af

And 8 times 4 is 32, tne denominator, 32J
°

Multiplication in whole numbers increafes the product

but in Fractions it decreafes ; that is, makes it lefs thar

either of the two numbers alone.

The reafon is, becaufe 1 multiplied by 1, is but i

therefore,, that which is lefs than 1, being multiplied b)

that whicn is lefs than 1 , mull needs be leiTened by Mul-

tiplication.

In Multiplication of Decimals, we proceed as in who!<

numbers ; only, when you have done your Multiplicati-

on, you muft point off from the producl as many figures

or ciphers, towards the right hand, as there are fra&iona

places in both multiplicand and multiplier ; and what
p,

figures remain towards the left hand befide what are cut! ^

off are integers ; but if there are not fo many places, fuel.)

defe&miiit be fupplied by ciphers towards the left hand

Example, Multiply the foregoing fum, viz.
.-J

by |

D.ecimalbv
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Here are 5 Decimal places in both

the Fractions, therefore all the product

is pointed off for Decimal parts

£561$ dnfw.iy. id. \.

II. When a compound Fraction is to be multiplied by

a fimple one, then reduce the compound Fraction into a

fimple one, according to the 19th-R.uk in Reduction of

Fraction?, and work as before.

Example. Multiply | of a pound by | of | of a pound,

The compound Fraction being reduced makes
-J J,

which

miltiplied by Tf, produces ^=|fs or 3^. 6d.

When a Fraction or mixed number is to be multiplied

py a whole number* conftit'ute a unit, for a denominator

o the whole number, and then it becomes an improper

fraction ; then work as before.

| Exam. Multiply 24 by § (/'. e. 2
f by | ) Facli, **

,

'

Multiply \zL by |^of a pound. Decimally.

>375
per f, Anfw. 3

|, or 4/. ioj\ 12

Faclly 4,500, or /. 4- 1o

,

III. When a mixed number is to be multiplied by a

taction, reduce the mixed number into an improper

taction and work as before.

* Example* 16 \ by T%

331
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Multiply 7 I by | of a yard. Fac.
-ff , or 5 T£ yard*

Decimally.

7> 2 5

3625
5^75

5>4375

IV. To multiply mixed numbers by mixed numbers

that is, a whole number and a Fraction by a whole nun

ber and a Fraction.

Rule, Reduce the given numbers into improper Fra*

"lions, and work as before.

Sx. Multiply 120 I by 48 | 481

4 2. 9)
4
2 481 97 5367— —~ ~ 4129

Denom. 8 42
Dcnorru 8)46657 Num

Anfw. 5832 \ feel!

Or thus : Firli multiply the whole numbers togethe

as 120 by 48 ; and -to the product add \ of 48, and

of 120.

Emmble*
k

Decimally. 120 J long

120,25 4^ 2 broad.

48,5

960
60*25 480

96200 60 the \ of 120

48100 12 the 1 of 4.8

5832,125 5832 \Anfa.
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Then multiply the Fractions by themfelves, faying,

once 1 is 1 , and twice 4 is 8 ; which produces the -}, as

in the Example.

And thus by either of thefe ways, having the length

and breadth of any fuperfkial quantity, its contents may
be found.

Fac

ii. fby 3s.

5 4,

2V Ox is. id. by 3^. 6*/.

(i.j

Or thus :

6 /. d.

1

1

id.

2 4
3 6

8 £, or 8/. 6
1

1 2

(30
Or thus

Anfw. 8 2

2 4 Decimally.

3 6 2
3 333
3>5

7
,

1 2 I 1 56 c

6999

Anfnv. 8,1655, or 8j. 2^/

The fecond of thefe ways is called Crofs Multiplicati-

on, or Duo Decimals, by which millings and pence may-

|be multiplied by millings and pence., or feet and inches by
feet and inches, carrying the fame from one denomination

to the next; for as 12 pence make a milling, fo does fo

many inches a foot. In the work I firft multiply the

whole numbers by themfelves, faying, 3 times 2 is 6 ;

then crofs ways, I fay, 6 times 2 is 12 d. or ij-. and 3
times 4 is 1 id. or is. Then the pence by the pence,

faying, 6 times 4 is 24, which I divide by 12, faying the

I2
?

s in 24, twice, See.

Ce
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But the third and beft way is wrought practically, and

the lafl decimally ; each method producing the fame an-

fwer, as may befeen in each work.

/. s. a.

Multiply 3 15 9
By /. 4 7 6

2s. 6c?.\li

ditto

ditto

15

9 5 i
9 5 \

9 5 i

84 13 6

333 14 o p. 4 and 4

4

Facit, L 1 6 11 4 -

1354 -16 o

84 13 6

8 9 4 -ft

4 4 8 -tV

/. 1452 3 6 -A

By the fame method may be multiplied weight of

meafure.

DIVISION.
L If the Fractions are fingle, and have a common

denominator, divide the one numerator-by the other* and

place the quotient over the denominator.

Examples.

Divide I by
-f

Divide -,
9
f
by

Divide -| - by

3_
1 %

32

Parity 2»

ivra/, 3.

Fecit, 9»

II. DiviTion of Decimals is worked jud. as it is 'hi

whole numbers ; only when the work is over, you muft

point off as many places from the quotient, for Decimal

parts, as the dividend has more than the divifcr ; that is,

there *nuft be as many Decimal places in the divifcr ana

quotient as there are in the dividend ) but if not, the
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defe& mud be fupplied by ciphers being annexed to the

left hand of the quotient, and is juft the converfe of

Multiplication of Decimals.

III. When the divifor confids of more places than

the dividend, a competent number of ciphers rmift be an-

nexed to the dividend before you can make a divifjon.

Example. Let us divide the firft fum on the other fide

Decimally. When the Fractions are reduced to Deci-

mals, they make ,75, to be divided by ,375 >
wherefore,

I join two ciphers to the dividend ,75, thus, 7500, and

then divide, as in whole numbers.

>375A7500 ('20cr >
2

750

N
IV. When in Vulgar Fractions, the dividend and di-

vifor are both fimple Fra&iottf, then multiply the nume-

rator o£ the dividend by the denominator of the divifor

for a numerator ; and alfo multiply the denominator of the

dividend into the numerator of the divifor, for a denomu

nator, and the work is done.

Example.

What is the quotient of | of a I divided by | of a /.

Divide \\ by ^. Ficih \U, or f

.

Or you may reduce the Fractions to a common den$*

mlnator, and then divide the new numerator of the divi-

dend by the new numerator of the divifor,
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Example.

Divide jf by f f. \th ffl*

126)144.(1
1H Anfw.

V. To divide a whole number by a Fraction, multiply
the integer by the denominator of the Fraction, and di-

vide by the numerator.

Example.

Divide 15 yards by|. 3) J§- Anf<w.

Decimally.

,75)i5,oo(,20orj2

150

~)

VI. To divide a Fraction by a whole number, let the

numerator Hand as numerator, and multiply the integer

into the denominator for a denominator.

Example*

Divide I of an ell by 9 ells. Facit, ^f

,

Decimally.

9^,400

,044 ^%C
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VII. To divide a mixed number by a whole number,

reduce the mixed number into an improper Fraction, and

I by its denominator multiply the integer for a divifor.

Example.

Divide 5

4

*3

|yds. by 4 yards.

4

l6)2$(l
iG

7 Anfw>

4
1

*

Decimally.

4)5>75o

Facit, *>437

VIII. To divide a mixed number by a Fraction, re-

duce trw mixed number into an improper Fraction, aed
then multiply the numerator of the improper Fraction,

by the denominator of the Fraction, and the denominator
of the improper Fraction by the numerator.

Example* -

Divide /. 12'f by -£.

3 3 33

3B

3

5

l S 1 5)3°4( 2 0-T5» 4nfa*

Decimally*

3625)12,666000(20,265 Anfw%

IX. To divide a whole number by a mixed number*

reduce the mixed and whole numbers into improper Fras*.

tiousj and. work as before*
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Example.

48 Divide /. 48 by /. 12 h
2

75 —
— 2

2 i Decimally.

12,5)48,000^3,84 ^///w.

X. To divide a mixed number by a mixed- number
bring them into improper Fractions, and work as before'.

Example.

Decimally. Divide 8 f yards by 5 § yards*

5>5) 8>75°(i>59 • 4
'2

55 — —
55 1

1

325 — —
275 4 3

5 00 44)7o(i !|
495 44

(5) 26

The RULE of THREE.

Here, as in whole numbers, the firft and third num-
bers mud be of one denomination 3 and as is the ftating,

'fo is the operation the fame, viz. fecond and third num-
bers are multiplied together, and that producl divided

hy the firft ; according to the foregoing Rules of wvrk*
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Example

7

1 yard of cloth coft f of a /. what f yard.

• 4 5

3 20
J

80 30

4 30
J 90 Anftu. I or 17/. gd. |,

When the numerator and denominator both terminate

y: with a cipher, or ciphers, they may be cut off, and the

Fraction ftill retains the fame value.

There is another and better way of working thequefti-

on, when it is ftated, which is thus : Multiply the nu-

merators of the firft into the denominators of the fecond

and third Fractions, for a new denominator ; and then

the denominator of the fird: Fraction into the numerators

of the fecond and third, for a new numerator ; which, if

an improper Fraction, may be reduced into a whole or

mixed number.

Example.

If I yard coft -»/. what £- yard.

4 3

16 15

1 6

€0 90 Facit
9 -|| or f, as before,

The foregoing Que/,ions wrought Decmauy,

Yards. 1. Yards**

Jf ,,75 coft ,8, what ,833
,8

*7j)->66640'£>888 /?/?/?a/; or 17$. 9<£ |»
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#- * lb.

If 2 | Tobacco colt 3 f, what 242 | £
4 ^ 4

11
7 969—„. ~ —

,

—

4 2 4
7 11—

,

—

28. 22

969 4^

252 88 Denominators
168

252 27132!

27132 Numerator. 88 3

88|27 I 3 2(3Qj8

/. 15 8 3 | Fatitt

Decimally.

If 9 >?r

/. ik\

iX *>75 """ $>5~ 242,25

3^5

121 125

72675

^75) 847>*>75(3°l 8>3

Anf. Li$ 8 33

Hare the operation is juft as it is inwhole number?.,'
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Before I conclude, I fhall work fome Examples in In-

tereft by Decimals, by which may be feen that the De-
cimal way, in fome cafes, has the advantage of the

Vulgar.

SIMPLE INTEREST.

Example 1. What is the amount of a year's Intereft

©f 3 46/. \%s. i)d* at 5 per Cent.

B26 96By
f

i°5

Anfw. 41,33435, or A 41 6 8 -?> according to the

Rule of valuing a Decimal in

Reduction of Fractions.

Here the t'jj. 9^. is reduced to the Decimal ,687 an-

nexed to the whole number 826/. with the Decimal

characteriftic between them ; which multiplied by ,05,

ihe Decimal of the rate, viz. 5 per Cent, which is found

by annexing 'ciphers to the rate, and dividing by ico,

thus :

per C.

100^5,co (,05 according to the way of va-

luing the quotient in Divt-

fion of Decimals, viz. the

quotient muft have as many
Decimal places as the divi-

dend exceeds the divifor,

After the fame manner the

Decimal for 4 per Cent, is

found to be ,045 and of

6* o6
9 Sec,
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Example 2.

What is the year's intereft of 348/. 13/; 2rf. at 6 a
Cent, per annum.

,06

20,91 948 Anf% L 20-18-4 i

Here there are as many Decimal places feperated t<

the right hand as there are Decimal places in both mul-
tiplicand and multiplier, accoFdkg-ta the Rule of Mul
tiplication in Decimals f$s in the foregoing Example al

fo) and the Decimal parts are found to be 18s. $d. \
according to the Rule of valuing a Decimal of Money
&c.

Example 3,

Wh:,t is the intereft of I $z69 at ^ber Cent*

? 04

13,04 /Inf. I 13-0-9 J.

1

\

When the fimple intereft of any fum is required for

2, 3, 4, or 5 years, &c. 'tis only to find the intereft for

1 year, and then to multiply that intereft by 2, 3, 4/or 1
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Example 4.

What is the intereft of 324/. 10s. for 4 y^ars at 4 per

Cent, per annum.'

L 324,5
,04

I. 12,980 ^/. for I year/. 12 19 7
1

, 4 years *

<dnfu>. I 5 1 18 5

If the intereft required be for parts of a year, /. <?*

months, &c* take fuch parts of the year's intereft ; as 6

months is the |, 3 months the |, and 4 months the -£,

Ic.

To find the intereft of any fum of money, for any num*
ber of days, at any rate of intereft.

Rule. Multiply the principal by the rate of intereft,

and then that product by the number of days, which re-

ferve for a dividend, which divided by 36500 (the com-
mon divifor for all rates, being the days of a year multi-

plied by 100) anfwersthe queltion.

Example 5 „

What is the intereft of 240/. for 96 days, at 5 per Ch
per annum*

, 5

1200

96

56;p;;) i iS2\oo(J. 3-3-1 |-. Ai0i
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Likewife there may be found Decimal numbers cor-
refpondent to the duty or cuftom on Tobacco, Holland
cloth, viz.

240/3. Oldfubfidy ,95
New fubfidy ,92625

id. -per it. lib. Addit. duty ,87875
5 per Cent, cut ®ff ,05 New fubfidy ,29485625

Import 2,484
Oldfubfidy ,95 Duty of 7— ,

2 \ptr Cent, off ,02375 240 lb. J 5,53385625

New fubfidy ,92625

5 per Ct. more" off")

the Old, viz. ?</. £ J '°47 *

Additional duty 587875

X of the new fubfidy \ ,30875
with4 \per Ct. oft 5 >o I 3%93 75

,29485625

3d. per lb. 3,0

10 per Cent, on ,3

2,7

% per Cent, off ,216

Impoft 2,484

And fo for Holland clotn.

00 fomeof the Rules of Practice may be worked b)

Decimals, but fhorter by Vulgar Fractions*



AN

APPENDIX;
CONTAINING

The Construction and Uses of TABLES, for

calculating Queftions in Compound Interest, and

Annuities or Leafes in Poffeffion or Reverfion.

OF COMPOUND INTEREST.

COMPOUND INTEREST, is that which anTes

from any Principal and its Intereft put together as

the Intereft becomes clue, fo that at every payment or

time when payment becomes due, there is created a new

principal, and for that reafon it is called Intereft upon

Intereft, or Compound Intereft.

And although it be not lawful to let out money at

compound intereft, yet in purchafmg of annuities, &c.

and taking leafes in reverfion, it is very ufual to allow

compound intereft to the purchafer for his ready money.

In computations of this kind, whether they are about

money forborn at intereft, or thofe relating . to annuities,

\8cc, we generally make ufe of the amount of a pound one

year, the amount of a pound for a year at any given rate

of intereft per Cent, may be found by this proportion.

As i co is to 1 06, To is 1 to 1,06 the amount of a

pound, at 6 per Cent,

Or, as 100 is to 107, fo is 1 to 3,07 the amount of a

pound, at 7 per Cent, and 10 on for any rate of intereft.

The Conjlrnotion of Tables or Calculation of §>uefiis?is'>

In Compound Interefl and Annuitiesy for Leafes in Pof-

feffion or Reverfion.

Dd
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Table I. Table II-

Shewing the amount ofShewing the Rebate of

a Pound for 31 Years/ 1 Pound for 31 Years,

at 5 and 6 per Cent.

Compound Interefl.

, at 5 and 6 per Cent,

a Compound Interefl

iji. 0500001 1. 060000
2 1. IO2500] 1. 123600

I. 191016Is3 ;i -

4
!

i. 215506-1, 262477
jU. 27628111. 338225
6! 1. 340096 ;77 4 1 85 uj
7ji. 4071001, 503630
811. 477455]'- 593 843
91. 5513281. 689479

loli- 628890, 790848^
1 11. 710339 1. 898298
1 2 1 - 795 8562. 01 2 196
13*1. 8856492. 132928
14-1.0799322. 260904
15 2. 078928 2. 396558

76 2. I $2-874 2. 540352
1-2,2920182. 692773
18 2. 40661^2. 854339
19
20

21

22

fa
25
'26

27
28

29

30

2. 52695
2. 653298

2. 785962
2. 925261

j. 07^24
3.- 225 ICO

3- 3'86355

3- °25S99

fe.
207* 35-;

3. 399564
3- 603537
3. 819750

4 . 048935
4. 291 87

1

3- 555 6 73

3- 73345 61

3. 920129
4. 116135
4.321942
4- 53 8o3°

4- S493 b 3

4. 82Z346

5. 1 1 1687

5. 418388
5- 74349 1

6. 088101

! . 952381 . Q43396

|

. 907030 . 880996

!

• 863 837 %396l 9
! . 822703- . 792093
i

. 783526' . 747258
. 746215 . 704960
. 710683. . 665057
. 676839

1

. 627412
. 644609 « 59 1 898
• 6x3913 . 558394
. 584679
• 556837
. 530321
. 505068
. 481017

. 4581 1

1

• 43 62 s)6

. 4-r 552o

• 395734
. 376889

. 526787

. 496969

. 468839
. 442301
-417265

• 39~3 647
.371364

|

• 35°343
•330513

j

. 31 1804

. 358942

. 341849
• 32557*
. 310067
. 295302

• 2941 15

v 2 775°5-
. 261797
. 246978
• 232998

. 281240

. 267848
• 255093
. 242946
. 231377
. 220359

. 219810

. 207368

. 195630

. 184556

. 1 741 10

. 164254
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The Conflruclions and Ufes of the foregoing Tables.

The Conflru&ions of the Firjl Table.

By the proportion above, find the amount of a pound

for one year, which multiplied by itfelf, gives the amount
for the fecond year, and that product multiplied by the

amount of a pound for one year, gives the number for the

third year ; and fo multiplying the amount for every pre-

cedent year, by the amount of a pound for one year ; the

product will be the amount for every following year, till

the whole Table be finimed.

But the mod expeditious method is by Logarithms

thus : Find the Logarithm of the amount of a pound for

£ year, and add that Logarithm to itfelf, the fum is the

Xogavithm of the number belonging to the fecond year,

land to that fum add again the Logarithm of the amount,

gives the Logarithm of the number belonging to the third

[year, and thus adding the Logarithm of the amount of a

[pound for a year, to the Logarithms of the amount for any
precedent year, that fum will be the Logarithm of the num-
ber belonging to the following year, till the whole Table

be finimed.

The Conftruclion of the Second Table*

Divide Unity (or the number 1 ) by the numbers in

the firft Table, and the quotients will be the correfpon-

ding numbers in the fecond Table.

As for Example Under 5 per Cento

{J. 050000*1 r.95238 1

h ,02£°° twin give l 9° 7
°J°

1. 1 57625 r & ).863837
ace. J t &c.

After the fame manner the numbers, at 6 per Cent*

vere found.

The Ufe of the Firft Table.

- What fum will 567A 1 cxr. amount to in 9 years, at

he rate of 61. per Cent,
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In the fir ft Table under 6 per Cent, and over a-

gainft 9 years, is 1,689479
Which mult, by 567,5

8447395
1 1826353

10136874

844739S
*» '

'
'

/. J. d.

95^77933^5 which is ? «h^
equal to 3 *5° J

5 7

STfo l#* ofthefecond Table.

What ready money will pay a debt of 46/. iojv

due. 22 years hence, at 6 per Cent ?

in the fecond Table under 6 per Cent, and over a-l

gainft 22 years, is ^77505
Multiplied by 46,5

I38752S
1665030

1 1 10020

The produft is 12,9039825 Equal to /. 12 18 o|
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Table III.

Shewing the Amount
of one Pound An-
nuity, forborn 31

Years, at 5 and 6 per
Kj cent.n
w

1

5 I 6

I, 000000 1 . cooooo
2 2. 050OOO 2. 060OOC

3 3. 152500 3. 18361c
- 4 4« 310125 4. 374616

5

6

5- 5 25 621 S- 637^93

6. 801913 6 * 9753 81

7 8. 142008 8. 393837
8 9. 649108 9. 897647

, 9 1 1. 026564 u. 49*3*5
10

11

IV c -7 7 8 Q 2 13 108794

14. 206767 14. 971642
12 15 917126 16. 869940
*3 17 71298-2 18, 882137
14 19. 598631 21. 015165
l
5 M'« 57 8 5 6 3 •23. 275969

16 *3 657491 25 672527
17 25, 840366 28. 212879
18 28. 132384 3°< 9PS 6S J

*9 5o,,539oo3J33 75999.
20

33_ 065954.36, 71559:
21

35 *}9*SW9> sW :i7z$
2.2 38.

505214J43 3.9
228r

2o ii 430475 46 99582'
24 44- 5 ol 999*$° 8l 557^
2 5 47' 727099 54. 86451c

20 5^^3453 59. i5 63 8
"

*7 34- 66913^)63, 70^76;
"2© 38 402583 68. 528 le-
;2o 62 32271

.

ys- 63979"
3° 66 438847 79- 05818
3i 70 76.790 84 80167

The Copftruclion and Ufe of thi

Tabic is as follows :

Its Conilruclion.

Divide each of the given numbers
of the firft Table lefs by unity by
the amount of a pound for a year

(lefs by unity) and the quotients

will give the numbers in this Ta-
ble.

(.05 "V Which are the

3 V1025 £ Numbers for the

H J
- 1S1&15 v fi^ 3 years lefs by

C&c. J Unity.

Divided by .05 the amount of a

Pound lefs by Unity , the quotients

will be

The numbers for the

the firft 3 numbers in
this Table.

After the fame manner the whole
Table may be conftru&ed.

The Ufe of the Table is,

I demand what an annuity of

4-61. J'2s. 6d. will amount to for-,

horn 9 years, at 5 per Cent.

In the 3d Table oppofite 9
years, and under 5 per Cent, is

11,026564
Multiplied by 46,625

55152820
22053'.28

6^1593^4.
661;; 9384
44106256

The Product is 514.x < 3546500

Equal to 514I. as. 3d. &
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Table IV.

Shewing the Prefent

Worth of one Pound
Annuity to continue

for 3 1 Years, at 5 &
6 per cent.

I

0. 952301
1. 85941c

2« 723248

54595°

329477

075692
7B6373

463212
107821
*7 2 I *k 1

A

8,. 306414
8. 863251

9- 393572
9. 808640

10. 379658

94339 6

83339 2

673012

465105
212363

9*7324
582381

209792
801691

360086

"886873

383843
852682

294983
712248

10.
837769J10.

11. 274065110.

11. 689586J10.
12. 08532c!! 1,

I 2- 462; C

IO5894.

477258
827602
15C1 15

469020

163002

488573
798641

093944

tj

4. 37510
4. 6,

08127

- l-*°73

5« 372450
. CC20IC

764075
O4I580

3°3377

55°35 6

78335H

T 3'

0031 64

210531
406162
5007 IG

764829
0290*84.

Table V.

Shewing what An-
Uuity to continue

for 3 1 Years, will

purchafe, at 5 &
6 per cent.

5 l 6

1 . 05000.. 1 , 060OCO

537805 543637
367208 3 74 lie

282012 288591

230952 237396

197017 203363
172820 l 79*35
154722 1 61036

14069

1

147022

129505 135868

120389 126793
1 12825 1 19272

106456 11296c

101023 io75 8 5

096342 101963

092270 098952
088690 095445
085546 092356
082745 089621
080242 087184

085004077996
07597c 083045

,074137 081278

07244; 079679

07095: 07822;

06956. 076904
06S292 c 75 697

• 067122 07459:

066045 07357:9

065051 072649

064.) 32 071702
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The Conftruclion of the Fourth Table*

Divide each number of the third Table by the number
torrefponding in the fame year in the firfl Table, their

-refpe&ive quotients will give the numbers correfponding

to the fame years in this Table.

Ci. 000000*1 jg* r~r. 050000 r > Co. 95*238

1

S J 2. 050000/ w J \. 102500 j
So) 1. 859410

HM- 152500 ( -^li. 557625I g 1 2. 723248

7"^<? CenftrucJion ofthe Fifth. Table.

Divide unity by the numbers in the fourth Table, the

quotients will be the numbers in the fifth Table.

The Ufe of the Fourth Table.*

Example 1

.

Suppofe a leafe of 250/ per annum, were to be let for 21

years ; what may the prefent worth of that leafe be, at

the rate of 5 per cent.

Multiply the number under 5 per cent, and over againfi

21 years, viz. 12.821155
By 250

64 1057750
2564231

o

Produft, 3205.288750 Equal to /. 3205 5 9 |,

Example 2.

There is a leafe of land worth 3 2!. per annum more than
the rent paid to the lord ; of which land there is yet a

leafe in being for 7 -years ; and the leffee is defirous to

take a leafe in reversion for 21 years, to begin when his

old leafe is expired .• What fum of money is to be paid
for this leafe, allowing iatereft at the rate of 6 per cent,
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Fir/if See what this rent e£ 3 ?/> is worth for 7 years,,

which will be 178/. J2j. gel.

vidly 9 Add 7 years to 21 years^ which make 28

; then fee what 3 zl, to continue 28 years, is worth,

which will be 42 8A 19s. lid. -*-,

Lajily y Subtract the prefent worth for 7 years, from

the prefent worth for 28 years, the difference is the aq-

fwer to thequeftion, to wit, 250/, 75. 2d. |,

The work for 7 years. For 28 years.

5,582381 13,406162

3* 32

1 1 164762 268 1 232

f

1 6747 145 40218486

178,636192 428,997184
From 428,997184
Take 178,636192— .

—

/. s. d*

Product 250,360992 Equal to 250 7 2)

The Ufe of the Fifth Talk..

What annuity, or yearly rent, to continue 2 2 years }

may be purchafed for 965/. ros. at the rate of 6 per cent*

per annum.

In Table V. overagainft 22, and under- 6 ptr cw&
is ,083045 .

Multiply by 9&5>>

415225
415225
498270

7474c5'
,—

^

_ I s. ^
Producl 80,1799475 Equal to 8q 3 %
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The Application of the foregoing Tables', to find the Prefeni

wcrth in Reversion,

Example,

cThere is one who has nine years to come in a leafe of

175/. per annum, and he is defirous to enlarge his time

I \ years more (viz. to enjoy it 20 years to come ;) what

fum mull be given in ready money for that purchafe, al-

lowing the rate of 6 per Cant, to the purchafsr.

The firft work in this queftion, is to find the prefeni

worth of 1 7 5/. to continue r 1 years, at 6 per Cent, over-

lagainft 1 1 years, is 7,886873
Multiplied by 175

39434365
552081 11

7886873

1380,202775

Then by the fecond Table find the rebate for 9 years,

which will be the fum required.

In the fecond Table, at the rate of 6 per Cent, oppo*

fite to 9, is ,591898
Multiplied by 1380,2

1 183796

473 j 184©

1775694
591898

Produ& 816,9376196 equal to 816/. i8j. go*.

To conclude this Tp*eatise, I fhall here lay down the

practice of Crofs Multiplication , as is commonly made ufe

of in the meafure of Mafon and Carpenter work.

As the French divide their inch into twelve lines, Co

our mafons, in measuring their work, fuppofe the inch

divided into twelve equal parts, which we fhall likewife
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call Lines : So the meafure, upon wliich our calculation! 1

depends, (lands thus

:

Lineal) or Length Meafure,

12 lines ~) C\ inch

12 inches { 0J J
i foot

3 feet | S
J

i yard

6 yards J / i rood

Superficial Meafure.

14*4 lines

l 44 inches

9 feet

36 yards -j rood.

&?/*</ Meafure.

1728 lines

1728 inches

27 feet

216 yards 1 rood.

The fup&rfictal content of any reelangular quadrilateral

figure is found by multiplying the length by the height

or breadth ; and that of a right-angled triangle is found by
multiplying the bafe by the \ the height.

Solid Meafure is found by multiplying the furface by
the thicknefs.

The lengths, breadths, and thicknefles are taken in lineal

feet, inches and lines : fo the whole calculation of the"

contents is performed by a Crofs Multiplication of feet, in-

ches and lines, by feet, inches and lines.

Example I. In an area, paved with free-ftone, in length
-,

2 2 feet 4 inches, and in breadth T9 feet 7 inches, how
many lquare feet \ Anfiv. 437 feet, 4 inches, 4 lines.

Here I multiply my 22 feet in the F, in. L

multiplicand) by 19 feet in the multiplier',

and I have 418 fquare feet ; then I mul-

tiply 19 feet into 4 inches, in the multi-

plicand) the product 76, affords 6 twelves,

or 6 feet, 4 inches,

Next, I multiply 7 inches in the mul-

tiplier into 22 feet in the multiplicand)

the produB 154, affords 12 feet, which —
) fet down under fee^ and the remain- 437 4 4

22 4
*9 7 c

418
6 -4

j 2 10

2 4
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l
ing 10 inches I fet under inches ; then I multiply 7 in-

ches into 4 inches, the product 28, gives 2 inches, which

I fet down under inches, and the remaining 4 fet in the

place o/lines ; thefe added give the anfwer 437 fett, 4
inches, 4 lines.

* If I would reduce this product to F. m, L

:

yards, I divide my 437 feet by 9, 9)437 4 4
I

the number of fquare feet in a fquare yds. f in. I.

yard,as in the margin, and have my 48 544
area, 48 yards, 5 feet, 4 inches, 4
lines.

If I would reduce thefe.48 yards 36)48^ I rood,

to roods, I divide by 36, the num- 36
ber of yards in a rood, and find my -

—

area, to be r rood, 12 yards, 5 feet, 12 yards.

4 inches, 4 Hues.

Example 2. In a floor 49 feet, 7 inches, 4 lines long,

md 26 feet 6 inches broad ; how many fquare feet ?

uinf. 1314 feet, 8 inches, 4 lines.

Here as in the former Example,
i( fir ft multiply my 26 feet into the

Airhole multiplicand^ and then my 6

nches into the whole multiplicand.

In multiplying my 26 feet into 4
ines, the pro duel; 104, affords eight

welves, or 8 inches, and 8 lines
;

nd in multiplying my 6 inches into

, Iines> the product 24, affords juft

lines.

F, in . /.

49 7 4
26 6

1274

*| 2

8

24 6

3 6

2

1314 8 4

Example 3.

In a pieceof timBer, whofe length'is 17 itti 6 inches,

readth 1 foot 11 inches, thicknefs, 2 feet 7 inches, how
lany'Iulid feet f

^7/ 86 feet, 7 inches 9 lines |*
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Here I firft multiply my length,

17 feet, 6 iricfe, by 1 foot, 11

inches of breadth, and ml he fit-

perficlal meafure oi the Bafe

folid to be 33 feet, 6 in* hes

which I multiply by the th

2 hti, 7 inches, and find tl

content to be 86 feet, 7 1

lines ; for the fraction Ci

may be neglected.

try

*

£ /V/. r.

17 6

1 1

1

17 6

15 7

00 5 6

33 6 6.

2 7 —
V.'^l

I

O 1

(9 3

CO 3 6

00 3

86 7 9 <

Let thefe three Examples fuffice to illuftrate and ex

plain the ufe and practice of Croft Multiplication in thl!

men fu ration of Surfaces and Solids. Mean time I coul

heartily wifh, that thefe gentlemen, who have daily occa

lion for that kind of meafure, would rather choofe th

Decimal way of working as being fully as expeditious

and lefs liable to miiUkes, efpecially onirderiug in ou

rules of foot meafure the inch is d not into twelve

but ten equal parts which jiaturall troduces the Decl

mat way. A»d I mud here take not :e, that, m working

decimally, we have real folic! inches, or 1728th parts of

folid foot ; and in fuperficial meafure we have real fquar

inches, or 144th parts of a fquare foot; whereas, i:

working by Crofs Multiplication, we have only 12th part

of a lbfid foot, which we call inches, and only \l\

of a fquare foot, which we call fquare inches. .

FINIS.
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